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with a f lawless sporting pedigree

planned to
bring out the

expert in you

more space.,, more verve.. . nrore luxury
The fLG. Magnette Mark III is toclay's concepr of

sa,fetu fast motoring. the sports saloon with the spacio'.rs .rir' and
the continental iine. Longer. sleeker'. with a new elegance ihl'oughor,1t.

it plor-ic1es fri1l panoramic vision, g'ene1'ous e:;:r'a 1'lggage
space ancl a host of luxury refi.nements. S::lti:r'-i eqnipment

inclucles heater and clemister'. r,,'iriiscr.een rvashers,
and real leather upholstery. Anci wlth sri-eelring ...tivances in design

have come fr-rrther improverl:l:s in pelfolmance.
You get faster cruising with gleatel ecolo!rl-. Yorl get luxnrious
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EDITORIAL
F/RST ROUND IO FERRAR/
rf HE first of the season's sports car championship races
r has been won by Ferrari, cars of this marque taking
five out of the first 10 places. Once again the Maranello
concern drew its victory from the combination of Phil
Hill and Olivier Gendebien, who were teamed to drive
the car which gained an overwhelming victory at Le
Mans last year. Britain's main hope for Sebring was
pinned on the Lister-Jaguars, but by comparison with
the Ferraris the cars were definitely underpowered. It
was consideied before the race that the chief threat to
the larger cars would come from the incredibly fast
Porsches, and this indeed proved to be the case. Cars
of this make took third, fourth, fifth, eighth and tenth
places. giving them an equal "score" on the first 10 with
Ferrari. Britain's pride, however, need not take too
great a tumble. Although lacking on power, the Jaguar
engines proved themselves to be thoroughly reliable and
indeed this was a feature of the race, 48 cars completing
the race out of a total of 65 starters. Most impressive,
too, were the performances of the Lotus Elites, the A.C.-
Bristols. to rvhich fell the first three places in the 2-litre
class and the team prize, and the Austin-Healey Sprites.
These last made a most decisive entry into sports car
racins. taking the first three places in the 1,000 c.c.
class. British Dunlop disc brakes, too, were given
nothing but the highest praise by all the Ferrari drivers
after this, the most testing of races so far as brakes are
concerned.

r,ASIER GOODWOOD

E ASTER MONDAY brings, as usual, an enormous pro-
Lgramme of motoring sport and as in previous years
the major meeting of the day, and the first international
meeting of the European season, is at Goodwood. Main
event there is, of course, the 100 miles race for Formula
1 cars and there is a most impressive entry. British
enthusiasts have always looked upon this race as a
finger, pointing the possible pattern of the coming Grand
Prix season. This year there are no Vanwalls, but the
new Cooper-Maserati will be there, as will Rob Walker's
Cooper, powered by an entirely new Z!-litre Coventry-
Climax engine. B.R.M.s will be in the hands of Schell
and Bonnier, and Maseratis come from the Scuderia
Centro-Sud and private owners. The Bourne concern
will obviously not have been letting the grass grow under
its feet during the winter, and an improvement on the
form the cars struck last season could well make them
a very serious challenge to the Ferraris this season. The
Walker Cooper will not have its B.R.M. engine at Good-
wood, but will undoubtedly be very fast with the larger
engine and in the hands of Stirling Moss can only be
looked upon as a favourite for Monday's race.

THE FIRST OF THE YEAR. The date: Zlst March.
1959. The place: Sebring, Florida. The time: ten
seconds past ten o'clock. The flag has fallen and the
field rockets av'ay from thc Le Mans start to begin the
12 hours racc, the first of the International Sports
Car Races to courtt lor the 1959 World Mcuutfctctttrers'

Championship.

OUR COVER PICTURE
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SPOBTS NI}IIS
SHOOTING STICKS

P rnoens whose curiosity has beenr\ rroured by the advertisements dcscrib-
ing "Sportac" shooting sticks will have
an opportunity of inspecting and buying
them in each of the four main enclosures
at Goodwood on Easter Monday.
A rorrrr memorial to Mike Hawthorn1r and Peter Collins will be unreiled

by Lord Brabazon of Tara after he opens
the new extension to the Montagu Motor
Museum at Beaulieu, Hampshile. on 5th
April. The museum was opencd to the
public on 25th March.

fouru rntrclr. o[ Bangor. Co. Down.
J has bought the Rob Walker Fl Cooper-
Climax with which Maurice Trintignant
won the Monaco Grand Prix last year'.
He will drive the car tomorrow in the
race meeting organized by the 500 Motor
Racing Club of Ireland at Kirkistown.

[s a liltle light relaxation sereral uell-
known road racrng e\perl.s 3re to

exercise their talents on the quarter-mile
long stock car racing track at West Ham
on Good Friday at 7.45 p.m. These
novices will be Dennis Taylor. Graham
Hi1l, Georgc Wicken. Jim Russell. Clifl
Davis and Count Stcphan Ouvaroff. The
organizers of this event say: "This will
call for a different type of driving from
that to which they have become accus-
tomed".

ftoN rr-ocxHenr and Hugh Langrishe
^-have gone into partnership as auto-
mobile engineers at 4l High Strcet.
Ascot. The new firm will specialize in
high-performance cars and have a staff
of mechanics who are fully experienced
in this work and in race preparation.
Ron will spend as much time at the
garage as his racing commitments allorv.
The firm have been appointed Standard
and Triumph retail dealers.
-T-HenE nill he hot competition for theI Formrla I British Empire Trophy.
which u,il1 be competed for or er 40 laps
of the Oulton Park circuit on llth April.
The British Racing Partnership have

entered two Cooper-Borgwards to be
driven by Ivor Bueb and George Wicken.
The Cooper factory will usc Coventry
Climax englnes and their cars will be
driven by Jack Brabham and Bruce
Mcl-aren. Lotuses, using the same en-
gine, have becn entered fol Cli{T Allison
and Graham Hill. In additibn to these
factory cars there will also be a strong
private entry. Two sports car races and
a 500 c.c. race are also included in the
day's sport.

A nnn'rcrltr:lrs for the 43rd annual
'* 50(t-*il" rrce a1 Indianapolis are well
under way. Apparently a favourite for
this event. which counts towards the
World Championship, is A. J. Foyt, of
Houston. Texas, who is to drive a "flat
engine" Dean Van Lines Special in the
race which is to be held on 30th May.
Foyt was a member of the American
team which came to Monza last year for
the Trvo Worlds Trophy -500-Mile Race
and was placed sixth.

ftr Mobilgas Economy Run takes placc
^ this year on lSth-22nd April. Organ-
ized by the Hants and Berks N{.C. orer
a course of 1,065 miles, the object of the
exercise is. of course. to achieve the
distance on as little petrol as possible.
There is an entry of 40 cars embracing
26 dilTerent models of current British
manufacture. The winner is calculated
by applying the formula: weight of car
and passengers multiplied hy dislance
covered and the result divided bv the
amount of pelrol used.

"l suppose it must he Sir Gauaine. ."

-f\le programme for the International
^ Trophy meeting at Sil\erstone on 2nd
May will comprise the 50Jap trophy
race for Grand Prix cars, two sports car
races of 17 laps each for cars up to 1,100
c.c. and up to 3,000 c.c.. two 12lap
races, one for production touring cars
and one for grand touring cars.
-Frrourns cooK A\D so\. LTD.. thc trarel
' ug.n,r. of Berkeley Street. Piccadilly.
London, W.1, have again arranged for
facilities for travellers wishing to go to
Le Mans for the classic 24-Hour Race.
'fhey can cater for those wishing to travel
by rail/sea. coach air or by car and can
book hotels. grandstand seats, etc.
Readers wishing further information
should write to the abo\-e address.

prrnlus lor the Polish International
" Rallr'. u hich * ili be run Irom 5th-
lOth \ia1'. close on 15th April. They
should be sent to Automobilklub Kra-
ko*sLi. 17 Rynek GI, Krakow. There
nill be classes for touring cars (normal
and improved) and Grand Touring cars
(normal and improved). The rally,
which is 2,560 kms. long. is in three
stages.

Qcuotar,l ItA\sEAT, Hanrburg 13. Hat-
" vesthuder Weg 78. have organized a
sports car drivers'course which will take
place on the Niirburgring from 16th-
l9th April. 1959. The course includes
some high-speed lappery on the 'Ring,
fllms, lectures and instruction by
Richard von Frankenburg and TafTy von
Trips. Included in the entry fees are all
sorts of social occasions. hotel accom-
modation and food. Inquiries to thc
Scuderia Hanseat at the above address.

por"ltr eoaus will drire a new 2.6-litre
^'Humber Super Snipe and Peter
Harper. Peter Jopp and Paddy Hopkirk
will drive Hillman Huskies in the East
African Coronation Rally rvhich starts on
27th March. Cars and creg's face a
3,200-mile long journey round three of
Africa's highest mountains - Mount
Kenya. Mount Elgon and Kilinranjaro.
Rocol, Ltd., the manufacturers of "Moly-
speed" molybdenum disulphide are to
present a silver rosebowl and a cheque
for f-50 sterling to the competitor who
puts up the best overall performance
while using their product.

SUCCESSOR to "Tinte to Stop", tlte
populctr film about Girling brakes, is
being madc. Here the production team
plans a shot. Discussing the motter orc
Bernard Coding, Dick Bush, Allen.
H{trvey, Bill Hartley, lack Fitte and Eric

Luscott-Evans-

!lt:: 
tl
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Orce more the racing season is with us
- and, while the curtain has been
reised. it is only this week-end that
things really get under way. If the
$eather is fine so much the better but,
come rain or sunshine, there will be
plenty,of motoring sport to suit every
taste all over the country.

Race organizers, always on the look-
out for circuits, have found two new
ones with which to usher in the season.
Tomorrow (28th March) the B.R.S.C.C.
hold the first meeting at Rufforth, near
York. This new circuit is located some
four miles from York and eight miles
from Wetherby on B I 124 anil racing
starts at 2 p.m. The thriving 250 M.R.C.
have the other new circuit-at the R.E.
Training Ground, Eelmore Plain. Alder-
shot. Hants. So far this circuit has onlv
been approved for 250s and Berkelevi,
so these will. of course. be lhe only cirs
competing at the meeting, which 

-starts

at 12.30 on 29th March.
Easter Monday is a busy day and

there is sport of- all kinds all ovi:r the
place. At Goodwood, the B.A.R.C. start
the European International season with
a programme which should give some
definite pointers to the drivers and
machines likely to figure in the 1959

A GUIDE TO WHERE TO GO AND
\\'orld Championship lists. The main
e\ent on this five-race programme is the
Goodwood International "100" Race for
Formula 1 cars and there is a most im-
pressive entry. Harry Sche'll and Joakim
Bonnier will drive B.R.M.s. Ramon da
Silr a Ramos and Gerino Gerini *ill
have the Scuderia Centro Sud Maseratis
while Giorgio Scarlatti and Ken Kava-
n.rgh are to driie their prirarelv entered
!laseretis. Stirline \{oss *ill hare Rob
Walker's Cooper-Climax with the new
2l-'litrc engine. lhe Cooper works cars
will he driven by Masten Gregory. Jack
Brabham and Bruce Mclareni To-.y
Atkins's new Cooper-Maserati will have
Roy Salvadori at the controls and
Graham Hill will conduct one of the two
works Lotus cars, the driver for the
other being. as yet. unnominated, while
David _ Piper will drive his privarely
entered Lotus.

The Lavant Cup. for Formula 2 cars,
also has a star-studded entry-list. Stirling
Moss will again drive a'Rob Walkei
car. this time a Cooper-Borgward. while
George Wicken and ivor Bu-eb will have
similar cars entered bv the British Racinp
Partnership. Then 6ome no less thail

Gregory_ and Michael Taylor will be
among the field.

The next eVent. the Sussex Trophy for
sports cars of orer 1,100 c.c., should,
from the entry, be a really close foughl.
affair. Headiirg the list i( the Scude"ria
Centro Sud Maserati of Gerini: Ecurie
Ecosse cars are a Lister-Jaguar and a
Tojeiro-Jaguar, to be driven by John
Lawrence and Masten Gregory. althou_gh
who will drive what has yet to be
decided. Five other Lister-Jiguars will
be driven by Bruce Halford, Ivor Bueb,
Bill Moss, iohn Bekaert and Jonathan
Seiff. Aston Martins will be in the hands
of John Dalton and Jean Bloxham (with
DB3Ss) and Graham Whitehead (with
a DBRI). The most powerful cars in
the race should be the three Lister-
Corvettes, which produce about half as
much power again as most Grand Prix
cars. and will be driven by M. Anthony.
R. Brightman and J. Ewar. Veterarls
of the race will be two D-type Jaguars,
with Mike Salmon and Maurice Charles
up.

The Chichester Cup racc. for cars
under l.l0_0.c.c., produces the usual bevy
of Lotus-Climaxes and amone those whi)
haye. with some justification. pinned
their faith to this m3rquc are ' Keith
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It should be a wonderful day's sport
even if it pours, but, if the wi:athei is
more clement, it'll be wonderful! First
race starts at 1.30.

With such a galaxy of stars and talent
at Coodwood. one might think there
would be little racing elsewhere-but
over 100 drivers havd entered for the
Brands Hatch meeting on Easter Mon-
9uy, where_ a nine-cvent progranlme
features 105 laps of racing on tlie Ken-

tish circuit, which is probably unsur-
passed for the view which spectators
can have of all parts of the track from
almost any given point. Top of the bill
at Brands is the Easter Trophy race for
1,500 c.c. sports cars, which will be run
off in two lO-lap heats and a l5Jap final.
In this event the new Willment, powered
by a twin cam I,500 c.c. Climaf engine.
will make its ddbut, driven by Ian
Walker. Other cars in this event are
John Brown's works Elva, test pilot
Dizzy Addicott's Lotus and Chris Threl-
fall's Tojeiro. The "World Sports"
Trophy race has attracted an entry of 35
Formula 3 cars, to be driven by such
slalwarts as Tommy Bridger. Don Parker
and Ian Rabv. the siloon car race
will see, for 'the first time. an Alfa
Romeo Giulietta Sprint Veloce. driven
by R. M. Shepherd-Barron, matched
with a Lotus Elite. driven by Ian Walker.
This should provide a spectacle of the
greatest interest. The other main event
in this meeting, which starts at noon, will
be a Formule Libre race, for which a
rare assortment of vehicles have been
entered.

Farther north, the Nottingham Sports
Car Club have a national meeting at
Mallory Park starting at 1.30 p.m. This
meeting will be of especial interest as
it is the first round of the Aurosponr
Championship.

EASTER PREVIEW
WHAT TO SEE THIS WEEK.END

Greene. John Campbell-Jones, Alan
Stacey and Ian Walker. Next in numeri-
cal strength come the Elvas. with five
entries. David Pell rvill drive one of
these and the t$'o u orks cars will be
driven bv Tom Dickson and Les Leston.

(r

17 Cooper-Climaxes, three Lotuses and
(perhaps.l a Porsche driven bv Wolfsans
Seidel. What this event may lac[ ii
rariet,r- it should.more than mdke up for
:e_ driving quality as, apart from- the
Crr ers al:e:dv mentioned, Rov Salva-
Ctri. J:Lck B='chem. Keith Credne, Cliff
-{lisor. Jor C::tpbell-Jones, Masten

backcd up by the Equipe California's
J. Peters and T. H. Shaddick's car. Lola
Cars, Ltd., have a team of three entered,
to _be driven by patron Eric Broadley
and Peters Ashdown and Gammon. whilir
there is one each of Moorland-Climax,
Tojeiro-Climax and Victoria-Climax. In
fact, as usual, the race is bound to be
won by a Coventry Climax-engined car
as all 24 competitois and the re"serve are
using these well-tried power units.

The saloon car race has become a
deservedly popular aspect of British
meetings and the one at Goodwood on
Monday should be most exciting. Among
the hedvy metal in lhe over 7,eOO ..cI
class, Roy Salvadori. Ivor Bueb, Sir
Gawaine Baillie, D. J. Uren and Tom
Dictson will be driving 3.4 Jaguars. The
1,600-2,600 c.c. class is composed of
Fords with one each of Peeiless and
2.4 laguar, while the 1,300-1,600 c.c.
bunch are more varied with two Borg-
wards, a Rilcv. a Wolselev and a Hi[l-
man. The srirall class hat a predomi-
nantlv Austin entrv. includins the vellow
Teani Speedwell iars to bc- drir6n bv
John Sprinzel and Len Adams. with
competition from F. W. Marriot's
Morris and Rudd- Racing's Renault.
driven by R. D. Jennings.

The Liverpool M.C. have driving tests
at Speke. near Liverpool, and for en-
thusiasts in the West Countrv. the West
Cornwall M.C. have orsanized their first
hill-climb of the season-at Trengwainton.
Madron, near Penzance. Across the
water, the 1,500-mile Circuit of Ireland
lnternational Rally starrs on Cood
Friday night and'continues orer the
week-end. from starting points in Belfast,
Dublin and Oma-sh.

This selecrion of motorins snort all
over the counrry giies plentiy of scope
10 e\ crvone. so make up your mind
uhere -viru're goin-g. get th,ireiand backj
safell,-and have fun I

Mrcneel DunNrN,

\r*

I
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IN ONE WORD-BEA\)TIFUL ! The
sleek, simple lines of the little Alfa make
it undoubtedly one of tlrc loveliest cars

cr(r ntLtdL'.

tively by a pair of sturdy trailing arms
beneath, and above. jusl. to the Ieft of
the light alloy centre section, there is a
tubular triangular member with very
widely spaced pivots. Obviously, im-
mense trouble has been taken in loca-
ing the axle so that cornering and torque
reaction lorces may be well resisted.

Helical springs and telescopic dampers
are the suspension medium all round.
In front, the wishbones have a very
wide base to give excellent stability to
the car. The present steering column
could not readily be transferred to the
right, without interposing several uni-
versal joints in the shaft. Indeed, the
Veloce engine has to be canted 8 deg. to

JOHN BOATER

IESIS

-I-hrnr. are certain cars rvhich areI acknowledged throughout the motor
sportins worlii as being thorou-ehbreds.
ahd among these the Alfa Romeo Ciu-
lietta stands very high. Indeed. I would
go so lar as to suggest rhat. if a poll
6f the readers of Atibsponr were under-
taken, the Sprint Veloce version would
be voted iust about the most desirable
car that rironey can buy. This much-
coveted mode[ is the subiect of the
Dresent road test.' As the concessionaires, Messrs.
Thomson and Taylor of Cobham,
Surrev. did not have a demonstrator of
the liiest Veloce type, I borrowed an
immaculate example. which had only
recentlv been run in, from a Private
owner,-with their full approval. I have
to thank Richard Shepherd-Barron for
the loan of his delightful car, and for
providing me with a memorable
exDerrence.

the Sprint Veloce is a two-seater
coupe bv Bertone of superb appearance'
and'in ;Alfa-red" it really Iooks a pic-
ture. It is a practical car. with wide
doors and ample luggage space, while
a verv larqe fuel tank allows for long
non-s[op jo=urneys. The beautiful finish
of everv iletail is a iov to behold. The
machin6 is small anil compact, but it is
extremelv sturdilv constructed for con-
tinuous t igh-tpe,id use on Continental
roads. It is therefore not exceptionally
lisht.
ihe engine is a magnificent piece of

work. The sturdy counterbalanced
crankshaft runs in live main bearings,
an almost unheard-of refinement in an
engine of only 1.-1-litre capacity. The
boie and stroke are 'r'irtually "square".
and the three-ringed domed pistons run
in wet liners. Naturally. the light-alloy
head has the "four-per-pot" arrange-
ment of holding-down studs. rvhich is
standard on all the best 2-o.h.c. engines.

The camshafts operate the inclined
valves through inverted pistons. A !rvo-
staee duo'lex roller chain drive is em-
plo"ved, riith a iockey sprocket on the
irpper run. The steel-backed main and

-atruoucu 
o sord drnl of ,t*iu,,,

is used at the lront the resttlt is pleasirtg
and not vulgar.

The Alfa Hnmeu Eiulietta
The Sprint Veloce velsion of one

bie-end beerinss are of lead-bronze, with
r iead-indiumirerlay. There is a Iarge
oil filter. and the light alloy sump has
w-hat is. in effect, an oil radiator
beneath it. Thi: is a separate ribbed
compartmenl. containing a labyrinth
throirgh rvhich all the oil must pass. It
is detachable for cleanin-e.

The Veloce engine is rated at over
90 b.h.p. at 6.000 r.p.m.. but it can run
considerablv faster than this. h dificrs
from the 70 b.h.p. Sprint engire in her-
ins a hisher combression ratio and
exiremelv -radical cdmshafts, gir ing no
less thai 64 deg. of overlap. It also
has two Weber- twin-choke horizontal
carburetters, which are fed from a cold-
air box.

In the past, the gearbox has been the
IeasL satiifactorv Ieature of the Alfa
Romeo. Now, an entirelY new box, with
Porsche-tvoe svnchromesh on all four
speeds, hid beeir standardized. The pro-
pe'ller shaft is in two sections, the front
6nd havins rubber universal ioints for
damDing. -The rear axle is very light.
beini built-uo with steel side tubes and
a lifht alloy'centre. It is located posi-

of the world's most desitable cars

the left, for the big Weber carburetters
flll the whole of the right side of the
bonnet. The brake drums, with turbo-
flns, are literally enormous for the size
of the car. The two pairs of exhaust
pipes do not join until they are about
to enter the first of the two silencers.

This Alfa Romeo is thus a small
sporting car of immense technical
interest. When I took my seat, I found
rhat entry is easl'. and that the a'll-round
risibility is ercellent. aided by the dele-
rion of irianeular rentilating panels from
the front sindous. The rear windows
may be opened sli,ehtly outwards to give
a draught-free e\tractor effect. The
driving position is very "Dr. Farina".

The engine takes a few moments to
flre regularly on a cold morning, and
twin batteries had been fitted to the test
car for this reason. At all other times
it is an instant starter, and idles regu-
Iarlv almost at once. At moderate
spe6ds. the smoothness and silence are
literally beyond belief, which I put down
largely to the five-bearing crankshaft.
As the revs. mount. a hard and purpose-
ful note is heard. though the unit is
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POWER UNIT: The twin-cam, 1,290 c.c. engine develops 94.8 b.h.p. at
6,000 r.p.m., which is a lot of horses from so smoll on engine!
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Aeeeleration GraBh

never noisy, and remains smooth
throughout the range. The red mark on
the rev.-counter dial begins at 6,750
r.p.m.

Naturally, a race-bred unit of this
type does its best work above 4.000
r.p.m. It behaves impeccably in traffic,
however, if one uses a little considera-
tion with the accelerator pedal. The
performance figures, as shown on the
data panel and the graph, are really
outstanding for a 1.3-litre car. However,
I treated the clutch gently and observed
the rev.-limit scrupulously as I was
driving a private owner's pride and joy.
With a little more brutality, my figures
could be beaten.

The maximum speed of 112.5 m.p.h.
is tremendous, and the little car certainly
felt as though it was travelling. As is
usual. the ipeedometer becam"e rather
gay at the top end, indicating as much
as 125 m.p.h. The engine was running
well within its limit and seemed entirely
huppy to maintain this considerable
velocity. Around 90 m.p.h. is a very
pleasant cruising speed.

The Alfa handles particularly well.
especially on wet roads. The cornering

power is very high, and one gets a
splendid feeling of being fully in com-
mand o[ the little machine. There is a
certain amount of roll. but this is
scarcely noticed from inside the car.
The suspension. steering and roadhold-
ing are all oJ a very high standard. The
rear suspension may appear complicated,
but it achieves results that could never
be approached by a conventional semi-
elliptiC layout. Larger cars can equal

the Derformance fiqures of the Veloce.
but ihev cannot bE flung around with
the abandon which one may employ
with this machine.

It is necessary to emphasize that this is
a meticulouslv' constructed luxury car.
and not an irltra-light machine which
will need rebuilding after one season.
The controls work-beautifully. and in
this connection one mus[ give full marks

(Continued on Poge 397)

SPECIF'ICATION ANII
Car Tested: Atfa Romeo Giulietta Sprint Veloce

2-seater coupe, price f2,698 7r. including P.T.
Enginer Four cylinders 74 mm. x 75 mm. (1,290

c.c.). Twin overhead camshafts. 8,5 to l com-
pression ratio. 94.8 b.h.p. at 6,000 r.p.m. Two
twin-choke Weber carburetters. Coit and dis-
tributor ignition.

Transmissiotr: Sincle dry plate clutch. Four-speed
cearbox with central lever and s,rnchromesh on
alI gears. open two-piece propeller shaft.
Hypoid rear axle.

Chassis: Platform chassis in unit with steel body
structure. Independent front suspension by wish-
bones, helical springs, and telescopic dampers,
with torsionat anti-roll bar. \Iy'orm and roller
steering with thrce-piece track rod. Rear axle
on lower trailing arms and single upper tri-
angulatcd member, with helical springs and
telescopic dampers. Cirling hydraulic brakes,

PEBFORNIANCE IDATA
2 L.S. in front. in targe light alloy turbo-
Iinned drums. Bolt-on pierced disc whcels fitted
155 x 15 Pirelli tyres.

Equipment: 12-vott lishtinc and starting. Speedo-
meter. Rev.-counter. Oil pressure and tempera-
iure, watcr temperature, and fuel gauges. self-
Darking windscrecn wipcrs and washers. Self-
cancelling flashing indicators. Heater'

Dimersionsi Wheetbase 7 ft.6+ ins. Track 4 ft.
2 ins. overall lcngth 13 ft.0j in. width 5 ft.
0i in. Weisht 18i cwt.

Peffomancei Maximum speed 112.5 m.p.h. Speeds
in gears:3rd 84 m.p.h.,2nd 57 m.p.h., lst 34
m.p.h, Standing quarter-mile, 18.4 secs. Ac-
ccleration: 0-30 m.p.h. 3.8 secs., 0-50 m.p.h.
8.6 secs., 0-60 m.p.h. I1.8 secs., 0-80 m.p.h.
21.2 secs.

Fuel Consumptionr 25 m.p,g, (approx,).
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The gearbox is a delight with synchromesh
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FLYING FLOCKHART. Ron Flock-
hort hurries the Ecurie Ecosse Lister
t\rough a bend on his way to winning' the first race.

."ndl,irrr, r1".. lts handling in the wet
is not yet up to standard.

Thehextiace was for 500 c.c. brethren.
of whom there were very few, and Don
Parkcr finally won unchallenged. The
order on the opening lap was Parker,
Philip Robinson, John Pitcher and
Gordon Jones. followed by Shaw, Barnett
and Longfield. Robinson was obviously
not going to let Parker get away without
a fight and for the next three laps he put
up a stirring struggle. pressing Parker
hard through Coram and twice passing
him at the Hairpin but not having the
speed to stay in front on the straight.
On the fouith lap Pitcher visited the
croos at the exit from the Esses but lost
onlv one olace in the doine. On the next
lap' Robirison unfortuatelf repeated this
manoeuvre but stalled his engine and lost
two places. A lap later he spun at the
entrance to the Esses and lost the ground
he had just made up. Nothing daunted.
he set off once more, passing Pitcher on
the next lap and Jones on the flnal tour,
to finish irrthe second place from which
he had come. Pitcher's car sounded ex-

$/ttH Spring only one day old and
" weather conditions at their worst.

the Snetterton circuit was very, very
tricky last Sunday when the 1959 season
got under way and there were probably
more accidents. during the practising
period and the racing itself, than the
course has ever seen in a single day.
Only one driver was injured but he.
Percy Crabb, was rather badly hurt when
the Chequered FIag Stable's new Cooper-
Monaco got away from him on the home
straight and completely disintegrated
against the sleepers which guard the
spectator area. He has broken his right
arm and four ribs but, at the time of
going to press, is reported to be on the
mend. The only other human casualty
was our own George Phillips, who was
mown down by a gyrating 500 at Riches
Corner and suffered bruises, abrasions
and a broken ankle.

The meeting opened just as the rain
stopped with a scratch race for sports
cars. under and over three litres. After
the alarms and excursions of the practice
period the drivers were very sensibly
treating the extrcmely treacherous track
$ith the greatest respect and the racc
passed off rvithout incident and with few
changes of position once the field had
settled doq'n from the massed start. Ron
Floclhart. drir ins the Ecurie Ecosse
Lister-Jaguar of 3-.8 Iitres. quickly took
command of the race and drove impec-
cably to lead from start to finish, fol-
lowed at a respectable distance by John
Bekaert in a similar car rvhich he is to
drive throughout the coming season. His
showing at this first appearance augurs
well for the months to comel he diove
fast and unspectacularly to hold a securc
second place for the whole eight laps.
refusing to be flurried by the strenuous
efforts of Gerry Ashmore. in a D-type,
to dislodge him from this position. Like-
wise, Jock Lawrence drove the other
Scottish entry, the Tojeiro fitted rvith a

THE START of event three. In thc lead
is Peter Ashdown (Lola) ne.rt to hint is
Tom Threllall (Lotus) ond behind thent
are P. Riley (Lotus), L. S. lacobs (Lotus)

and G. Morgntr (Lotus).

Iti r:r+ui*+il
.::..:.r ..::. :t::. .::it
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$netterlon $pring Meeting
New Season Opens in Norfolk with a Heavy Toll of Accidents

Photosrcphy by George Philtips ud N. W. Tolley

.1.8 Jaguar motor. without fireworks to
hold fourth place in the largc-capacity
class. This race also sarv the first
appearance of two Lister-Corvettes,
driren by Brightman and Ewer: graduat-
ing direct from Aceca and Triumph re-
spectively. they fortunately did not
attempt to unleash the fabulous horse-
powei of these monsters. The smaller
bars were dominated by the Lotus XVs
of Michael Taylor and Douglas Graham.
Behind them, Michael Bond drove a
steadv race in his new mount, thc ex-
Crahhm Whilehcad DBIS, to lake third
place, while Dickie Stoop in the veteran
Frazer-Nash mixed it with Ewer's Lister,
pushing the big car hard through the
corners but naturally unable to make any
lasting impression on it. Jim Russell, who
had been lapping at fantastic speeds
during the week with his Cooper
Monaco. withdrew the car in view of the

trcnrely rough at the end and would
probably not have lasted another lap.

Next came the race for sports cars up
to 1.100 c.c., what has always been re-
garded as a Lotus benefit. This time.
however, there was a trio of new Lola
cars in the field, one of which in the
hands of B. Cox lost an argument with
a marker drum at the Esses, while the
other two, driven by Peter Ashdown and
Michael Taylor, established themselves
flrmly at the head of the field and refused
to be ousted. Unfortunately, however,
Ashdorvn had jumped the start and
suffered the statutory one minute penalty;
but even this only put him down to third
place. Peter Riley drove his Lotus well
to finish third on the road and second
officially. and Peter Gordon landed
fourth place. Several newcomers such as
M. Niven and a couple of Jim Russell's
pupils kept their cars pointing the right

i
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sat' but. on the whole, there were many,
ioo many. incidents and accidents for
comfort and only about half the field
:erched the finish. Alastair Belcher had
rla less than three accidents in the eisht
.:ps. The Lola machines were impr"es-
sir:el1' steady and it will be interesting to
see how they make out against the
toughest opposition that Lotus can pro-
duce. At the other end of the scale, the
Sprite of H. G. W. Elwes went astonish-
ingly fast in complete control but was,
of course, fighting above its weight.

The fourth race was the big event of
the day, a l0-lapper for all comers with
a lot of tempting prize money on the
end. In essence it was, of course, a
matter of large sports-racing cars against
Formula 2 machines and Jim Russell in
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E. T. B. MITCHELI,
(above) (A.C.-
Bristol) hurries
through a corner
closely followad by
P. H. StttclilJe in the
Tcunt Tripla ",S"
Schring Fruz.er-

Nash.

MEMORIAL (lcf t)
to the late Archie
Sc o t t-B rot+,tt rt' 0s utt-
t'ciled ultcr the
meeting hy Archie's
fathcr. Thc inscrip-
tion rectds: "He re-
prcscntt,d cvcr) tltin g
that wos hest in tlti.
sporl" - 0 fitting

tribute.

Results
EiElht-laD Scrdtch Racr For SDorts Cars

I,101-3,000 c.c.: l, M. Taylor (Lorus XV). 79.49
m.p.h.: 2, D. Graham (Lotus XV): 3. M. E. S.
Bond (Aston Nlarrin DB3S). F-irstest lap: 'faytor,
81.95 m.p.h.

Over 3,000 c.c.: 1. IL. Flockhart (Lisrcr-Jasuar).
83.09 m,p.h.:2, J. Bckaert (Lister,lasuar):3. G.
Ashm,)rc {,!puar "D"). }aste\t lap! I-lockhart.
84.:3 m.p.h.
Eight-lap Scratch Race For -500 c.c. Racitrg CaNl, I). Parker (Cooper), 75,92 m.D.h.: 2. p.
ll,)bin\on (Co()ner): J. C. Nt. Joncs rCooperr.
l'astest lap: Parker. 77.61 m.p.h.
Eight-lep Scratch Race For Sports Cars up to

I'100 c.c.
l, M. Taylor (Lola Clinrax),78.80 m.p.h.; 2. P.

Rile y (Lotus XI); 3, P. Ashdown (I-ola Climax).
I.astcst lap: Ashdown, 81.67 m.rr.h.
Eight-lap Scratch Race For Serics Production and

(;mnd Touring Curs
Up to I,200 c.c.i l. Dr. G. C. Shcphcrd (Ausrin

A4lD. 66.2-3 m.D.h.; 2, Miss A. Shepherd (Austin
A-15): 3, G. Lawrence (Austin A35). Fastest lap!
Shcpherd, 68.54 m.p.h,

1,201-2'000 cc.: l, J. H. D. 1yhitmore (Lotus
Elire), 74.14 nr.p.h.: 2. C. J. Lawrence (Morgan
Irlus F'our); .3, A. -l-. Fosrer (M.G.A). Fastest laD:
Whitmorc. 76.77 nt.p.h.

Orcr 2,000 c.c.: l, Sir Gawaine Baitlie (Jaguar
3.4), '16.69 m.p.h. : 2, J. G. Scars (Ausrin-Heatey
100-6; 3. R. A. Gibson (Jaguar XK 140). Fastest
lap: Sears, 77.99 m.p.h.

Ten-lap Scratch Race l-omule Libre
l, J. Russell (Coopcr F2), [i7.03 m.rr.h.: 2, R.

L-lockhart (Lisrer-Jaguar); 3, J. Bekacrr (LisrCr-,jl"r'] .TII ,.rt 
1u1..",,, 

0e.5,, ..o.n. _
rather severely damaged. In this class
young Annc Shepherd was compcting in
her first circuit race with her father's
A35; she drove magnificently to finish
second to "Doc", who 1ed throughout
with the new A40. He now feels, inci-

(.Contittued on page 397)

his racing Cooper was right out on his
own. On a track which had dried con-
siderably but was still terribly treacher-
ous he built up a colossal lead over Ron
Flockhart's Lister and crossed the line at
the end of the l0 laps just as rhe big car
was entcring Coram. Apart lrom-this,
however. thc sporrs cari just had the
edge on the Coopers, taking it bv and
large. On the opening lap Russeil and
Flockhart uere followeil by Summers and
Greene in Coopers, Bekiert, Ashmore.
Lawrence, Taylor (Lotus) and Campbell-
Jones (Cooper). There was no signihcent
change until the third lap. when the
slippery surface on the outside of Coram
caught out the polished Flockhart as he
was lapping a slowcr car. He sDun
harmlessly but was passed by Summers
as he gol going again. Ncveitheless. he
was firmly back in second placc on lhe
next lap and was never again challenged.
On the_fifth lap John Bekaert got-his
Lister ahead of Keith Greene anii a lap
later they were both ahead of Summers,
who possibly had an incidenl some-
where. Keith fought back strongly in-
the closing stages 6f the race but"iould
not quite conquer the big car. which led
him over the line bv a filth of a second.
John Campbell-Jones, on rhe orher hand.
landed a blow for lhe Formula 2 cars bv
getting the better of Jock Lawrencet
Tojeiro.

Finally. came the race for selies pro-
duction and grand touring cars in three
capacity classes. Out in front Sir
Gas,aine Baillie led from start to flnish
in the 3.4 Jaguar with lack Sears in close
:.iiendance in his new acquisition, the
-{u::r:-Healey 100-6 which did the four-

days-and-nights run at Montlhdry. Jack
was wise enough not to try conclusions
with the Jaguar on the corners, being
content to sit and wait for the mistake
which Baillie never made. In the bahv
class, however. Brian Whittaker of tht
newly formed Cambridee Universitv leam
of A_35s. found that his maximum-speed
on the straights *as not up to hii ex-
pectations and fell into the temptation of
trying just that little bit too har.d on the
swervcs. This resulted in an inversion at
Riches Corner from which he hanoilv
emerged unscathed. but the car'wa!

lf 1\.\'ER i,j ii:i Formule Libre race h'as
./irr: R:..,- -- .. . ': l:cre passing the pits in

:: : F) Cooper.
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-l-hr: trials brigade moved to the Cots-
^ wolds during the week-end for one
of their last outings before settling down
for the summer before mud-plugging
begins again in the autrrnn. The
occasion was Sunbac's Colmore Trophy
trial, centred on Broadway, Worcester-
shire, and run as a combined event for
trials formula cars and production
machines. An excellent entry was
obtained. the total among both classes
being over 60. Formu'la cars and the
production cars ran together. the latter
having their own territory to cover while
the "battlewagons" were faced with a
series of hills more in keeping with their
specialized nature.

Quite clearly it was not possible to
watch both classes and it was to the for-
mula machines that we gave our atten-
tion. The production cars found their
morning sections much to their liking,
and nearly the entire entry climbed the
hills. In the afternoon, however, their
own particular scene moved to Drapers
Farm. where there was a diflerent story
to be told. Wily organizers stiffened
things up after seeing their best efforts
frustrated in the morning and, it seems.
there was a higher percentage of failures
here than earlier! Outstanding perform-
ances were given, I am told. by E. Hunt

fairly simple and straightforward affair
but with a hidden sting in an extremely
tricky start. At one point or another
this one beat the entire entry and the
best anyone could do was 7, this
achievement bcing recorded by Tony
Alldred, Bernard Dees and D. D.
Render, who, together with George
Holdrup, turned up with immaculate
new Cannons-both painted in identical
colours of light and dark blue !

Fish 4 was even more difhcult. It
started with a downhill section. which
was lolloued by a very tight left-hand
hairpin turn which was guarded by an
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effort in a Delloq. Be::,;c Dees. Frank
LEwis and C. \Y. Pollerd.

From here a short road sec:;on led to
a couple of hills knorvn as Upanout 1

and 2. First of these staned between
two trees, ran up a steeP mossY bank,
over a level shelf and on over another
moss-covered and root-bestrewn bank to
',he finish. This one gave little trouble
and there were a majority of clean
climbs. The same thing applied to the
second of the pair, which was much
more straishtforward and involved a run
a'long a c-urving, almost 'level path to
climb a short sieep bank at the end of
it. Here we bumped into Mr. and Mrs.
Lionel Mavman. who had. apparently.
decided that tria'ls was the one form of
motoring sport in which they had not
vct dabb'led and had resolved to put the
matter right forthwith. Pauline drove
the car while Lionel bounced-less from

Results

Best Perfomance (Colmore Trophv): F, T. Lewis
(Cannon), 37 marks lost, First Class Awardsl
R. W. Phillips (Fairlev), 55 marks lost; R.
ChapDeu (S.C.S.), 56: B. H. Dees (P.A.B.), 61.
Secorid Class Awardsr A. D. Alldred (J.A.P.-
Bassinetr), 67 : E. Jackson (Cannon), 72; C. W.
Pollard (Cannon),79.

Langtey TroDhy (lrest relative performance in
class): E, Hunt (Hillman). Production Class
lvinners: D. stokcs (M.G.); w. B. Hercock
('l-riumph TR3); F. Ma] (Standard 10) and R. Pow
(lJellow ).

preference than might be thought. and
iersclv becausc he would not fit under
th j sieering-uheel of the car I Rather
more bed luck lhan anything else
attended their maiden royage and the
fan contrived to chew a whole in the
radiator, the Panhard rod broke adrift
and one of the rear coil springs man-
ased to unmount itself. In spite of all
tliis they vcry crcditably managed 1o

finish !

About a mile away in the SaintburY
area came the last batch of hills before
lunch. These followed a varied pattern,
with the same basic ingredients.

Some of them were steeP, others
twistv. and some a combination o[ the
1wo.' For thc most part few peop'le had
any trouble with them. but among those
that stopped the majority were Weston
Wood l, in which the only cleans were
recorded by Reg Phillips. Ron KemP

and Frank Lewis, and Saintbury. which
foiled everyone except T. A. Marshall
and J. Beriy. both coming right at the
back of the field.

Then came lunch at the Swan, back in
Broadway, and afterwards the con-
tinqent returned to Wcston Wood to try
asiin ! This time the first hill was
cieaned by five people-Rex Chappell.
Ron Faulkner. Reg Phillips. Bernard
Dees and Frank Lewis. Unlucky Ron
Kemp, who had been successful the first
time, went astray somewhere or other
on the second occasion. Weston Wood 2
again allowed cleans for the majority.
but the remaining two hi'lls. which had
presented few difficulties in the morning,

Excellent Entry for

(Hillman Minx) and F. D. Woodhall
(Renault Dauphine). Of the total entry.
three competitors were excluded for in-
fringing the minimum tyre pressure
regulations.

Now then. to the trials formula cals.
First business for the specialists was at
the top of Fish Hill-that is the long
climb out of Broadway-where there
was a close-knit series o? six hills. A11
of them were very steep and most of
them involved a little tricky cornering
somewhere on the route.

First on the list was one of the rnost
complex we have seen for some time-
with the start on the side of a valley the
route then wound round through a
figure-of-eight. or nearly so. This one
started thing: off very warmly indeed.
for it involr ed almost everything that
organizers can provide for trials drivers!
Adverse cambers. downh'ill and uphill
sections and ver-v acute bumps which
threatened to lift the front wheels clear

-they rvere all there. Understandably.
no one reached the top. and the best
efforts reached onl-v to 3. These in-
cluded Peter Highrvood. Rex Chappell.
Eric Jackson, Reg Phillips. Bernard
Dees, Frank Lewis-* ho r3n out as
eventual winner by a very clear margin

-C. W. Pollard, *'hose Cannon is just
as smart as ever. and David Price. now
using an ex-Percy Barden car and
apparently liking it.

Second hill was another ver-v steep
affair, which climbed a bank which must
have been of the order of f-in-1-
immediately after a really acute left-
hand turn. This gave much less trouble.
however, and cleans were recorded by
Rex Chappell. Eric Jackson. Reg
Phillips, Bernard Dees and Frank Lervis.
Then came the third hill, apparently a

Frank Lewis Wins the Colmore
Sunbac Sporting Trial

obstructive tlee. Once past the tree
came the ascent, which was by no means
easy itself. As it was. however, no one
managed to find out about this because
the left-hander stopped everyone. Best
score here was 10, this being shared by
Alldred. Frank Lewis. Pollard. Render
and Holdrup. No one else got beyond
11, while of the early numbers. Tony
Alldred was the only one to find even
part of the answer.

Fifth hill was short and steep. curving
to the right all the way to the top.
Three cleans were scored on this one,
drivers being Reg Phillips. Ron Kemp -

running a rebuilt car called, according
to' the entry list, KHECO-and Dave
Render.

Last of the morning Fish Hill sections
looked much more difficult than in fact
it could have been, for l0 people made
cleans and the rest, for the most part,
climbed to the upper reaches. The hill
started with a steep climb over a hump,
then turned sharp right and up another
steep bank. The organizers were
obviously pinning their hopes on the
corner but their evil hopes were frus-
trated. Those to get to the top were
Rob Davis, Rex Chappell. Ron
Faulkner. Eric Jackson, Reg Phillips,
Ron Kemp. Pat Reynolds, with a flne
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*ere clearly suffering from a poorer
lunch than that enjoyed by the competi-
tors. and Weston Wood 3 only permitted
four cleans--by Faulkner, Eric Jackson,
Dees and Frank Lewis. The same story
applied to Weston Wood 4, and this time
the top four were Chappell. Reg Phillips.
Frank Lewis and Pollard, supplemented
by an initial clean by Alec Francis.

Then back to Fish Hill to atrenrpt
modified versions of the fir'st six hills.
Fish I was less severe than in the morn-
ing, and on this attempt six crews
relched the top ! These were Tony
Alldred, Rex Chappell, Ron Faulkner.
Eric Jackson, C. W. Pollard and George
Holdrup. Fish 2 told much thc same
story as before, a total of seven cleans
being scored and going to Alc'c Francis.
Rob Drvis. Rex Chappell. Rcg Phillips.
Pat Rcynolds, Bernard Dees and Frank
Lcwis. who was clearly well placed for
a win this week-end !

Fish 9-the third of the second climbs
at the site. just in case you arc confused

-was by comperison with whet fol-
Iowed a very tame aflair consisring of a
couple of -stepped climbs on -loose
leaves. Most people scored cleans here.

and those rvho failed did so. for the
most part. by virtue of too great an
affection between the rear wheels of
their cars and the course markers !

Fish 10 had been modified from its
morning form to ease the acuteness
of the lef t-hendel'. Ner ertheless. verv
careful and accurate placing ol the cai
was required if the turn was to be
negotiated and, frankly, it looked
impossible. It defeated the artifices of
Ron Kemp's "fiddle-brake", and a most
scientific approach from Rex Chappell
was to no avail. Tony Alldred, how-
ever. proved rhat ir coild be donc and
swung the back end round with great
skill to clear the tree. However. 

*luck

was no,t entirely with him and he spun
10 a halt on the upgrade which followed.
He made 3. and since no one else had
bettered 10. . . . Then Frank Lewis came
along. and handled his car perfecllv to
negotietc the colner, clear the hill-land
more or less clinch his position as
winner, for this was the deciiive hill.

The remaining two hills in the Fish
series presented few difficultics.

[t later turned out that Frank had
won with a loss of 37 marks. clear ahead
of the, runncr-up, Reg Phillips. who lost
a total of 55 marks. One point behind
clme.Rex Chappell in third-place.

lhrs rvas another splcndid Sunbac
evenr and 3nother excellent trial. I was
sorrv ro miss the production cars, and it
is to be hoped rhar thev enioved their
h.alf as muJ:r 3i :he spdcialiitj enjoyed
theirs ! \I.rnrvr-. WATKTNS.
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NElry C.S.T. BODIBSIIELL
New Sports Car Regulations for 1950 making luggage spa(e, high

windscreen, 5 ins. ground clearance and 42 ft. turning circle compulsory

)

-fHe Commission Sportive Inter-
^ nationalc has met in Geneva during

the Motor Show. under the presidency
of M. Augustin Peiouse of France. to
discuss the new Appendix C and J
projects. This meeting having been
arranged at only a week's notice. the
R.A.C. representativcs did not atrend it.

The general impression amongst the
delegates being that current sports cars
are getting farther and farther irvay
from the normal road cars. the decision
was taken 1o impose upon the sports cars
the same conditions which ale rcquesied
from the Cland Tourisme cars. Fronr
the start of this new forntula nert
season. the differencc between a Grand
Tourisme car and a sports car ri,ill onl_v
hc that 100 of thc former will hare been
built during 12 consecutive monrhs.
while the latter may only be a one-of}
prototype. To make the link possible
the first step was to unify the cubic
capacity classes and from then on the
7-50 c.c., 1,100 c.c.. 1.-500 c.c.. and other
classes will no longer erist. The new
scale is: Class 1 : up to 400 c.c.: Class
2: 400 c.c. to 500 c.c.: Ciass 3: 500 c.c.
to 600 c.c.: Class 4: 600 c.c. to 700 c.c.:
Class -5: 700 c.c. to f-iO c.c.: Class 6:
850 c.c. to 1.000 c.c.: Class 7: 1.000 c.c.
to 1.150 c.c.: Class 8: 1.1-s0 c.c. to 1.300
c.c.: Class 9 : 1 .-l[)0 c.c. to 1 .600 c.c. ;

CIass l0: 1.600 c.c. to 2.000 c.c.: Class
I I : 1.000 c.c. ro f .,500 c.c.: Class 1 2 :

2.500 c.c. io 1.0()0 c.c.l Class l3: 3.000
c.c. to -i.000 c.c.: Class 14: 4.000 c.c. to
5.000 c.c.: Ciass l-5: over -5.000 c.c. The
prc:cnl clJ:.e\ $ ill only remain in exist-
encc for record breaking.

The c:r.' minimum width shall be at
least i()0 cm. (l9l ins.) up to 1.000 c.c.
and 110 cnr. (4lj ins.) over 1.000 c.c..
rvhich is not difllcuh to reach as the cur-
Ient Appendi\ C \\'as asking 120 cm.
(47 ins. ).

The rvindscreen dimensions will
change as norr rhe hei-ehr is going to be
25 cnr. (9,] ins.). the .r'iclLh be'ing it lcast
90 cm. (3-5j ins.) up ro 1.000 c.c. and
100 cm. (391 ins.) over 1.000 c.c. The
rear rvindow must be at Ieast 50 cm.
(l9j ins.) by l0 cm. (4 ins.) and the
windscrcen u ipel h:r: to be ". as
efficicnt as the one u,hich is necessarily
fitted upon a saloon car ." even if
the car is not a saloon. As these
dimensions were alre:rdv comnulsorv for
the C.T. cars. it is only the sports csrs
which will have to chinqe theil wind-
screen and one can iiragine Frank
Costin already at work !

A proper luggage conrpartment is now
being required and although its dimen-
sions__are not so great as the pr.evious
150 litres which were in the - current
Appendix J. each car will have to be
able to house within the bodvwork in a
suitable compartment. sepai-ate from
the spare wheel, hood andl tools com-
parlment. a "luggage piece", of which
the dimensions are: 65 cm. x 40 cm. x
20-cm. (.26 ins.. x 15f ins. x 8 ins.), the
volume now being 52 litres.

The_ fuel tank capacity is restricted
according to__the size of fhe engine, the
maximum_. allowed being: up to 1.000
c.c.: 60 litres (l3l galli.t: up to t.SOO
c.c.: 80 Iitres (17f galls.); up to 2,000
c.c.: 100 litres (22+ galls); up ro

3.000 c.c.: 120 litres (26i galls.); over
3.000 c.c.: 140 Iitres (31 gells.).

This nreans that il' a co-mpetitor does
not u,ant to stop for refuelline in. sav.
400 km. (abour 250 miles. rhJ compui-
sory distan,ce between two pit stopi at
Lc Mans) thc fuel consumption must not
exceed 19 m.p.g. up to -1.000 c.c.. 14
m.p.g. up to 1.500 c.c., ll l m.p.s. un ro
1.000 c.c.. 9.] m.p.g. up to .1.00iJ i.c.'and
8 m.f.g. over .1.000 c.c.. nhich mav be
dillcult to get frt_rm the big Corvette-
engined sports cars of the unlimited
class.

. Although dillerenr tyre sizes fronr and
back mey bc uscd, the wheels must bc
of similar dimensions.

AII these conditions will be compul-
sory_for both G.T. and sports cars,-but
for the latter class there ire three more
conditions which have not been made
compulsory lor homologated G.T. carsin view o[ rheir numbei of production.
These additional_ rcquiremenis arc: 1a)mrnlmunl ground clelrancc in runnins
older u ith the driver trboard : l-l cm--(5 ins.); . .(b) - 

maximum turning circle :
I I 

. m. (42 ft. 7 ins. ): (c) d-uplicated
braking system (two pumps actuared by
the srnre pedall. .,Qf ihesj. only rhe firsi
Jwo. 9f course. r.r ill bring some-problems
but lhey arc making many of-the cur_
renl sporls.c2rs (not only Brilish models)
obsolele r.r ithour extensive modificaLions.
They have been included upon the re-quest of the Automobile Club de
lOuest, which was advising the manu-
facturers to enter cars in its event which
woLl.ld comply with these specifications.
_,The funny thing is that the Lotus
.hleven. which does not comnlv with
these lasI rules. will still bc ei;s'ibte iiit is homologated. pror ided it iaces isa "production C.T. car" and. of course.with thc compulsory windscreen and
luggage spacr'!

The next eilort of the C.S.l. will be a
complere .rewording of the Appendix C
and J and only four classes uili be left:(l) nornral prodnction touring cars; (2)
competirion production rouririg .ur., i.tiproduction G.T. cars: (a1 spicial G.T.cars and sports cars. Thirefore the
sports-racing cars of rhe former
Appendix C would be included in a sub-
classification of the Aprrendir J. There
would be limils to rhJ-runing modifica-
tions allowed for the second-group and
according to the number of 

.' 
moilifica-

tions_the cars tvould eventually go into
thc third and fourrh .sroups.

These decisions wilt 'be 
discussed

again in Monte Carlo at the ne\t meet-
ing of the C.S.I. and thev rvill be sub-
mitted to the F.I..4,. for airproval during
the Rome mectins in Mav-ds well. Thei
should be operuiir e ironr l st Januani.
1 960.

The C.S.I. took another decision at
the Geneva meeting. this being to forma conrmirlee [o survey the Europeen
racins circuits. The 

- 
member-s 'are:

!resident. P. Nortier (Holland): Vice-
Presidenr. F. Christen (Swirzerland):
Members. (proridud the following driveis
gii e their approval), K. Klin"g (Ger-
gqn]'). O. Gendebien (Belgium).' M.
Trintignant (France). P. Taruffi thalv).
Benri (Iraly). I. Chiron (Monaco;. and
tg'o British drivers to be nominated.

G. CnoN4sec.

I
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CHECKING in at a time control in the
third section, B. H. HoPkins (Ford

Pref.ect) ol the Forces M.C.

a meandering line on it which had to
be co-ordinated on the ordnance map.
This line had various points marked on
it at which questions had to be answered
with informition from road-signs and
this entailed visiting eight route checks.
An average speed of 28.5 m.p.h. was set
for this settion and there were two secret
time checks to trap the unwary. .This
section wound around between Abinger
and points west of CrawleY. I was
amazed bv the speed with which John
managed to co-orilinate the diagram with
his mao and the complete confidence
with wliich he navigated-"Robbie" down
the tortuous lanes. His navigating in-
structions took a different form to those
with which doing the Rallye Militaire
with Paul Steiner and Ian Mackenzie
had made me familiar. John's instruc-
tions described bends in degrees as he
reeled off distances in tenths of miles-
distances to route checks, to corners,
bridses and other features of the road.
"Str;ight for two-tenths, then 40-degree
rieht hander which tightens up on you
arid is immediately followed by 60-degree
left-hander. Up hill (one arrow) threc-
tenths then hairpin 'left followed by route
check after one-tenth." Robbie checked
these points oll aloud as he passed them
and locused the handlight on to the
appropriate side of the road !q pick un
th6 route check as we reached it. These
two have travelled some 10,000 rally
miles toeether during the past 18 months
and som-e idea of the perfection of their
team work mav be gathered from the
fact that Robbie drove the car to the
letter of John's instructions, at whatever
speeds were required to keeP uP lhe
a'verage, withouf a moment's hesitation
and n'ever, in the course of the ralY's
250 miles, caused me a moment's anxiety
(and I am easily frightened by other
people's driving!).' RoUUie does riot use a Halda Speed-
nilot. orelerrinq to arrive at his "time
i:lapsed/distanc6 covered" figures by cal-
culition. As both he and John were
verv fullv occupied at the time, I was
nreised ii-rto service to make these cal-
iulations. This entailed adding the dis-
tance covered to the odometer reading
at the start of the section, allowing for

t:

F:

l.

'T'sr, East Surrev "Martini" Rally wasr a resounding iuccess. It was interest-
ins. fairlv stiff ibut not ridiculously difh-
cui[) anil it c;rtainly Iived up to its
reDutation of being a'rally designed for
thb more skilful crews. Crisp organiza-
tion and a positive army of marshals
(there were over 100 stationed around
ihe course) notable for their couflesy
ensured thit the proceedings ran without
a hitch and made for a memorable
comoetition.

I 'had arranged to travel in LloYd
Roberts's Renault Dauphine, which was
to be navigated by John Rogers. and
dulv met tlem at- the start-the T.A-
Headquarters in Coulsdon. Surrey' The
rallv ltarted at 8.00 p.m.. but as our
numb"r was 101 we wEre not scheduled
to leave until 9.41. This gave me plenty
of time to watch the earlier competitors
deoartins and to note the efficiencY
wdich, f"rom the first, became the key-
note of the rallv. Competitors' cars
were ushered off 

-the 
road to check in

and to run straight in to the scrutirieers.
With the minimum of delaY, cars were
then directed to the T.A. drill square
where a bav had been allocated to each
competitor,-in order of departure.

The first stage, of l2i miles between
Cou'lsdon and HeadleY, had to be
covered in 25 minutes and formed one
of the section's three parts. This was
a fairlv straightforward run over good
B clasi roads-and entailed visiting four
route checks and a time control'

Seven-and-a-half tight and twisty miles
to the west of Dorking formed the next
stase. which had to be covered in 15
miiuies. bv wav of tr+o route controls
and a time'contiol leading into the third

..TIANTTNT" NALLY
J. Williomson/P. Cummings (lA.G.) Win

staqe. asain of 7l miles. Although this
staEe hid to be corered at the usual 30
m.i.h. averase, it was slightly compli-
caGd bv the iresence of five route checks
before'the 'time control. A certain
amount of toing-and-froing was caused
at one point becausc a side turnlng
which we were looking for did not appear
at the place where the map assured us i1

oueht to be. The turning was eventually
loclted, lurking in the shadowed depths
of whai appeaied to be an ordinary pub
car park. - -We reached this turning. just
in time to see a covey of competitors
chareinq gaily past and getting them-
selve"s iiv5lved in a glorious flurry of
reversings and three-point turns.

Section Two was an average speed run
in which we were given a diagram with

STARTING test 2 ttt Shoreltant AirPort,
W. Weeden (Austin Al05) ol the East

Surrey M .C.
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ARRANGEMENTS at all petrol noints
v'ere first class. l. Gay 1E.S.M.C.) iefuets

his Iaguar at Shorcham.'

odometer error by referring to a table
which Robbie hail previoufly prepaied
and writing the finai figures in'a list at
intervals showing what distance we
should have covered at one minute inter-
vals throughout the duration of the sec-
tion and writing them down opposite
times checked from the sealed Ingersoll
watch. The trick, I was told, is to keep
one's calculations far enough ahead oT
one's actual position to allow the driver
to be supplied with accurate information
in plenty of time to slow down or
accelerate in order to maintain the set
average speed at any given moment. Ifall this seems to be complicated-it's
probably because that's exattlv what itis. At least to me. Oddlv enoueh. I
don't think our average sp,led wai too
wildly inaccurate !

After this, Section Three seemed quite
restful, even though there were -five
route checks to find and tabulate durins
its l2+ miles. This was straightforwari
navigating which required steadv but not
over-exacting driving and we cbmpleted
the first stage without undue bbther.
One or-two competitors were stopped by
the police near Handcross during thil
stage. Apparently this was merelv a
routine check-up to discourage anv
Saturday night over-indulgence-in thi:
local hostelries by people who might bc
tempted to drive later and, when the
police found that they had halted rally
drivers. they soon sent'them on their wair
with all good wishes. one policeman even
signing a competitor's ioute card to
certify that he had lost four minutes due
to this delay!

After a time check near Horsham we
entered stage two of the section. The
route card for this was a series of repro-
ductions from the map. These little map-
lets had then ro be identified and nlort6d
on the navigator's map to give thl loca-
tions of the 10 sign-post ioute checks.
The route formed an ess. from Horsham,
through Nuthurst and Lower Becdins to
a point east of Henfield where the t'ime
control at the end of the stage was
situated. This was a very trickjr stage
and John had his work cut out io nl6t
the checks and navigate Robbie throirgh
27 miles in the 54 minutes allowed. The

last stage before the supper stop required
us to find five route ihecks aird a time
control in the I I miles of twistv roads
between the beginning of the stige and
Shoreham. It was asain a veri tipht
section and it required-driving ant na"vi-
gation of a high order to fiiish in the
sl.ipulated. 22 minutes. especially as it
rained quite heavily.

It later transpired that none of the 120
crews managed to finish these first three
sections clean.

.After an ercellent supper at Shoreham
Airport. Robbie proceeded alone to do
battle with the driving tests. These were
staged in front of the main terminal
flilding, in.pitch dark and pouring rain.
Time was short and we we-re unalle to
watch anyone else, but Robbie fairlv
rocketed through the four tests in one oi
the best times recorded.

Section Four was verv trickv. This
consisted of a list of 22 roure chlck man
references, which could be visited in anv
order, but complicated bv the additioi
of four time controls to b6 visited at 12,
.14. 70 and 100 minutes. resoectivelv.
after starting. The route cheiks weie
the. words and figures on hydrant valres,
sluice .valve.s, _sign posts arid farm signs
and the whole thing was very heciic.

However, John had our route plotted in a
relarkably short time and ali went well.
. Ihc route card for Section Five con_

sisted o[ several reproductions from ihe
map in four-kilometre squares. These
had ro be identified and piotted to iiio*
us. to cover the stage's 25 miles in 50
mrnutes. They turned out to form a
lgo.p- yi? Horsham to a point North ofUckfield. This was proriounced a veiv
strcky stage from the navigator's nointo[ view. which. of course, Eut dowh onthe tlme available for drivine. The
second stage co_vered 25 miles anf, naa io
oe covered rn )U mlnutes. It was in theform of a loop around Crowboiouph
and in this distance 12 route checks aida final time control had ro bt ,6rGe
from a series of spot heights unf -r"references. Information from sign_posti
had to be collected as route cheiks'and
this was perhaps the mosr dimaull:hs;ol 14e whole rally. due to the cori_plexrties 

_ o[ plotting the route to lakern lJ po_rnts in the limited time available.
The sixth and final section began-riitii

another line diagram to Ue plSttea on
l.o the map and required 27 miles to be
covered ln an hour. This diagram wasmore. difficult to follow than" tlie oneror the average speed section and there
were.one. or two very tricky spots, which
resutreo rn many cars milling around inau orl.ecttons.at greatly reduced speeds.tne.las.t section was even slowei andrequired _24 miles to be covered ln-arlnour, whlle going through six routechecks. This itagd didnt ;e;m-i; ;;;;;
1ny9n9 any trou_ble and several cars hadto dodge around Gatwick Airport. wast-ing time belorc crossing rl.,e n;ishi;s'i;;.
. I h.e general opinion was that the-rallv
hacl been stifl bur not too stiff, that th[:organization had been .up".U unO-tiiui
]Irs, rne .targest ordinary club rally inrhe country, had been an unqualified
success.

Mrcnarr DunNrN.

Resulas

--L J. Willianr.on p. Cummine. (\1.G. Maenclrc).26-7 marks^tosr: :. p. Sriincr B. C-,O..iiii-'*
^rurru(,, lu./ marts io\r:3. R. D. MayiG. l.Coe (\lorrir Orfordr. t3 marks lost; e. *.-Fr""*f.'iR. \,v. Broqn (A.?s). j7 -arrs iolii j: i.'d,;il;:'liJ... Rosers (Dauphine), :S.+ -riii' t";,;";,"'J.Clipssql 11111, .17 marks losr.
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ASTRIDE a
(B.A.R.C.)

line on test 3. E. H. paul
stops his Morris Minor.
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BEST TIME of the daY. TonY Marsh
(c-iipri-t .z'.p. riinl x'iilt' a climb in 291 5

secs.

shattered bv both Burke's Porsche
Carrera and lenkinson's normal Porsche

-helped along with a "works type"
single big pipe exhaust system'

Amons this glamorous and expenslve
machineiv Roier Stephens's excellent
climb of '+0.70 iecs. in hn almost normal
Rilev 1.5 tended to be overshadowed -
rhe onlv help he had was a 4.2 axle
ratio. iloeer-'s was the fastest "cooking
tvoe" car."beine fourth in what really
could hare beei a Gran Turismo class.

OPENS AT LYDSTEP

secs. and 36.01 secs., in
travelled Porsche.

Saloon Cars, up to 1,300 c.c.: l, E. P. Foden
(Alfa Romeo),37.59 s. (Class record);2, D.
Boshier-Jones (Austin A35), 41.92 s.i 3, O. H. J.
Davies (Minor), 4:.56 s.

Salootr Cars, up to 1,600 c.c.:1, J. Burke
(Porsche), 36.09 s. (Class record); 2, D. Jcnkinson
(Porsche), 36.38 s.; 3, E. P. Foden (Alfa Romeo),
37.22 s.

Saloon Ca6, ovcr 1,600 c.c.: 1, A, T. Norton
(Jacuar XK 150), 36.48 s.; 2, R. E. B. Willims
(Aston Martin 2.6), 38.11 s.

In the racing car classes Tony Marsh
reallv went to'iown with a fine Llimb of
29.75 secs. This was. of course, B.T.D.
The record for the hill. however. still
stands at 29.31 secs., a record set up by
the late Ken Wharton.

David Boshier-Jones's beautifully
(Continued on page 406)

C?RNERING on the limit is E. P.
Foden's Alfa Romeo Giulietta Sprittt
Veloce. This combination set a nev' up

ro 1,300 c.c. saloon car record.

HILL.CLIAAB SEASON

Records Fall and Tony ltlarsh Makes Best Time ol the Day

-I-He peaceful LYdsteP Haven was

^ aroused a little earlier this year so as

not to inconvenience Easter week-end
iiiaratne.t when Pembrokeshire M.C'
held their opening hill-climb on 2lst
March.

The earlv start-unfortunately in the
season. nof the day-did not deter the
enthusiasts. who turned up in force to
break six of the hill's class records.

The hill was opened by the, reigning
chamoion, D. Bodhier-Jones. who drove
his friend and rival. Tony Marsh, up the
hill in a borrowed TR3.

After this introductory run the event
started with the unusual "motor-mower"
noises of the Berkeley. Mr. Jameson
did not, however, let anY grass grow
under his feet as his much-raced three-
cvlinder version succeeded in vanquish-
irip two Healev Sprites with one excel-
leit climb of 

-39.4 secs. His second
climb was halted at the start bY a

sheared "difi" key.
Class 4-sports cars 1 .101 c.c. to

I.500 c.c. -uas enlivened by an excellent
duel between J. Burke in his rapid
Porsche Carrera and J. B. Banbury (a
regular Lydstep type) in bis Elva' The
El-va came ouion top by one-tenth of a

sec., breaking the clais record. I1 prob-
ablv knows lts orvn .*'ay up as brother
Banbury drives it as well I He was third
in this class.

In Classes 5, 6 and 7, the Welsh
Dragon was again rampant. P. H. G.
Cotiiell's Lotu-s-Bristol 

-carried off the
class wins and records with climbs of
34.06 secs., 33.92 secs. and 33.90 secs.
resoectivelv.

fi Cla(s 5 Denis lenkinson was
second with two consistent runs. 36.09

D. F. Evans's raPid Austin-HealeY
l00M was second in-Classes 6 and 7.
with climbs of 35.02 secs. and 34.36 secs.

-the Le Mans kit certainly helped this
car along.

"John the Law" Williams was well
up, however, in the "flre engine" Allard.

In Class 7 it was good to see Nock's
1930 Speed Six Beniley, a most impres-
sive michine but, of course, outclassed.

Classes 8 and 9 gave us some reallY
soirited driving, the most impressive to
watch being E. P. Foden in his beauti-
ful Alfa Romeo Giulietta S.V. He
turned out climbs of 37.59 secs. and
37.22 secs. which knocked spots ofi both
class records-all on 1,290 c.c. I The
record for Class 9, however. was again

Results
Rest Time of the Dav3 A. E. Marsh,29.75 s.

Rest Time of the Day by a Ladv DriYer: Miss P.
Brock,34.39 s.

Racing Ca$, up to 500 c.c.: l, J. B. Welton
(Cooper), 34.08 s.; 2, Miss P. Brock (Cooper),

-34.39 s.t 3, '1'. M. Norton (L.J.R.), 39.00 s.

Racing Cars, up to I'100 c.c.: I, A. E. Marsh
(Cooper), 29.75 s.; 2, D. Boshier-Jones (Cooper),
30.3i s.; 3, A. T. Norton (Cooper),33.11 s.

Sports Cars, up to 1,000 c.c.: 1, R. A. Jameson
(Beikeley), 39.4 s.: 2, F. Jones (A.-H. Sprite)'
39.87 s.; 3, C. G. L. Thomas (A'-H. Sprite),
40.45 s.

Sports CaE, up to 1,500 c.c.: 1, J. B. Banburv
(Elva), 34.90 s. (Class record); 2, J. Burke
(Porsche), 35.00 s.; 3, P. S. Banburv (Llva), 35'86 s'

Sports Cars, up to 2,000 c.c.r 1, P. H. G.
Cottrell (Lotus), 34.06 s. (Class record); 2, T. G.
Cunane (A.C. Ace),35.64 s.:3, D. Jenkinson
(Porsche),36.01 s.

Sports Cars, up to 3,000 c.c.! 1, P. H, G.
Cottrell (Lotus),33.92 s. (Ctass record);2, D. F.
Evans (A.-Healey), 35.02 s.; 3, T. G. Cunane
(A.C. Ace), 35.36 s.

Sports Ca6, unlimited: 1, P. H. G. Cottrell
, {Lotus). 33.9t s. (Class record): 2, D. F. Evans

IIS mUCn- (A.-Hcale!), 34.36 s.; 3, R. E. B. Williams (Allard),
34.40 s.
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Road Te.st-continued
to the new gearbox. It is light and
quick in action. yet the synchromesh is
u-nbeatable. With this type of engine.
one olten wants to engagc bottom gcar
at quite appreciable speeds. The per[cc-
tion of the synchromesh cncourages one
to do this. iather than let the engine
labour while pulling away on second.
This hox is so'much- bettei than the old
one that it transforms the pleasure of
drivins the car.

The"very lerge brakes have the situa-
tion well in hand at all times. They are
smooth and progressive, and the wheels
are oierced to assist the turbofins in
their' dissipation of heat. Regrettably.
the hand-brake is of thc umbrella-
handle tvne. which hardlv seems worthy
of the cir. Another imall poinr of
criticism is the absence of a high-beam
indicator for the headlamps. though
there is an indicator for the sidelamps.

The kind of driver who likes to stay
in ton scar all dav will have no use
whatevei for this All-a, but the keen
motorist, who enjoys making intelligent
use of the box, will love every moment
of his journeys. It is a pity that puni-
tive imbort duties render this a car for
the verv few. for it is as enjoyable to
drive ai it is beautiful to look at, which
is praise indeed.

Snetterton-co ntinued
dentally, that the 35 is the better car
after all and is threatening to return to-

it. which mav Dut voung Anne out ol
businessl In the 2-litrellass, J. H. D.
Whitmore's Lotus Elite went tremend-
ouslv fast to victory after Greham
Warirer's similar car rias elinrinated b1
ignition bothers. Curiously enough. hou-
erver. Peter Lumsden's Elite rras ne\cr 3

threat, despite this driver's considerable
erDerience.- The cars uhich did go in-
delently quickly wcrc the Morgen Plus
Four oi C. J. Lawrence. the M.G.A of
Dick Jacobs with Alan Foster at the
wheel, and Sid Hurrell's TriumPh; the
Morsan unfortunatelv suffered some
g.avE derangement of its engine in the
final lap and went home on the end o, a
tow-bai. A Chevrolet Corvette driven
bv Lt. Neilson smote the bank very hard
a[ the hairpin and Dick Protheroe made
his first appearance in a closed car,
driving a 3.4 Jaguar which was not au
point,- having been assembled in the
3ma1l hours oJ the morning. Dick's flrst
taste of saloon car racing served to show
him that he has entered a verY lough
school !

At the end of a day of furious activity
and strident noise, an almost uncanny

silence settled on the circuit when the
beautiful memorial plaque to Archie
Scott-Brown was unveiled by his father'.
The vast crowd on both sides of the
course was completely stilled as it paid
its respects to that fine man rvho. as the
inscriplion reminds us. if a reminder
should ever be needed. represented all
that is best in the Sport. It was a moment
full of a deep emotion and I for one am
thankful for the privilege of being
present. If ever a man was genuinely
admired, by those who knew him per-
sonally and'by those rrho only applauded
his great skill and indomitable courage
from the spectators'enclosure, that man
was Archie Scott-Brown: it is fitting that
his home circuit should have this per-
perual rribute to his memory.

Devlo Pttrcneno.

HERTS COUNTY
FEBRUARY FERMENT

"T -\r{rR to narigators'' has been the
" crv ofr heard *'hen the awards in

navigaiion t1,pe rallies go to the drivers
who. according to the master minds in
the lef t-hand seat. are mere unskilled
labour doing what they are told. This
delicate problcm was neatly solved in
the Herts County Automobile & Aero
Club's annual February Ferment. All
the marks on the driving tests went to
the driver. the navigator took them all
in on-the-spot navigation tests, whilst on
the road sections the marks were shared
in a ratio depending on how hard each
member of the crew rvas expected to
work. The only combined crew award
was for the first place and after that the
pots were shared equally between drivers
and navigators. Everyone seemed well

A PARTICULARLY WELL-TIMED
Le Mans-style start-exccpt tor that
v'retch No. 30 during un all Austin-

_H"!:!_:'":b'o"d'
satisfled with this scheme-especially the
navisators.

Siity-nine cars started off from Hat-
field on the morning of 22nd February
and the opening section was a straight-
forward map reference chase to Match-
ing Green aerodrome. The infamous
watersplash at Barwick was on good
form as those who took it too energetic-
ally found to their cost. A driving test
and one for the navigator took place on
the aerodrome prior to the section
entitled "Progressive Bearings". This
entailed plotting one's next point by
taking a bearing and a distance from
one's last point, and so on. Several
folk went to places not intended by the
organizers, and a number of navigators
were seen at the end of the section
looking a trifle glazed in the eye after
juggling with protractors, kilometres,
furlongs and odd fractions of miles.
This section finished on an aerodrome
near Saffron Walden and here two more
tests were held for each member of the
crew.

A neutralized section led to the lunch
stop outside Royston where a few people
claimed that they were still penalty free
on the road sections.

For the first afternoon section, crews
were presented with 12 references, a 20-
minute allowance and the fact that each
point found was worth 10 more minutes'
travelling time. Order of visiting was
optional and one of the points was a
time control which had to be visited at
the precise moment governed by the
number of minutes you had "won" up
until then. The general prospect was
alarming on flrst seeing the route card,
but things worked out better as you
went along-or so you hoped. Other
competitors would appear from side
roads. follow you for a bii, then dis-
appear again on an errand best known
to themselves. Navigators' faith in their
chosen schemes became shaken by this
sort of thing happening again and again.

A length and width judging test fol-
lowed during which many drivers learnt
iust how long and wide their cars were
not. and a short section led the crews to
the end of their 170-mile rally at the
Water Splash Hotel at London Colney.

The main hazard of the rally had
been mud-covered roads in the farming
areas of Essex and even the navigators

(Contiruted on page 406)
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NEW FORMULA
CAR? No, it's a
98 c.c. "buggy" built
h Clive and Peter
Fiodnall, of Castlc
Bromwich, Staffs.
Peter is doing the
driving on a lop of

the lav'n!

*
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THE FLAG IS DOWN and they're
away. Roy Salvadori alreadl, hus a
good ll-yard lead on thc othcrs as thc

drivcrs rush lo thcir cars.

together and running ertremely well.
Fred Lieb (Turnerl stopped at the pits
with clutch troubles.

Meanwhile, the crowd was kept on
its toes by the fantastic battle that was
being waged between Salvadori and
Rodriguez. Lap after lap they were at
it hammer and tongs. neither one giving
an inch as they passed and repassed
round the circuit. There was consider-
able commotion in front of the pits

By GREGOR GRANT
Photogrophy by Ozzie Lyons

sharp scrap passed them both. lapping
in 3 mins. 24.4 secs. in the process.
Walt Hansgen and Ivor Bueb (Listers)
then joined battle with Gurney and
Sa'lvadori, although Hansgen's car $ as
misfiring badly. Behra began to draw
away from the rest and behind him a
terrific scrap began between Salvadori
and Pedro Rodriguez. who rvas driving
very well indeed. Gendebien norv began
to make his presence felt aftcr his spin
and proceeded to pess both Ljsters. \'on
Trips also be,san to hrrrl' the Canrbndge
machines in his incrediblv fast Porsche.
Pedro Rodriguez's lodnger brorher.
Ricardo, was doing fantastic things with
his 954 c.c. Osca. actually lying in 18th
place ! The Lotus Elitei *ere leading
all the twin cam M.G.As and the three
Austin-Healey Sprites were circulating

when the straw bales were moved back
to give the cars more room in which to
pass.

Behra was still in front, increasing his
lead lap by lap. Then Rodriguez, in the
heat of the battle, spun off and hit a
marker cone, forcing the bodywork on
to the rear tyre. He was black-flagged
and made for his pit where the damage
was quickly repaired. He then shot off
to join in the fray once more. Poor
Salvadori was unable to relar. however.
for no sooner had this threat been re-
moved from him than the Aston
developed plug trouble and he was
forced to visit the pits to change them.
He then rejoined rhe race.

Frank Baptista's Elva developed an
oil leak and rvas black-flagged. Ken
Miles stopped at the pits for several
minutes. He stopped again on lap 16
and then set off once more, his Porsche
sounding very healthy. The Sheppard/
Furlong Aston Martin DB2/4 was also
in the pits w-ith a blown gasket.

With Behra still firmly in the lead
ron Trips norl made an assault on the
leadeis. passing Hansgen under the
.A.moco Bridge on lap 16 and closing
up on Bueb. After one hour the posi-
tions rvere: Behra. Gurnev. Gendebien
(Ferraris). r-on Trips (Porsihe). Hansgen
(Lister). von Dory. Miles. Fitch
(Porsches) and Rodriguez (Ferrari).

lt
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FERRARI WIN AT SEBRING t
tRepeat Victory lor Le Mans Winners, Hill/Gendebien (Ferrari)-Sensational Performance

by Porsches- British Challenges Fail- D.B.-Panhard wins lndex of Perf otmance

-FHe ninth International l2 Hours Raccr at Sebring was won by Phil Hill and
Olivier Gendebien in a 3-litre Ferrari
which they took over from Chuck Daigh
and Dan Gurney. Second was another
Ferrari in the hands of Jean Behra and
Cliff Allison. In third spot came Wolf-
gang von Trips and Joakim Bonnier in
the sensational Porsche 1600.

The main British force failed to Iast
the distance, the works Aston Martin
and the Listers a1l having various
troubles. Highest placed British car was
the Hansgen/Thompson Lister-Jaguar
which finished 12th.

Practice for the race was held up by
heavy rain which fell solidly for several
days before the event and when eventu-
ally the cars appeared on the circuit
there were many large pools of water
lying on the track and naturally fast
times were out of the question. There
was a nasty accident on Friday when
E. P. Lawrence crashed his Maserati at
the hairpin. The car cau-eht fire and
Lawrencc died of his injuries.

After the first pmctice session ir uas
found that Stirling Moss (Lister) and
Lance Reventlow (Ferrari) had returned
fastest lap with a time of 3 mins. 52
secs. This time will give some indica-
tion as to the conditions when you re-
call that the lap record is 3 mins. 20
secs. At the end of the linal practice
session Moss again had recorded fastest
time with 3 mins. 33 secs. Walt
Hansgen in another Lister lapped in 3
mins. 47 secs.. Gendebien in a Ferrari
did 3 mins. 4l secs. and Hill in a similar
car 3 mins. 50 secs.

Race day dawned dull but warm.
Sixty-five starters ran to their cars at
the fall of the flag and first away was
Roy Salvadori in the Aston followed
by the rest of the pack. Jean Lucas
(Cooper Monaco) stalled and lost over a
minute getting -restarted. After this
car's belated departure there was a
silence of some three minutes before the
cars could be heard approaching the
starting area. Round they came. Salva-
dori fled past the pits with the Ferrari
of Pedro Rodriguez snappin,e at his
heels. Behind tl-ris pair were Gurney
(Ferrari), Bueb (Lister), Behra (Felrari).
Hansgen (Lister), Miles (Porsche).

OUT OF LUCK once ntorc. The
singleton Astot't Mdrtin ]l,'as up among
the leaders for the first two hours ol the

rttce but wos loter lorced lo retire,

Entwistle (Lotus). Johnstone (Ferrari)
and Reventlow (Ferraril. Olivier
Gendebien spun his Ferrari off course
but continued and Tom Flemming
brought his Lotus I.100 into the pits.

Lap two and Gurney passed Salvadori
into the lead. Behra then began to
motor very rapidly and after a short
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PEDRO RODRIGUEZ in rhe 3-litre
Ferrtrri hc shared with Paul O'Shea.
Rodriguez. h'ent very lust indeed during

the initial stuges of the race.
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N. R. J. Wyllie (Elva) spun ofl and
burst a tyre and at midday Jean Lucas
retired the Cooper Monac6 with an oil
leak. Denise McCluggage took over the
750 c.c. Osca from de Tomaso and
Briggs Cunningham relieved Lake
Underwood at the wheel of the Lister.
Carroll Shelby took over from RoY
Salvadori and set off to lry to get back
among the leaders. He had not been
driving long when the gear lever came
awav -in hls hand. Furious, Carroll
narlied the car bv the side of the track
ind walked back- to the pits. where he
threatened to hit Reg Parnell over the
head with the broken lever. And so the
lone Aston was out.

Ed Leavens lost his Sprite and hit two
marker cones which forced him to stop
and change a wheel. Wacky Arnolt
(Arnolt-Bristoll stopped to fix a loose
undertray. t he pits were now a hive of
activity with drirers changing over and
mechanics refuelling and changing tyres.

At the end of the second hour the
three Ferraris of Behra, Gendebien and
Gurnev were still in the lead with 34
laps tir their credit. Then came von
Tiips, Bueb, Hansgen, Sessler and Fitch
(Poisches), all with 33 laps. Don Sessler
was doing very well, leading on Index
of Performance from the Tomaso /
McCluggage Osca. The twin-cam Fiat
Abarths entered by Franklin D.
Roosevelt, Jnr., were putting up a very
impressive showing.

Stir'lins Moss now took over from
Ivor BuEb in the Lister and Phil Hill
replaced Gendebien in the Ferrari. This
car was now in the lead. Behra having
had to make a few pit stops for minor
reoairs to the car before Allison took
ouler. So with three hours gone the
order was: Hill/Gendebien (Ferrari),
Curney/Daigh (Ferrari). Behra/Allison
(Ferrari), MossiBueb (Lister). Sessler/
Holbert (Porsche). von Trips/Bonnier
(Porsche), Barth/ Fitch (Porsche) and
Rodrisuez/O'Shea (Ferrari). Leading
the C.T. categories were Reed/Odell
(Ferrari). Jackson-Moor/Cook (A.C.-
Bristol), RainvilleTKaplan (Alfa Romeo
Veloce), von Hanstein/de Beaufort
(Porsche), Hanna/Toland (D.8.-Pan-
hard) and Rutan/Cuomo (Fiat Abarth).
There was a fine battle going on between

FAST LITTLE'UN: (Above) The
Huycs lCltristic Sprite passcs the packcd

grandstnnds.

-.ffi
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the Elites and the Alfas in the 1,300 c.c.
class and also between the Lotuses and
Elvas in the 1.100 c.c. class.

After three hours of racing there
were 60 of the 65 starters still left in the
race. The retirements were Salvadori/
Shelby and Sheppard/Schiff (Aston
Martins), von Dory/Mieres (Porsche),
Lucas (Cooper) and the van Bueren/
Valesquez Alfa Romeo.

A Triumph ran off the road at Tower
turn and got stuck in the mud. The
driver gave up the unequal struggle and
abandoned the car. The Comito /
Kramarsky Alfa also got bogged down at
the hairpin but was eventually dug out.

Suddenly the leading Ferrari of Hill
and Gendebien was out with a broken
differential. So the two Americans
Daigh and Gurney found themselves in
the lead. to the huge delight of the
40.000 spectators. Second was the
Behra I Allison sister car and third the
Moss/Bueb Lister-Jaguar, with Moss
now driving.

ABOUT to pass the Alfa ol van Buerenl
Valesquez is Carroll Shelby in the

DBRl,.ffiffi
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THE LITTLE Fiat Abarths proved very
fast indeed. This car is the one drivert
by Poltronieri lThiele I Norwood, seen

here passing a grandstund.

jj4tr&.:.iS

ffiffi
{+r

Stirling now settled down to some
serious motoring and began to go very
fast indeed. To such effect did he
motor that he passed both Ferraris into
the lead and with flve hours of racing
behind them the drivers found the Moss/
Bueb Lister in the lead, followed by the
Behra/Allison Ferrari and the von
Trips / Bonnier Porsche.

Just after the half-way mark a f,nc
rain began to fall. slowing the pace a
little. The HansgenlThompson Lister
burst a t_vre and made a pit stop for a
rvheel change. The Publicker/Makins
Osca broke a cylinder head stud and
the mechanics set to to repair it. Down
came the rain and as Moss began to
pul1 farther anci farther arvay from the
Ferraris the faces in the Prancing Horse
pits grerv lon_ser and lon,qer. Much to
the disappointment of the partisan
crorvd. Hill and Gendebien now took
over the Daigh Gurne-v car and set
about catching the fl1,ing \{oss. who
was putting up a fantastic performance

HOW'RE YOU DOIN,'G? 1..
(right) looks across d, i::i :.

driven by llalt Hansg;t:

ffiffi,

i,:;..r.;rl ;;ri+: t+ ij::'l:i:i;+;**1' : ..:..'','' ,'" :' +r''r''-'' :''
itr::,.r,,,. ,,,:t:j,,:.,:,:..:,,: 
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in the Lister. Then suddenly the Cam-
bridge-built machine failed to appear.
Now it was the British contingent's turn
to look unhappy. At his last pit stop
Stirling's car was refuelled from cans
and he may have set olf some gallons
light. Anyway he ran out of gas about
a mile from the pits. Walt Hansgen
tried to restart him by giving him a

shunt with his own Lister but it was to
no avail and so Stirling got a lift back
to the pits on a motorcycle. This was
his undoing for it is a rule that any
driver forced to leave his car must make
his way back to the pits on foot. So
Stirling was out.

The pouring rain coupled with the
failing Iight caused many incidents.
Sandv McArthur's Stangucllini wrecked
itself'against a bridge-hut the driver
escaped without injury. The de Tomaso/
McCluggage Osca was now losing
ground in the Inder of Performance
and the little D.B.-Panhard of Laureau/
Armagnac came into the picture. These
two, you may remember, won the
Tourist Trophy in 1954.

With seven hours gonc only I I cars
had retired. With Moss now out of the
running the Behra/Allison Ferrari led
from the sister car of Hill and Gende-
bien, the latter having lost time at the
pits with an electrical fault. The in-
iredible Porsches were now in third,
fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth
places !

After being in constant plug trouble
Frank Campbell retired his Osca 1500
and John Bentley. who had been mis-
sing for some time. returned to the pits
after replacing a broken wheel spindle
on his TRI out on the circuit.

The incessant rain made the driving
conditions appalling. It was almost as
bad as Le Mans Iast year. which is
:eying something I The drivers had to
eaie off considerablv and went round at
touring speeds. bliirded by spray and
mud. Cradually the rain eased off hut
the track remained very dicey indeed.

Hill was not so happy here as he was
at Le Mans under the same conditions,
but this notwithstanding he passed the
Behra/Allison car into the lead. Then
to everybody's surprise the von Trips I
Bonnier Porsche began to threaten the
second Ferrari and Behra had to do his
utmost to keep out of range.

With two hours to go the track at last
began to dry and speeds lose accord-
ingly. Only 1J cars had retired up to this
point, an unusually small percentage for
.Sebrins which has a reputation as a car
breakei. Ken Miles ahd Jack McAfee
were drivins a tremendous race and
were now in-sevcnth place after a series
of pit stops earlier on. The Porsche of
von Tripi and Bonnier was still circu-

)
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FULI- BORE: The
Fiat Abarth of Col-
trici I Cussitto hustles
round a fost bend in
the early hours ol

the roce.
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Results

1, Hill/Gendebien (Ferrari), 188 laps, 977.6
miles, 80.257 m.p.h.; 2, Behra/Allison (Ferrari),
187 laps; 3. von 'Irips/Bonnier (Porsche), 184:
4. Sessler/Holbert (Porschc), 182; 5, Filch/Barth
(Porsche), 181: 6, Martin/Reventlow (Ferrari). 174:
7, Johnston/Lunken (Ferrari), i74i 8, Mites/McAfee
(Porsche), l73i 9, Ginther/Hively (Ferrari), I7l.;
10, Erickson/Hugus (Porsche), 170; 11, von Han-
stein/de Beaufort (Porsche), 164:. 12, Hansgen/
Ihompson (List€r-.laguar), 164: 13, Casner/Hunt
(Ferrari). 164:' 14, Jackson-Moore/Cook/Burns
(A.C.-Bristol), 164; 15, Cunningham/Underwood/
Moss (Lister-Jaguar), 164; 16, Rainville/Kaplan
(Alfa Veloce), 162: 17, Armagnac/'Laureau (D.B.-
Panhard), 1611 18, de Tomaso/Haskelt/Mccluggage
(Osca), 161; 19, Baptista/'Iweedale/\'allacc (Elya),
160; 20, Mena/Fcrnandez (Ferrari), 160.

Index of Performance: l, Armagnac,/I-aureau
(D.B.-Panhard); 2, de'I'omaso/Haskcll/Mcclussagc
(Osca): 3. Sessler/Holbert (Porsche); 4. von 'Irips/
Bonnier (Porsche).

Classcs Gmnd Iouring ufr to 3,000 c.c.: l.
Ginther/Hively (Ferrari); 2, Mena/Fernandez (Fer-
rari),

2,000 c.c.: Jackson-Moore/CookiBurns (A.C,-
Bristol)i 2, Means/Wees,/Kurtz (A.C.-Bristol); 3,
Rix/Rahal/Avent (A,C.-Bristol); 4, ArnolrlDurbin/
Goldrnan (Arnolt-Bristol); 5, McNeill/Rothchild
(MorSan).

1,600 c.c,:1, von Trips/Bonnier (Porschc);2,
Abrman/Scidal/f)eckt-r (M.G, Twin-Cam); 3,
Parkinson/'Dalton (M.G, Twin-Cam).

1,300 c.c.; 1, Rainville/Kaplan (Alfa Veloce):
2, Chapman/Lovely (Lotus Elite)i 3, Blanchard/
Callahan/Anderson (t-ancia).

1,000 c.c.r 1, Surherland./Stiles (Sprite); 2.
Lcavcns,/Kunz/Colgate (Sprite); 3, Hayes/Christy
(Sprite).

750 c,c.! I. Rutan/Cuomo/Richards (Fiar
Abarth); 2, Cattrici/Cussino (Fiar Abarrh); 3,
Schrafft/'Wilson (Fiat Abarth); 4, Polrronieri/
l}liele/i Norwood (Fiat Abarrh).

SDorts-3,000 c.c,: l. Hill/Gendebien (F'errari);
l. Behra/Allison (Fcrrari)t -3, Martin/Reventlow
(Ferrari).

2,000 c.c.: 1, \on TripslBonnier (Porschc): 2,\on Hanttein dc Beaufort (Porsche): 3, Casner/'
Hunt (Fcrrari).

1,500 c.c.: l. Ses.ier Holirerr (Por.sche): :, Firchi
Barth (Porsche): -1, \1ilcs \IcAfee (Porsche).

1,100 c.c.r l. Bapri_(ra,Twcedaler\\'allace (Elva);
2. Jordan,/Dierrichrllarrin (Elva); 3, Surherland/
Stiles (SDrite).

750 c.c.: r, Arnlagnac/Laureau (D.8.-Panhard);
:, de'Iomaso/,Haskell,iMccluggage (Osca): 3,
Rutan/Cuonlo/Richards (Fiar Abarrh).

Tcam Prize: A.C.-Bristol.
Iastest laD: Behra (Ferrari), 3 m. 21.6 s.

t
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LOTUS IN THE SUN: (Topt) The
FlcntrtittglSchade teant car on. one of

the last curves.

7L'R1.\- TUSSLE: (Centre) The Fiat
Abttrtlis of Poltronieri and Rutan coftter

in close company.

ALF,-l v. FERR.IRI: (Bottom) George
Recd (F;rr::r:t pttpares to pass the

Rcinyii,. A.;ri*r .llfa Romeo.

lating repidly in spitc o[ clutch troubles
and a suspected cracked piston.

The relentless prcssure that Laureau
and Armagnac had been keeping up on
the de Tomaso/McCluggage Osca now
reaped dividends and the little D.B.-
Panhard moved into the lead on Index
of Performance. The Mexican-entered
Alfa Veloce of van Bueren/Valesquez
crashed but the driver escaped unhurt.

After his car had been disqualified

Moss took over the wheel of the Cun-
ningham/Underwood Lister and pro-
ceeded to lap very fast. although many
Iaps in arrears. The sister car of Walt
Hansgen and Dick Thompson lost over
an hour at the pits whilst the Cunning-
ham mechanics got down to the stupen-
dous lesk of changing the de Dion axle.

Hill and Gendcbien were now one lap
ahead of the Behra/Allison car and
nothing was going to stop them winning.
Moss relinquished the wheel of the
Lister to Lake Underwood who set out
on the last leg of the race.

The little Austin-Healeys and the
Abarths were models of consistency
and the tiny Fiats caused many specta-
tors to smile as they whipped past many
larger cars.

And so the race drew to a close. The
winning Feuari was mobbed at the
finish, hundreds of photographers trying
to get pictures of the winners and when
speaking of those illustrious gentlemen
we must not forget Chuck Daigh and
Dan Gurney who went so well in the
winning car earlier on.

The only British cars that shone were
the Austin-Healey Sprites. the A.C.-
Bristols and the Elvas. The Sprite
drivers were Sutherland/Stiles, Leavens/
Kunz/Colgate and Hayes/Christy who
came home one, two, three, in that
order in the 750-1.000 c.c. class. The
team of A.C.-Bristols also covered them-

(Continued on page 406)



The Neer: Abarth-Alfct lSonoeo
High Performqnce Hybrid with I,OOO, l,3OO or l,5OO c.c. engine

By Gianni Marin

ensine and. as we shall sce. it could be
the" basis for lhe dcrclopment of other
intcresting cars of larger cylinder SPpq-
citv. However. for the moment thts ,s

the most interesting car for der-clopment
among sDofts cars.- 

th"" dk"leton of the chassis of the
Abarth-Alfa Romeo 1000 consists of a

iittice frame in thin tubing shaped in 
-a

ierv rational manner so as to exploit all
the'available spaccs within the chassis'

ihe main structure forms the backbone
of the carl it consist, of a central net-
work of suitablc shape running from
the enp,ine to thc rcar'axle and contain-
ino n.rj the cnsine. then the gearhor and
fin"allv the tran-smission and thc differcn-
tial. The central latticc work widcns out
it the back into two wings which carry
out the attachments fol the rear suspen-
sion.

Two lateral lattice constructlons are
attached to this central skeleton, com-

"i"iinn rf," 
framcwork to carry the body'

Thc itructurc, thereforc. consists of a

comolctelv latticed frame containing a

""ntiit teinforced hackbone to taLe the
stresses of all the mechanical compone nts'- e lnt of research has been carried out
on 

-this 
framework to ensure the best

nossihle functional featurcs of its com-
iioncnt nerts: the rat'iotts sub-assemblies
lif the siructtrre hare heen arrangcd so as

to an=ur" that they carry out their func-
tions properll. rvhilst leavins the neces-

sarv sDlces to carr\ the radlator. englne
un,i ti'ansmission. Some of the parts of
ihe latticea net\r'ork have been modified
and simolified in order to reduce the
total weight and to increase the spaces
available.

Nevertheless. close attention has been
oaid to the necessitl' for ensuring a

iobust assembly. capablo of rvithstanding
all the stresses; in fact. a long-distance
tourins car cannot have a delicate struc-
ture riouirins srrecial attention rn6l erer-
hauls ai is lhc case rvith a Crrnd Prir
racins car. However, a good result has
been'oblained as regards weieht. resist-
ance to warpine and rational erploita-
tion. The chassis framework is built of
chromium-molybdenum alloyed steel
i"i".' 

-.t -;"ii.ius sections acdording to
the stresses to which thev are subjected.
The main tubes havc a diameter of 48.5
mm. and a gauge of 1.5 mm. The
diameters of the other tubes vary from
22 to 28 mm., with a gauge of I mm.
After the latest modifications the latticed
frame weighs 51 kg. and the Turin

it has been given the necessary shape to
form the bottom of the car and the
cover of the central tunnel: it is there-
fore vulcanized (or welded hot) on to
the chassis tubes so as to form one uni-
form and solid assembly.

This mcthod has been adopted so as
to effect a saving in the weight of the
vehicle and to havc a flat foundation
which conducts neither heat nor sound.
The usual riveting is also eliminated and
this also avoids stresses being set up at
the various points of altachment. In
fact. the plastic material is uniformll,
connected to the supporting tubes and in
itscll- it offers sufllcienr carrying capacity
and protcction without adding any other
irrsulating material. According to Carlo
Abarth, the builder of this car, the future
possibilities of utilizing this new plastic
material should be taken into account.
in view of its physical features and also
because it forms a rational completion
of the latticed construction.

The use of riveted steel sheeting really
belonqs to the type of construction repre-
sentcd by the bor-type framc rather than
a latticed construction complered rr ith
riveted sheeting.

The covered central tunnel also acts
as a breathing channel for the rvarm air
coming from the radiator and the engine.
and which should 'leave the car without
creating aerodynamic complications. The
cover of insulating material also prevcnts
the entry of heat inside the body of the
car.

The front and back axles of the "Alfa
Ciulietta Sprint Veloce" have been used
on the chassis of the new car: of course,
they have had to make modifications in
the attachments to the frame and in the
dynamic features of the springs, stabiliz-
ing bar, and shock absorbers, because
the'Abarth has difierent weishts and a
diffcrcnt centre ol'glavity. In connection
with the rear susrrension modifications
have been made in the lengths of the
longitudinal rods for anchoring the back
axle to the arial attachments.

The modification of these components
has evidently influenced the behaviour of
the car in bends and the "trim" of the
Abarth satisfles the requirements of
sports car steering.

The eneine is a modified version of
the Alfa "Giulietta SV" group. For the
reduction of the cylinder capacity the
designer has drawn on the experiments
carried out last year when preparing the
1.100 c.c. engines for the record car.
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Abarth has thercfore retained the bore
and has reduced the strokc, so that the
dimensions of the combustion chamber
and therefore those of the valves remain
unchanged. The dimensions of the Abarth
engine are now as follows: bore x stroke
74 mm. x 58 mm., giving a cylinder
capacity of 998 c.c., and the ratio of
stroke to bore is 0.784.

In the opinion of the designer this is
the most satisfactory solution as regards
both output and economy; in fact. for
this engine it has only been necessary to
modify the crankshaft. pistons and con-
necting rods. New exhaust va'lves will
be f,tted of a better functional shape; the
valve springs will also have dilTerent
characteristics; the flywheel will be of
pressed steel in order to withstand quite
safely the higher engine speed (the
Alfa "Giulietta SV" flywheel is of cast
ilon), and the overhead camshafts
will give a different timing. With a
compression ratio of 10 to I and a suit-
able timing diagram the engine has
reached an output of 88 h.p. at 8,000
r.p.m. Long tests have also been carried
out on an engine which gave 80 h.p. at
7,800 r.p.m., thus guaranteeing smoother
operation thanks to its steeper graph;
however, the cngine with the "stretched"
graph has received the preference, be-
cause it was thought that sports drivers
would prefer the more powerful engine.

The exhaust piping follows an unusual
direction: in fact. for reasons of space
the exhaust manifold (installed on the
left-hand side of the ensine) is directed
towards the front of the car and the
piping descends into the silencer which is
mounted between the two ends of the
lower side-members of the latticed chassis
to the front of the car. The silencer lies
directly in the flow of cold air entering
from the front of the car and the air
thus warmed is deflected by a metal
shield so as to prevent it from sweeping
through the radiator. The exhaust piping
then procceds backrvards along the right-
hand side of the car.

A neg' Hausemann clutch has been
installed together with a steel disc-thrust
rvhich offers better resistance to the
porverful torques developed by this
engine: a new Porsche gearbox has been
mounted. having five svnchronized
speeds. The gearbox control is a direct
one, actuated by a bell lever coming
from the central tunnel. The back axle
is rigidly mounted and. as already said,
it is a version of the Giulietta: evidently
the ratio between the differential crown
wheel and pinion has been modified.

The surprising part about this car is
its body. At the front it is well profiled,
but at the rear there is nothing and the
car ends with a standard egg shane.
This body is really revolutionarv and has
been designed by Bertone of Turin.

The car complete weighs about 660 kg.
d.y. The wheelhase has bcen increased
to 2.160 mm.. 60 mm. more than the
orisinal chassis, in order to increase
passenger accommodation; in fact, to
increase passenger comfort seats have
been provided with lareer upholstery.
Although it is a car designed for com-
petition. the Turin firm has not forgotten
that the new "1000" was made for long-
distance touring.

The car is a two-seater with a luggage
boot at the back.

As we have alreadv mentioned, this
car normallv has a 1.000 c.c. enqine. but
it is also arianeed for the installation of
a 1,300 c.c. or 1,600 c.c. engine. The out-

(Continued on page 406)
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f)Ne of the most interesting nore'lties of
" thc Turin Motor Show among the
long-distance touring cars was un-
doubtedly the prototype shown by Ber-
tonc on a Alfa-Abarth chassis.

The engine of the Alfa "Giulietta SV"
was chosen for this new car in view of
its brilliant constructional features. viz.:
two overhead camshafts, hemispherical
combustion chambers. direct drive for
the valves, five-bearing crankshaft; these
are points jn design which are specially
suitablc for an engine heving a specific
output approaching 90 b.h.p. per litre.
fhc chaiiis should also be able to
respond to much more than a 1,000 c.c.

builder thinks that this is a satisfactory
weight for the skeleton of a long-distancc
touring car.

Lower weights have been obtained by
utilizing highly resistant light alloys. but
in the opinion of the buildels such
methods ale more suitable for a sports
car rather than for a long-distance tour-
ing car. In fact, with certain experi-
mental chassis the weight has been re-
duced to about 40 kg. The horizontal
plane of the chassis and the latticc work
iarrying the body are covered with stiff
plastic material. r ulcanized on to thc
tubes themselr'es. This plastic material
insulates the body fronr heat and noise;

I
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New Zealand Gold Star for Mclaren
Another Runaway Victory Sets the Seal

By Peter

racine. finished in rhird spot with his
Strper* Squelo Ferrari. being ahout half
a tiile bdhind Jensen. Then there was a
sao o[ almost two miles to thc fourth
!liceman, Johnnie Mansel (250F
Maserati).

It was a day of disaPPointmcnt for
two favourites.- Last year's champion,
Ross lensen, was up in second place in
the El Salvador: 250F Maserati after 14

laps when he went out with gearbox
trirublc, and Merv Neil. who is also
rctirins this vcar. went out with clutch
troublE in hi; I,960 c.c. Cooper-Climax.

About 17,000 people crowded round
the 2.116-mile aerodiome circuit which
is exceptionally wide and exceptionally
roush. 

- The surface consists of her-
agoial concrete blocks that are by no
nieans plunrb and drivers and cars
received a real jolting.

There were 17 staiters and such is the
width of the start-finish straight that it
was possible to put 13 of them in the
front row !

Mclaren was in the lead bY the time
thev reached the first bend. He wes
follbwed by Clark. Ross Jensen. Sid
Jensen. Mansel, Pat Hoare (3-litre Fer-
rari), Gavin Quirk (250F Maserati) and
Neil.

Ross Jensen took Clark for second
place at the end of two laps and with
five laps gone there were gaps of 50
vards between McLaren. Ross Jensen.
Clark and Sid Jensen. The next group
was headed by Mansel. and there was
almost half a mile between Sid Jensen
and Mansel.

Mclaren and Ross Jensen began to
lap the tail-enders aiter six laps and
there was nothing much hetween the two
leaders at that sta-se. The Cooper-
Climax and the Maserati rvere touching
150 miles an hour on the straights. But
Mclaren had the advantage in the bends
and this more than compensated for the
superiority of the Maserati on the
straights.

Neil was out after eight laps and then
Mclaren had -100 yards on Jensen.
There was 100 yards to Clark and he
was being slip-streamed by Sid Jensen
in the little orange Cooper-Climax.

In 1ap 14, Ross Jensen was out of the
contest with a recurrence of the trans-

Greenslade

the 14-mile racing and sports car scratch
race in 9 mins. -54 secs., from Clark and
Mansel.

It has been a wonderful New Zealand
season for Mclaren. He won his first
international race in New Zealand when
he took the Teretonga International
Trophy at Invercargill the week after
he had won the national Waimate 50.
He placed third in the New Zealand
Grand Prix and third again in the Lady
Wigram Trophy, being the first Nerv
Zealander to finish in these two events.
Now he has won the national Ohakea
Trophy.

Thus Mclaren has amassed the
possible of -50 points in this year's
championship. But perhaps the most
amazing thing is that Sid Jensen comes
out as runner-up with 40 points. It is
just another illustration of his ability.
because a 1.500 c.c. Cooper-Climax
should hardly have headed off the Neu
Zealanders' cars that were running this
season. Sid Jensen is a driver of our-
standing ability and there are many in
this country who support the view that.
given a comparable car. he would give
Mclaren a Iot to worry about.

Ross Jensen, with 28 points, takes
third place in the championship. He
has not had the best of seasons. for the
El Salvador Maserati has not shown the
promise expected of it. Right through
the series it has been afllicted with trans-
mission troubles of one kind or another.
and always the road-ho'lding has been
just a little suspect.

The road racing season is just about
over. But it is not being ushered out
gracefully. The New Zealand Inter-
national Grand Prix Organization was
to have held a "New Zealand drivers
only" meeting at Ardmore on l4th
March. but the Association of New
Zealand Car Clubs has stepped in and
put paid to that one.

N.Z.I.G.P. was given to 28th Febru-
ary to pay its capitation fees to the
association. The two bodies have been
at loggerheads over this fol some time
now. N.Z.I.C.P. claims that its menr-
bers are not members in the same way
as any other club members. It claims
that by being members they havc certain
privile,ees ai thc annual 

- Grand Prix
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meeting, but are. in efiect, more in the
nature of social or associate members.
On the other hand, the A.N.Z.C.C.
claims that N.Z.I.G.P. members have all
the rights of members of any other
club. These include the right to apply
for a competition licence through
N.Z.I.Ci.P. On this basis the A.N.Z.C.C.
has said it will not issue a permit until
N.Z.I.G.P. pays the fees.

The argument goes on. and in the
meantime N.Z.I.G.P. cannot race. But
the thing that has stuck in the craw of
the executive of N.Z.I.G.P. is that thc
Auckland Car Club. sereral days before
JSth February. announced thet it would
race on the Ardmore circuit on 14th
March.

At that stage it was by no means cer-
trin that N.7.I.C.P. r.rould not pay up.
l hc ncws came out and spread round
the country like wild fire. The
A.N.Z.C.C. hastily announced that it
had not in fact issued a permit to the
Auckland Car Club. but had told it
that a permit would be issued for 14th
March if N.Z.I.G.P. did not meet its
obligations by 28th February. There
the matter rests at present. What will
happen next nobody knows.

To turn to topics more pleasant: The
Christchurch hill-climb and sprint expo-
nent, Maurice Stanton. has already
cased himself into a very happy position
in the Association of New Zealand Car
Clubs' Gold Star hill-climb champion-
ship.

With the Gipsy aero-engined Stanton
Special he took the South Island cham-
pionship on a new course just outside
Dunedin and followed that up a week
later by winning the New Zealand title
at Timaru. So he has 20 points in hand
already. Actually there are five Gold
Star climbs in the season. and Maurice
and his brother Charles will not contest
those being held in the North Island
because they have a busy winter ahead
of them.

The Corvette engine for their new car
has arrived from the United States and
they will be starting work on it very
soon. This should be an interesting
proposition for it is being designed
specially for road racing for next
season.

Fuel injection and supercharging are
envisaged. Unlike the Stanton Special,
the motor will be mounted in front of
the driver in the new car. The old one
will go on the market, but although the
Stantons say it handles like a dream.
there are quite a lot of people who
maintain that Maurice should be
awarded a gold medal every time he gets
in the cockpitl

A rather interesting feature of
Stanton's effort in the South Island
climb was tyre choice. The rear wheels
were f,tted with an exceptionally well-
known and well-proven type of tyre. but
Maurice found the wheelspin and
adhesion hopeless.

It looked as though they were going
to be well out of the running and in
desperation they cast about for a
remedy. Then they remembered that
they had put a pair of specially made
smooth drag-stlip tyres on the trailer
that carries the special.

Working on the theory of nothing
ventured. nothing gained. they fltted the
drag-strip tyres and Maurice promptly
went off and carved 2.5 secs. of1 his
time. Only that one run was necded to

(Contiruecl on porc 406)
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A RU\AWAY victory in the 5O-mile
'^ Ohakea Trophy set the seal on
Bruce Mcl-aren's New Zealand racing
season on 28th Februery and conclu-
sivclv gave him the Association of New
Zealinld, Car Cluhs' road racing Gold
Star for 1959.

The brilliant young Aucklander with
his 1,960 c.c. Cooper cut out the distance
in 34 mins. 4.3 sEcs.-an average speed
about 88 miles an hour-and put in two
laps at I min. 21 secs. early in the race

-1n average of almost 95 miles an hour.
In second place came the other major

contender foi Gold Star honours, Sid
Jensen. He finished more than a mile
behind Mclaren after putting up a tre-
mendous effort with his 1,500 c.c.
Cooper-Climar.

Tom Clark. in his last season of

mission trouble that has beset him and
the El Salvador car right through the
season. Thus Clark was in second
place, but half a mile behind Mclaren.
Sid Jensen was still right behind the
Ferrari driver and pushing him for all
he was worth.

Five laps later Clark was nrissing.
Sid Jensen had pushed him too hard
and the Ferrari spun up. So the small
Cooper was in second place. Clark
managed to gct going again br:fore he
was overhauled by Manscl.

So the ordel at the finish was Mc-
I-aren. Sid Jensen. Clark. Mansel. Lead-
ins the lapped drivers was Hoare and
he" was fbilowed in by Len Cilbert
(Cooper-Bristol), Ken Harris (Monza
Ferrari) and Arthur Hyslop (Jaguar D).

Earlier in the day Ross Jensen took

I
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New Zealand-continued
make sure of the South Island title. But
it does make one wonder ! These tyres
are of very wide section and have abso-
lutely no tread. They would be useless
on a greasy surface. but on the dry sur-
face they stopped all wheelspin and
provided all the adhesion Stanton
wanted.

With the retirement of Tom Clark and
Merv Neil the sport is going to be the
poorer next season. Tom Clark has
raced in this country and Australia for
a number of years no*' and although he
has not had a great deal of good for-
tune in the last season-his third in the
Ohakea Trophy was the best run-he
has built up a reputation as a fine drivcr
and grand sportsman. Cllark has driven
an H.W.M., Maserati and more recently
the 3*-litre-engined Super Squalo Fer-
rari. It was one of two built to special
order that were raced in this country a
couple of seasons ago by the late Peter
Whitehead and Reg Parnell.

Racing in Australia Clark was in-
volved in a very bad crash that kept
him out of the sport in the 1958 season.
For quite a long time there was doubt
as to whether he would survive and he
underwent a number of major opera-
tions before he was finally on his feet
asain. Such was his enthusiasm that as
sdon as he was ab'le to get behind the
wheel of a car he was out getting the
"feel" once more with his Mk, 7 Jaguar
on the Ardmore circuit and in the season
just concluded he contested every major
event.

Merv Neil graduated from speedwaY
riding to car racing and has notched up
a number of major successes in this
country with CIimar-engincd Coopcrs.
One of his most notable wins was at the
opening meeting of the Southland Sports
Car Club's permanent circuit late in
1957 when. driving a 1.500 c.c. car. he
romped away rvith the Tereton,ea Park
Championship. Late last year with a

1.960 c.c. car he nearly repeated the per-
formance when he held a commanding
lead and went out with petrol pumP
trouble in the second last lap.

Actually this. season has not revealed
so man-v promising newcomers as have
the pre\:ious seasons. This may be due,
at least in part. to the severe import
restrictiont lhxt \\ crc imposed last year
and which nrede the importation of
racing cars r-irtua1ly impossible.

However. one driver who has shown
promise is Ceorge Larvton. of Whan-
garei, who has had an exceptionally
good season uith the et-Brabham. ex-
Mclaren 1.500 Cooper-Climax sports.
It now seems fairlv certain that he will
be mounted on a good monoposto
Cooper next season.

Of the rest. 17-vear-old Jimmie
Palmer. son of er-racing drir-er. George
Palmer. has rendered the best account
with an 1.100 c.c. sports Lotus. With
plenty of years ahead of him he could
prove to be another New Zealand driver
in international class.

Lawton and Palmer look the most
likely to fill the gaps left by Clark and
Neil.

BERKELEY SPORTS CAR CLUB

JHe inaugural meeting of the proposed
^ Berkelev Car Club was held at the
Water Splish Hotel, London Colney,
Herts. on Sunday, lst March.

The meeting was well supported. with
an attendance of apDroximately 35
Berkeley enthusiasts. The number of
Berkeleys in the car park was an impres-
sive and encoutaging sight and the
glorious weather presented plenty of
opportunities for taking photographs.

The meeting proper was opened by the
chairman, Mr. T. W. Gillard, who made
an introductory speech in which he out-
lined the reasons for the formation of
the club and went on to talk about future
prospects. He gave a particular welcome
to Mr. Lawrence Bond. He went on to
mention Mr. Ian Mantle who had agreed
to become the club's vice-president.

The next spcaker was Mr. G. Catt
who related the progress and develop-
ment of the Berkeley car since its incep-
tion and made particular reference to the
successful exploits of Mr. Ian Mantle
culminating in winning the 19-58 driving
test award of the B.T.R.D.A.

Next to speak was Mr. L. F. French,
a most welcome representative of the
250 Motor Racing Club, who explained
the scheme his club had for encouraging
Berkeley owners to participate in race
meetings at their new track near Alder-
shot.

Name of the club, it was agreed. will
be thc Berkeley Sports Car Club. and a
badge is to be designed by Lawrence
Bond. Secretary of the club is Mr. T. W.
Gillard. 14 Woodford House. Snares-
brook. London. E.18.

Sebring-continu cd

selves in glory coming one. two. three
in their class-1,600-2.000 c.c. and
Elvas gained first and second places in
their class.

Another very fine performance was
that of the little French D.B.-Panhard
in thc very capable hands of Laureau
and Armagnac. Although led by the
Osca in the early stages of the race
the Frenchmen were undaunted and
launched their attack when the rain
began. The superior roadholding of the
D.B. enabled them to pass the Italian
car and win the Index of Performance.
A fine efiort by a very good team.

SEBRING NOTES
f rnnor r sHELBy has conlirmed thal heu has signed to drire the Fl Aston
Martin. . Aurosponr's editor is doing
an extensive road test of the Fiat Abarth.
. Compared with the Ferraris the
Lister-Jaguars were definite'ly under-
powered. Talking point after the
iace was the remarkable speed of the
Porsche 1600 and the wonderful relia-
biliiy of thc Porsches in genera'|.
Thc twin-cam M.C.As wcnt well but
were disappointing as regards perform-
ance and the Lotus Elites were most
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Abarth-Alfa Romeo-c ont inu e d
put of the 1,000 c.c. engine should be
88 h.p., and that of the 1,300 c.c. 115 h.p.
and, finally, the 1,600 c.c. should develop
145 h.p. Carlo Abarth has put all his
energy and experience into this car and
he foresees that it will attain the follow-
ing speeds: with the 1,000 c.c. engine 200
km. per hour. with the 1,300 c.c. it should
exceed 240 km. per hour and, finally,
with 1,600 c.c. (the largest engine) its
speed should be 265 km. per hour.

Before closing this article we may
mention that the passenger accommoda-
tion is very good, except for the luggage
boot at the back, where the petrol tank
and the spare wheel already take up
space. The instrument board contains
everything necessary for keeping the car
under control and all the instruments
can be easily read.

The sports season is about to begin.
It will be interesting to witness a race
between the Alfa-Abarth 1000 and the
Lotus "Elite" during 1959.

Herts County-continu ed

had to admit that their drivers had
breathed deeply at times and had to
work for their living.

Iohn Hellings's win was a popular one
as he had been a staunch Herts CountY
supporter for some time and, though
having been in the awards list many'
times. an outright win had so far eluded
him. The news that there were two
lady navigators in thr: first five produced
e shocl,ed silencc follorrcd b1 cheers.

Prorisionfll Results

Best Olemll Perfomance: J. Hellings/C, Land
( fR:). Bcst Performance bv a DriYerr L. E.
Wooster (Morris 1000). Best Performance lry a

Navigator! C. Land (TR2). feam Award! "The
'lllIee ot Herts"-J. Hellings ('I'R:). C. P.'f()olev
(M.G.A). P. .1.'l'imson (Victor).

First Clnss Awards (Driyers): A. R. Gouch
('I-urncr): J. Hcllines (IR2): J. F. Barnes (Ford):
'f . Whcclcr ( l ll3) ; F. N{anlweathcrs (ts-ord) I C. I'],

Toolcy (M.G.A): \v. Ci. I'eslcv (Morris). Fi.st
Class Awards (Navigators): H. Murland (TR3);
Miss J. Millington (NI.G.A); M. Champnis-s (Sun-

hcam): NIrs. E. Y. Jones (Riley): l'. E. Turncr
(Rilcv): P. Ansus (Rile\'): I. M. Gloinson (Morris).

lmpressrve . Forty-eight of the 65

Lydstep-con tinrred

turned-out Cooper got as far as 30.32
secs. to take second place.

A. T. Norton, in a most imPressive
Cooper Mk. 10. took third place ir-r

Clas.s 2 with a climb of 33.11 secs. I{e
had carried out a lot of work on this
car since last season but the tremendous
power derived therefrom plays havoc
with his chains-two of them broke on
the start line !

Miss P. Brock had a nasty momcnt in
Cottrell's Mk. 6 Cooper when she over-
corrected on Caf6 BCnd and ran out of
road. fortunately into [airly solt scenery.
In spite of some nasty bruises she
iumo6d into the "matrinroniel huck" and
iook second place to hcr hu.band. J. B.
We'lton, winner of Class l.

The si'lvcrware. which gets bigger and
better every meeting. wes presented by
the Vice-Prcsident's wife at a mosl cn-
joyable party held in the Lydstep Club
House on the cvening of the evcnt.

The club are to be congratulated on
the running of a most enioyable event
which apart from a late start went
through without a major hitch. The
LvdstEp events appear to be a popular
wiy oi beginning and ending the hill-
climb season.

J. W. A. FALLowEs.

?
I

starlers finished the race. the highest
percentage ever at Sebring. . . . All the
Ferrari drivers were Iull of praise for
the Dunlop disc brakes. . . . The Ferrari
team was nearly disqualified before the
start for filling up with fuel not sup-
plied by the organizers. Honorary
starter was pre-war G.P. driver R6nd
Dreyfus. The team prize-*inning
A.C.-Bristols were all Jitted with Cirling
disc brakes.
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SEBRINGI2-hour
GRAND PRIX OF ENDURANGE

FLORTDA' U.S.A'

GRAND TOURING CARS

GLASS 4 75O c.c. to IOOO c'c'

st 5ro
H. SUTHERLAND

P. STILES

AtEYI
S

AUST J{.HE
PRITE

Znal
t. HAYNES J. cHRtsrY I

I, coLGArE I

GLASS 6 1,3O1 c.c. to 1,600 c'c'

Six B.M.C. cars were entered for this
gruelling test of endurance and allflnished,
flve of them securing major awards.

Subject to official confirmation.

BRITISH UOT(,R GORPORATTON LTD
IINGHAM & OXFORO

SERIES MGA
Twin Cam
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Cluh News
by IAARTYN WAIK,NS

As will become readill' apparent if you
'^curt you[ eyes o\er our Easter prc-
view page, you motorlng types are cer-
tainlV in for a beanfeest this coming
week--end. An international race meeling
at Goodwood to let you gain some sort
of indication of shat is going to happcn
during the scason-perhaps: a netione'l
meetiirs ct Mallorv Park and another
race rieeting at Brands Hatch should
nrovide vou with something to watch on
it4onday'wherever you live. On Sunday
the 25d M.R.C. aie opening their new
circuit near Aldershot with the lirst meet-
ine to take rrlace there. The long-
diiiance road irial fan will be able to
follow the Drogress of the Land's F.nd
trial while for rally enthusiasts therc is
the international Circuit of lreland rally
which is keeping them busY in the
Emerald Isle. 

- If your interest is con-
fined to driving tesis alone, there is still
something to 6ffer you-the Liverpool
M.C. event at Speke.

Of course, you will aPPreciate that
all this involvels a fair amount of sweat
and toil in the office here. So if Your
narticular cluh docsn't figurc in these
columns this week. bear with us -we're
doing our best!

***
p,tnrtcuretLY inleresting scheme being
^ run by the Thames Esfuary A.C. is a

"special events championship'i for which
members may gain points by successes
in sprinrs and speed trials. hill-climbs
and 

-driving test meetings. Races and
trials are not eligible, and it is necessary
for members to compete as T.E.A.C.
members in order to qualify. The cham-
pionship is restricted to a nationa'l or
iestricted event to which thc club is in-
vited. A competitor's best four per-
formances will dccide the results of the
championship at the end of the season.
This is all ljery interesting and certainly
eives thc men who are more concerned
with spced events and so on something
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CHESTER M.C. RALLY TEAM for thc Murtini rullits run bv E.S.M.C.
und thc Chcster Club contpriscs Norman llalkcr, Boh Hughes, Georga
Ncx'rr.r, John Foiclutev, Mikc Jones, Gurrt, Sluurt, Frunk Roden ond Mrs.

ond 1t4r. llytt P<,arsott.

to aim at, in addition to those distinc-
tions which nlay or may not be within
their grasp.

+**
for of the list this week comes the
Fiat "500-600" Club' who are having a
Nogein and Natler a1 7.J0 p.m. on 4th
eoiiT. Liouor uilI be corisumcd and
natterinss nattered al the Crown and
Sceptre.'Holland Road. W.14. Thc
18th Derbyshire Trial run by rhc Lanca-
shire and theshire C.C. wili be held on
l2th ADril. The start will be lrom the
Ncw Bhth Hotel. Matlock Bath. Derby-
shire. at 10.30 a.m. for 11. The follow-
ine clubs hare been invited: Thc Hagley
anil D.L.C.C.. the London M.('., Rothcr-
ham and D.M.C., the Sutton Coldfield
and North Birmingham A.C., Sheliield
and Hallamshire M.C., North Midland
M.C., Yorkshire Sports Car Club and
the Kentish Bordei C.C. Entry fee is
f 1 5.s. and 15s. per team. and must be in
bv 7th April io the SecretarY of the
Meeting. J. A. Siier'. 10 \\oodhall Close.
Moor iane. Woodford, Cheshire. . ' . At
8 p.m. on 6th April there will be a meet-
in! of the Londbn Counties As:ociation

of M.C.s:Lt the Bull Hotel. Stanborough.
near Welwyn Garden City. Among the
itcms to be discussed will be "Proposed
Control of Events", "Black Spots" and
"Footpaths and Bridleways". The
Chester M.C. Martini Ral1y will take
place on l8th/19th April, starting from
Bernie's Motor Auction, Queensferry. at
I1.01 p.m. The following clubs have
been invited: B.A.R.C. (N.W. Centre),
Bolton-le-Moors C.C., Broughton and
Bretton M.C., Cavendish C.C., Congle-
(on and D.M.C.. East Surrey M.C.. Fylde
Molor Sport Group. Lancashire and
Cheshire C.C., Lancashire A.C., Liver-
pool M.C., M.G.C.C. (N.W. and Mid-
land Centres). Mid-Cheshire M.C., Nant-
wich and D.M.C.. North Staffordshire
M.C.. Osrvestry and D.M.C., R.A.F.A.
M.C.. Rhyl M.C.. Southport M.C., Stock-
port M.C., Severn Valley M.C., Warring-
ton and D.M.C., the Wirral Hundred
M.C. Entries are 30s. and must be in
before 2nd April to M. N. Wheelan,
l3 May Tree Avenue, Vicars Cross,
Chester. The Morecambe National
Rally, organized by the Lancashire A.C,,
will take place on 8th/9thl10th May.
Starting controls will be at Glasgow,
Buxton, Morecambe, Luton and Ponte-
fract. Entries close on 13th April and
the fee is f,5 5s. Entries should be sent
to J. Taylor. 5a Sudell Cross, Blackburn.
. . . The Harrow C.C. and the American
Drivers' Club are holding a closed Driv-
ing Test Meeting at Denham. Bucks, on
12th April. Regs. may be had from
Les Needham,295 Edgware Road. N.W.9.
. The Windsor C.C. will stage their
Piccolo Nocturnal 1959 on 21st April.
This is a closed event starting from the
Britannia Hotel. Marlow. Regs. may be
had from Betty Emerson, Merry Meeting
Cottage, Pinkneys Green. Maidenhead,
Berks. The 750 M.C.'s Blandford
Camp Speed Hill-Climb will be held on
5th April. Entries close 28th March. and
regs. may be had from Mrs. P. Wood,
High Noon, Petersfinger, Salisbury, Wilts.
The meeting starts at 1 p.m.

WINE AND DINE DEPT.

f)x Friday, 6th March. the Hagley and

- District Lisht Car Club held their
annual dinner-and dance and presents-
tion of awards at the Raven Hotel. Droit-
wich. The toast of the club was pro-

Cornin$ Attractions
March 2Eth. B.R.S.C.C. Rctce Meet' B.A.R.C. Race Meeting, Mdlory

ittg, RulJorth, near York. Start, --.Purk, near Hirtcklev' Leics'

z p.m. lf/it'ral 100 49 .$p,:t:.t' Rhvdvm'

l\{arch 29th. 250 M.R.c._Race ,Meet,- 
Mold' Flints' start'

',',',1:o,! 
ur',oT,l,o'')if,,,I{,';'.'oirfr',','. 

^r"il:!;::I;, 
urif;l';i,,o;7",!"i\i:f

Sturt, 12.30 p.m. tenham, Gloucesterslire.
llarch 30th. B.A.R.C. International

Race }Ieeting, Goodwood, near
Chichester. Susscx. Start, 1.30
p.m.

Nottirtgltant S.C.C. National Ruce
Meeting, llallorv Park, nedt
Hincklcv, Lt'ics. Start, 1.30 ptn.

B.R.S.C.C. Race Lleetirtg, Brands
Hatch, near Farningltarn, Kent.
Start, 12 rtoott.

West Cornv'all M.C. Hill-Climb,
Trengwainton, Madron, near
Penzattce. Start, 2 p.ttt.

Liverpool M.C. Drivirtg ft'sl.s
Mieting, Spcke, near Liverpool.

April 4th. Daytona International
Opening Meeting, U.S.A.

Aoril Sth. lVest Esscx C.C. Nurionul' Sltccd Trials, North W coltl Acro-
.dronrr', rtt'ur Eppirtg, Esst'.t. Star/,
10.30 a.m.

Seven-Fifty M.C. Blandforcl Hill-
Clinfi, Rlandford Camp, Dorset.
Stort, 1 p.m.

April llth. V.S.C.C. Racc Mecting,
Silverstone, nc0r Towcestcr,
Northcmts. Start, 12.15 P.m.

British Ernpit'e Tropht, Roce, Oul-
ton Park, nelr Tarporlcy,
Cheshire.

Montlhiry Race Maeting, France.
April 12th.' Lanc,s and Chishire C.C.- Derbrshire Trial. N ew Bath

Hotei, Matlock Bath, Derbyshire.
Start, 7l a.m.
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posed by Mr. Ross Giles of the Wolver-
hampton Express and Stur. This was
responded to by Mr. Ceorge Spears.
president of the club. Ceofl Taylor pro-
posed the toast ro the guests. and lnspec-
tor C. N. Crew, of the Worcestershire
Constabulary at Droitwich, responded.
Apprcciation was shown for the con-
tinued generosity by Mr. E. E. Marsh.
J.P.. who is r ice-president oI the club,
and on many occasions has pcrmitted his
land to be used for sporting events. Also
present werc newly nrarried Tony and
Di Marsh as well as Darid and Ann
Shale and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Stuart.
Awards were presented by Miss June D.
Pritchard.

DOWTY M.C., CHELTENHAM M.C.
AND EVE,SHAM A.C.

Tl-lrse, three clubs held a joint-promo-
^ tion night navigation trial on 7th
March. for which 32 comperitors left the
start at half-minute intervals on the 55-
mile circular route, the centre of which
was Newent. There was a total of eight
controls to 'r,isit on the route where coin-
qetitors had to obtain the signature of
the marshal. The marshals, however.
were in somc cases stationed in unlikelv
spots. and with thc heavy rain during th6
event. some proved mosi difllcult tohnd.
One of the marshals who was more diffi-
cult to locate was stationed on a normal
piecc of,,road just north of I)rybrook
and to all appearances was made io look
Iike one of the competitors. A decor'
placed in a nearbv wood added a lirrli
confusion to the alreadv hara::ed crerr:i

Other marshals uere pin-poinied (rn

the banks of the River Wye, north of
Ross, in a derelict cottage near Much
Marcle. hidden in a tent in the middle
of a gorse-covered patch of ground near
Bromsberrow Heath, the r,riddle of a
wood on top of a 400 ft. hill. and in a
hollow tree trunk bv the bank of the
River Leddon. with a decoy marshel in
a tent acting as a camper about -i0 )ardsaway-the decoy, however. could nor
convince competitors that he \\r: rcrll\'
camping there. ln a prir ete ho,rse I
further nrarshal was to be found. *ith a
courting couple parked in a nearside lane
to act as another decoy and. final11'. the
last control was situated in a farm r-ard
whcre the narigators of comper:ng c.ars
were asked to perform a speci:l rest
using a child's three-wheel cycle.

Without exception ..erione rgreed
that, although a little damp. it uas a
thoroughly enjoyable erenr and special
praise was given to all rho.e gellenr
marshals who stuck to their Fo5i) rhrough
wind and rain for 5l hours- The eleh-
ing was pleasantly roundeJ od uirh hot
soup and'light snacks et St:rden. Country
Club near Newent.

Re! u lt\
OutriSht \linnerl Di,;r'r 11.C. (-. \\-rldrD.

Scholcfield (Srandard). FiFt Dosti ll,C. \lember:
A. \v. Stan$a\ \\-. H:sr:tr r \i::rin). Fimt
Eyesham -{.C. }leBlber: .\. I. Pirke R, Cole
(\Iorri<), FiFt Cbeltenham )1,C. llember: D. E.
\\'hirr- F. De it rSr::;:::r. Team .{sards: Dowt!
\I.C. (C. \\ rli. R. \'. B;.r ar:Li A. I-. Burqe).

RO\IFORD E.C.C.-fHr Fc:ru:r\ c\ cnins rlll1. a closed-I :,,-el,h u\Lhr. \\rs heltl in north-west
Esse., and urrracted an entry of 19.
Ertremeh, accurate narigation was called
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for and even among the more experi-
enced crews, a surprising number of
points were lost. There were three
retirements.

Resalt5
Rc.,r Pe.forrnance: 1, B. A. W'ade (M.G.), /t7

marks losr:2, R. Hutchinson (Prefect).131:3.
A. L. R. Kay (Sunbqm-lalbot), 161;4, P. J. Fry
(Austin). 166: 5, S. Challis (N,tinor 1000), 314; 6.
A. R. Ashron (\linor 1000),315.

FORCES M.C.

Jht Forces M.C.'s major spring cveni,
^ the "Spring Cup Rally", will rhis year

he held as a night event on thc 9th/i0th
May. The course will be approximately
125 nriles of Hants. Surrey-and Sussei,
and the first car will leav'e the start at
Farnborough, Hants, at 8 p.m. The
clubs invited to compete are 

-Blackfriars
M.C., B.A.R.C.. Cemian M.C., East Surrey
M.C.. Hants and Berks M.C.. M.G.C.C.
(S.E. Centre), Per Ardua M.C.. Southsea
M.C.. West Essex C.C. and West flants
and Dorset C.C. The West Essex C.C.,
who are the present holders of the
"Spring Cup", will doubtless turn out in
force in an endeavour to retain this
trophy for yet another year. Entries
will be linrired to 120 and the closing
date for entries will be 29th April. bui
vacancies permitting, late entries will be
accepted up to midday on 6th May at
en increased cntrv fe6. No effort-has
been sparcd to make rhis a first-class
evenl, while at the same time demanding
good and safe driving from the competii
tors.

Rcgu'lations and entrv forms are arail-
ahle from Mrs. Joy (iane, 58 Chaucer
Road, Ashford. Middleser.

M.G.G. TRIAI.S

No leoping from crcrg to crog nor
rushing obout unmorked norrow
lones in the middle of the night.

Detoiled route cords crnd interesi-
ing well-morked routes crre the
populor feqtures of the M,c.c.

long-distonce'clossics'.

TRIALS, RACES, SPRINTS-oll
suitcble for your everydoy ccrr.

Full details lrom

J. E. MESTEnS,
22 Norlood Squore . London

ARE DITEERENT!

ry%"%%"%,%ryry%"%%

-_*y(r

Complete installations from

f57 I3s 0d
including carburettor.
No modifications to engine.

"Get-away" performance that

Shorrock supercharging gives
youl Moreover, your engine will
only need normal servicing, right
up to the usual 5o,ooo overhaul.
\We or your garage will install.
Standard kits for many models-
superchargers also available for
most engines.

SH()RROCI( SUPERCHARGERS tTD.
CHURCH ST., WEDNESBURY, SIAFFS,

Telephone : Wcdnesbuny I 081 /2

/ Austin (A3o, A35, A!o),
Austin Healev Sorire.

Austin Merropolid'n,
Ford Anglia & Prefect,
Hillman Minx & Huskv.
M.G.'s, Morris Series iI.
Morris Minor rooo, -

Stmdard 8 & ro, Wolseley r5oo

#I{OfrfrOEI{
---.,,- ,n-"'

Therenrd-fuuhigrsaptohgra{
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EXETER M.C. EXETER RALLY
-|-\rutvn -olr r:ompe titors left rher ('ountcss Weir Hotel on Sunday. l5th
March, for this event. The route. rvhich
was by map references and route card.
led through Exeter to Stoke Cannon and
special test No. 1A. This was a straight-
forward acceleration and braking affair
in which fastest time was put up by E. C.
Clyne in a Minor' 1000.

Then the route led through Silvcrton
and north to Butterleigh and Tiverton.
Here the first of the snags arose-several
competitors ignored the direction of de-
parture from control 2. so losing valuable
malks. From Tiverton the route skirted
Bampton and proceeded through Dulver-
ton to the lunch control at Rackerford.
Here several cars which were clean at
the start now showed signs of Devon
mud. After lunch competitors headed
wcst towards West Worthington and part
B ol test l. This was mol'e accelera-
tion and braking. The test had to be
accomplished in the same time as part A
but down one side of a valley and up
the other. Now the route turned south
through North Tawton. Bondleigh and
Sampford Courtenay to control 18 where
no direction of approach was staled but
out of four possible roads only two were
passable ! It was in approaching this
control that several people learned horv
to dig using hub caps as spadcs ! The
rally now turncd casl towards C'hagford
and Moretonhampstead to special tcst 2.
This was a more complicated affair'*,hich
involved dicing around a staggered cross
road and through a ford twice. Water
and mud flew evelywhere and fastcst
time was put up by A. C. I. Bulp in a

modified Austin A35. 'fhe rest was an
easy run back to the Whitc Horse filling
station on the main Okuhampton-Ereter
road, where tea was served.

Provisional Resultr
Rcst P€rformances l. C. W. Bartlctt (NIin\

F-srare):2. E. C. Clync (Nlorris 1000)l 3, S. G.
Davcy (Ford Zephyr).

AIREDALE AND PENNINE M.C.C.
-T'!r Snowdrop Rally. a 120-mile closed
^ cvent on lst March. promised to be

a ding-dong battle for points towards the
club annual arvards. with three drivers,
Maurice Grass, Brian and Gordon Chip-
rrindalc. levcl-pegging uith eight points
each, and thcir navigators. Ken Pollard.
John dc Lacy Taylor and Ron Htrdson
with cqual points towards thc nxvif:ators'
award. This proved to be the case.

Starting at 2 p.m. from the George
and Dragon Hotel. Appelley Bridge.
Bradford, the event consisted of a num-
ber of sholt tinred sections, none being
of more than 15 miles. with a very
liberal sprinkling of route checks and
information to be collected from sign-
posts. So difficult did this prol'e that
not one of the 26 starters was still clean
hv thc cnd of the fourth section. and
most had missed one or more routc
checks. Surprisingly. only three conl-
petitors failed to complete the course,
iwo of them being lost and the third, a
ladv memher. r'ctired with a derangcd
seaibox. Thu rcason for this. shc in-
iisted. wat the fact that her mothcr v/as
learning to drive. with a very detrimental
effect upon the gearbox!

The 
-ploiisional results prored that

there ii nothing belween the lcading
contenders for thc annual awards, as all
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three tied for first place with six minutes
lost. the verdict going to Maurice Grass
and Ken Pollard for completing more
of the course before being penalized,
with Brian Chippindale. in the last rally
before his bachelor "freedom" ends,
second, and his brother Gordon Chippin-
dale third.

The whole of the route lay in an area
to the west ol Harrogate and Ripon, in
Wharfedale and Nidderdale. The roads
were generally of a good standard, with
a few short sections on f airly smooth
tracks. The organization was lirst class.
and organizers Charlie Birkett and
Roland Medley and all their helpers must
be congratulated on a really good event
which was enjoyed by all the competitols.

Provisional Results
l. l\'t. GrasslK. J. Pollard (Ford 'fhamcs), 60

marks lost:2. B. ChippindalciA. J. de L.'lallor
(Slandard 8).60: -1. (;. ChiprrindaleiR. Hudson
(Ford Consul), 60: 4. B. Crosslel-SmithjS. C'rosslev-
Srnirh (Nash).290:5, D. H. (;ill/R. B. Barktr
(Riley 1.5). 360, leam Award: t|. Chippindalc and
G. Chippiodalc. Ladi(s' A$ard3 Mrs. J. Tctle!'.
Novicc Award: R. Crosslc! -Smith.

A sHoRr 30-mile trial was hcld lasl1r Saturdav aftr:rnoon bv the Knock
Motor Clu'h ovcr a couise in North
I)own. The event. which started and
ended on the outskirts of Belfast, entailed
the completion of eight driving tests of
the forward-and-reverse-around-pylons
varietV. Prori\ii)ral Re\ult\

()petr- ( ah: l. I). (;. \1e:allt i l,,dJler): :.
Dr. 'l'. Gla\s (Ha\rakc)i i. R. I. E. Wilson
(winkler). Saloon (ah, up to 1,200 c.c.: l.
f'. A. llohin\on (\()lks$agen): l, A. J. l-. Bovd
(Ford): l. \'. Stansilcld (Austin). Novice AFard.
R..1. \lcsnaddcn (\olkswagcn). Saloon ('ars'
orcr l,2t)0 c.c.; l. J. E. Dowling (Hillman)i 2. R'
Harkne(\ (Rilel): 3. J. K. N'lcNinch (Rilc)). Novice
A$.rd: A. IIaPee (Sincer).

IUllLt GARAGE chigwell Road, south woodrord

W JACOBS & SON LTD LONDON E.I8

Owing to Gancellation -of Order. We can offer

ONE ONIY, IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

TWIN CAM. GOUPE, lllineral Blue with Heater

Gompetition Seats, Rad Blind, and Screen Washer

L'ST PR'CE

WANSTEAD 77a3l4ls

The JOV
LI AR-1:OP

(FIBRE GLASS)

tioToR
BOAT

l, -l-seater model. complete with corered loam rubber
upholstery, steering tvheel. searchlight. port and starboard
lights, picnic locker. etc.. various colour schemes, The all-
purpose un.sinkable motor boat for river, lake and sea-picnics.
lishing. water ski-ing and racing are all within its range.
L,ength t0 lt. tseam 4 ft. ('ottsidered the rttttst
DETATLS F-Ro1,r : Iteuuti|ul boat of if.s r:Iass
C.L.B. Supplies Ltd., l6-lsClaphamJunc.Approach, London, S.W.ll. Bat86l6'8

RUDDS 41 HIGH STREET, WoRTHING 777314

for
DAUPHINES

* |MMEDTATE DELIVERY WITH CHOTCE OF COLOUR

* 42 h.p. ENGINE CONVERSIONS EXCHANGE CYLINDER HEADS LOWERED SUSPENSIONS

HIGH RATIO STEERING SPORTS CAMSHAFTS 4 BRANCH EXHAUSTS SPORTS SILENCERS

* UNIQUE ''HIRE BEFORE YOU BUY" SCHEME FREE FOR BUYERS

* DEMONSTRATIONS AND DELIVERIES AT YOUR ADDRESS

OFFICIALLY APPOINTED:-AGENTS rOR A.C ASTON MARTIN M.G. HEA.LEY TRIUMPH
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RATES: 6d. D€r word, 3s. 6d. Der liDe, 40s, per
single column inch, Minimum cbarge 6s,, trot
including Box Number. Particulas of Series
Discounts may be obtained on applietion.

All adyertisements must be prepaid and should be
addressed to "Autosport", Classified AdyertiseDeDt
I)epartment, 159 Praed Street, London, W.2,
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clerical errom, although every ere is takeD to
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"f$fr, 
Ts."liJ"n,il:Xlff : .::1,:1$*

spced wipcrs, etc. Offers.-Park,46 Nonhlands
Road, Southampton. Phone 26748.

ATLARD

1 949'6'ft A'kt l:''i"T'.I::Xff 'fi l,H'il:d
engine, barterics and tyres, 1,700 miles only. f200
o.n.o.-Hindlc,7 Argylc Road, SourhDorr. Tel.
55409.

A'tAILCAR

1926.tY','.f,1.:i:"',.:i,#;,:"*,;:;,,#,i::
Amberley, Sussex.

ASTON MARTIN
1950,f i?J Hf$IIT "*?j.J;3XI""u,;,",:l:'fel.; Reigate :?63. Wray Park Garages, Ltd.

AUSTIN

A35. -l,lli 3;13i1^,iii JII;,,'iJii.iH;,';31,9
roll bar. Nlarry othcr modificalions and extras.
Cost oler 5750. Will acccpr f575.-Phone GLAd-
stone 9795-

1933 :l|'To:i!il: .',,i'SJilj .;I'H;,"IHI
Place, l.ondon. W.l.

AUSTIN.HEATEY
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1956 (Aug.) AUSTIN-HE.{LEY BN2.
While and icc blue \\ilh d(-rachahle hlack hard{op.
Dark bluc softtop and leathcr interior. Wirc
{heels. ovcrdrive, hearer. Nlichclin X. lonncau
cover. Genuinc 2{),000. Immaculare condition.

1775
Ler Nlanor, Bonningale, Alb.ighton,

lvolverhamEton.
'Iel.r Albrishton 241.

ARNESTON MOTOR CO. tTD.
LONDON DISTRIBUTORS FOR

BERKEIEY CARS
The New 3 Cylinder Models
are now on show f or
lnspection and Demonstration

ai our showrooms.

ORDERS ACCEPTED FOR EARTY DEI.IVERY

A.I,lERICAN EXPORT ENQUIRIES WETCOMED

28 Albemarle Street
London Wl

A L St lN-HITALEY Spritc, lq5E. q.irr'tr mrle(.
ar \i/hite with red centrc str inc. Bump(r. hadcc
bar, spots, screenspra]"sI re\'. countcr. hcalcr, etc.
Mintex racing linings. Light-scjFht slreamlined
libreglass bonnet available, Full Stace llI Doon-
ron mods, fitted ?,()00 rniles ago $ith sDecial
exhaust systcm. Engine fully balanccd. ll)ll m.p.h.,
0-60 in 11.4 sccs. Cost o\er l9n(1. !750 or con-
vertible or w.h.y. taken in e\changc.-Arnold
Burman.87 Grcat North Road, Nescastle-oD-
'I ync 3.

BERKELEY
RERKELEY SPORTS CAR CENTRE
TUNING and RACING SPECIALISTS

The new B95 lrirh Roral Enneld 692 c.c. Super
Meteor engine a\ailat,le for early delivery-see and
tl.v our dcmonstration €r. Spares. etc., in stock
for all models. Open 8.30 a.m.-7 p.m. w'days,
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Sundals,-Nlantles Garages, Ltd.,
Henlow Garagc, Hcnlow Camp, Beds. Tel.:
Hcnlo\Y Canrr, 2-13.
mHE NI-\V 895 MODLL rirh 692 c.c. RolalI trfi"ld t$in f.ur-stroke cnginc nos a\ailablc
for carly delivery. 100 m.p.h. 1665. Also 1957
-ll8 c.c. 2-seater. one owrrer, Iow milease, !360.

-Surrcy Distriburors: The Surre! Car Co., 44
Rjchmond Road, Kingston. (KINgston 6340 and
7660.)

B.S.A.
I)ASIL ROY, I-TD., B.S.A. tScout llodcl) sparcsD Cunrnrchcn.irc stock. uhi'lesalc and relail. -
161 Gt. Portland Street, \v.1. LANsham 7733.

B.S.A. .1,;il1'*"1J;l',,|'iii* ltf,,il!ff;
11315.

CONTINENTAL CARS
E)ICIIARDS A\D CARR, LlD., {or Dew andI! u.LJ Rcnau'r. Sim€. P(ugeot, Fiar, Cirroen,-
35 Kinnerton Street, S.\\'.1. BELgravia 3711.

COOPER
/^rool,F.R-( I ll\lAx 1.100 c.c. sragc ll sporrs/U racing ar. in imnracularc conclirion. Fullv
prepared for season, Ncw Dunlop R5 tyres, eac.-
B. P. Spicer,29 \Milloushby Road, Hornse!-.,
London, N.8, Nlollntview 8202.

EI.VA

1959 .:kyf,.lY*;#;l'T1,1'li,1"f ,63' ;lil
Climax, magnesium whcels, R.5 t-vres, Frepared b!'
us for rhis season and ready to race. €1,250.
Part exchange and H.P. faciliries.-Bracknell
N,lotors, Ltd., Bracknell, Berks. Phone l0l-l:2.3.

FIAT
r[alA f 1.100 c.c. Villicerrr,r. \\cll thod. r'nsine
I orerhaul 3.0(,0 milc( acu. hcautrful c,rilLlirion.
f475 o.n.o.-First & Last, Church Street, Dunstable,
Phone 35.

FORD
tr- .M.8. FORf, POPr-'LAR. Onc ',wnL'r. Supcr-
I:.prrrnp i.f.s. anLl anri-roll rcar. Cootj 5.25 x
15 Michclins, 4.7 axlc. Bucklcr D. gears. Aeua-
plane H.C. hcad. Zenith with efficiency manifold.
Cromard liners. New car arriving. f325 or offer.

-Batcson. Hydc Hcath, Anrcrsham. Chcsham 8756.

19551:"1?:."lii,'.:.:,,,i1:yii,;"J"'.,31"1?$,.i];
and many othcr extras. Vcry Nell maintained. An
enthusiast's ar, f525. 'fcrms and exchanges
arranged.-Spa l\'Iilors, Kcnilworth Street, Lcam-
incton Spa. Phonc 1260.

GOGGOT\ OBil.
I)uY YOUR GOCC() from ,\lain Disrrihulors
I-D Lond(rn and Iliddlcsex. Nclv and used Go8qo-
mobils for immediate dclircry. Spares and Ser-
vicc.-N'lanscll & Fishcr, 93-95 OId Brompton
Road, London, S.\v.7. KNlehtsbridce 7705.

JOWETT

1952,1,'J,,"'1*l;"-ti"5l;1,'l'31;#o;,llLo',#,i:
less throughout, f395 o.n.o. Would accept part
cxchange. Tcrms.-Williamson, 58 Woodside
Gardens, Dunsron, Gateshead. (F-elling 69ll17.)

411

JENSEN

1956 if,ili' ,'# 
.,iJ.t"',::'Jhl'1:il; *ill

hausts, rev, counter, screenwashcr, B.R,G. with
beige inrerior. Taxcd Dcc. A very fine, fast €r.
{1,295. H.P. and exchanges.-Jones' Garage,
S!ston, Leics. Syston 2257.

LANCIA
1957,]it!::'fi ,.lxfi '"':-"',faf i!;,,',1!iTil
oEner, immaculate condition. f2.150.-Messrs.'L C. Harrison. I-td.,53-61 London Road, Sheffie]d
:909 I .

tOTUS
DICKSON MOTORS OFFT]R

the three cars below, which have been tuned and
l)rcpared to perfection by Hugh Sannon (Racing
Division, Dickson Nlotors) for this scason's racing.
Indication of his work can be ohtained by perusal
of the various motoring magazines reporting 'lom
Dickson's racing successes during 1956-57 and 1958.
Lotus Mark XI l,e Mans. Serics 1 wirh 1,100 c.c,
(llimax engine. Disc brakes, de Dion, etc. Com-
pletelt'rebuilt and respra,ved ready for racins.
Brand New Lotus XI Le Mans. Series 2 with
highly tuned 1,100 c.c. Cllimax eirgine. For
immediale delivery and ready to race.
Lotus Mark XV with 1,500 c.c. Coventry Climax
tuin-cam engine and live-speed gcarbox, Com-
Dletcly rebuilt with many modifistions. Guaranteed
no bugs. Dcfinitely ready for a succcsslul season'-s
racing.

ll-rile, call or 'phoile:-
DICKSON MOI'ORS (PERTH), LID.

(Racing Division),
Crielf Road, Pcrth.
Tel,: Perth 3892/3.

f AVL.RTON'S quick Mk. !t-lishresl and lastesr
I: s1s1 117r s.v. LOI'US Vl, read! to racc. {515,

-Write [-averton, Brantham Place, Manningtree,
Essex. Phone: Manningtree 92, evenings.
€lIrPtRTUNE. L'fD., Lolus Spccialists. Tuninc,p racc preparation, scrvice, repairs.-2A Pindock
.Nlews, Warwick Avenue, London, W.9. CUN-
ningham 9040.

(Continued overleal)

oFFrcrAL 

@ 
srocKrsr

PARADI MOTORS
(MITCHAIU) LIMIIID 0ItlB

ON YIEW- M.G.A. Wire wheels,white/
red. List price.

M.G. Hagnette Mk. lll.
1957 M.G. Jrtagn€tte. Varitone, Ereylgrey.

One owner, radio, Ace discs. 4865
1956 M.G.A. Black/green, heater, luttate

carrier, windscreen washer, tonneau cover.
lmmaculate. 4705

1953 M.G. TD. Red/red, fitted manr ex;;3s,

1950 M,G, TD, Green/green, 1,500 _c.c,.engine. a1l5
19,18 H,G. TC. White/green. €335
1947 M.G. TC. B.R.G. lmmaculate. f325
19,{6 M.G. TC. Red/red, fitted oversize

wheels, twin spares, windtone horns, f315
I937 M.G. VA 4 seater tourer in outstanding

condition. Ll40

te55 Mo.e".Tiill-iiliIine. 4 seater.
Blue, red upholstery, immaculate, 1575

l95l Morgan Plus 4. vanguard entine,
2 seater d-h. coupe, BIue, black up-
holstery. 4345

ALL M.G.s URGENTLY WANTED FOR SPOT CASH

AI.L CARS TI'LLY GUARANTEED, SPARES & SENYICt.
H.P,, INSURATICI C ?ART EXCHANGES ETFECTED

SELF.DRIVE HIRE - 1958 FORD
CONSUL - PREFECT - ANGLIA

From E2-15 -O o doy
66/67 Monarrh Parade, Mitcham' Phone:3392-7t88

Yisit our BOAT SECITON
NOW OPEN AT

TAMBREITA HIRE SERVICE TID.
221.277 & 733 THE BRoADWAY. W|ME|.EDON, S.W.r9

CHEnywood 3241/2/3
and 32 MOIiAR(H PARADE, MIICHAII

Phone: HYDe Park 9323
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BABEBRWM
ESTABLISHEO OVER 35 YEARS

o{ London for NEW CARS

MAIN LONDON DISTRIBUTORS

RETAIL DEALER FOR

STANDARD TRIUMPH

FORD

Second Hand Cars
*1958 Ford Consul, immaculate, blue
1 1958 Morris Convertible, Rally conversion
+1958 Riley I.5 saloon, many extras - -

1956 Nov. Zodiac, very good condition,
nominal milcage

x1956 Morgan Plus 4 4-str. TR engine
*1956 Ford Prefect, small mileage

1955 Morris Oxford, small mileage -

All Cars guaranteed. *One owner

Clossif ied Advertisements-continued
LOTU5-continued

I,OTUS XI, LE MANS. SI.]RIES I.
Complctclr- rebuilt, rcady for season. Highl!
devclopcd rnginc by famotts ArdcD racing and sports
car spccialists. Fahulous petformance and a most
icrlcct sDccimen. Will part \rith or without engine.

at t625 or {85(l o.n.o.
GORDON l.OWtlt-L,

32 Knighton Rond, I-ittle Aston, lvarEickshire.
Phonc: daxtime, Welt BronrBich 1063:

clening, Strettly 309-5.

f 665 Jfty :. 
".1 

l,y i ll I.l .":,,:, j'i,1,,li"ii' li,:'J;:l
erchange f,tr m{)drrn saloon car. cash eilh!'r \\al'.

6 lhe A!cnuc. Iltidcilesbrouch. Iel. tl96l6.

M.G.

u. M. ,' ilal l,,ll i;,, I t :,::i. .?,lill,*"' lli
N{.G. Iactorr,.-Llnivcrsity NIotors, Ltd,, 7 Hcrtford
Strcct. l-ondon, W.l. Gros\enor,1l,1l.
fa) 1914. rctl. rcr\' \ounLl anll [r.t. ncu hiild.
dir ttl0.--l,,rr(\' Carasc. 5r\t,rl- l('ic\. \\\t')lt
2757 .

M. G. A,, l*Yil k',.?if ;.. :HH,'.* J.'f, il], o"1l;;
B.!1.C. cr)mpctition dcparlment. Ercellent conda
tion. Numerou-\ e\tras. Onc privatc owner. f7-10.

-W. Shcpherd. "Ncwfielcl". t-tndin f.inks. F'ife.
I e!.: I.undin Links 444 after 7 p.m.

M"G.,1." l,i: ,ili3' ',11i'1"'11,
Ro\vlct Grccn. Arkley. Barnct, Herts.

f200 o.n.o..
Fl0wcrgatc.

M. G. J,t l. "i l: n' .n,i":,. 1:1,.1a';'.\lH1 r"'?.:l
Road. \il'olvcrhanrplon.

M. G.,fJt l'?,-.,,i'::i-1ff: : i 1", :::::'i:, ":ll!uidcs. sDrings. rocker bushes. shaft-s, ctc., repiace-
nrent camshafts, ri)ckers, d,vnamos. road springs,
wheels, hubs, vertical drivc assemblies, promrrl
rrostal serrice c.o.d,. and guaraniccd workmanship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham. Quccn's Garagc.
Queen's Road. Winrbledon. S.W.19. l.IBertv -1083.

M. G. of ,1;,,, J :"i l f ';. lilf ir, 
".-1"J].,ii,. 

"'l';';:
bury.

TA, *L";, J',,,?il1,1 ;I:l ilRii.J'ii".,* ?3i.
the scr of eisht. Dost Daid. Linritcd stocks. Im-
mediale reflutd sithout ouestion if you are not
satisned,- Ferguson, 53 Brinkburn Avenue, Darling-
t on.
rnHOl\ISON'S hard stlrface l,ckers, 6t. cach
I erchangc, ulhcr cxchanrr. :parc\,,te$' hushcs.
shafts, val\es, guides, spriligs. gaskets, riming
chains, hrakc and clutch lininrs. wheels, sprinFs
erburcttcrs. half-shafts. crown'pinion sets, and
many othcr snares. Fl\cclle nt c.o.d, serl ice.-106
Kingston Road. Wimbledon. S.W.19. I-lBerty', S49S

TIIOULIIIN -\lO IORS.-l he mosl comprehensi\c
I ,a,rr. ot \1.(1. :parcs in lhe countrt Iur c\crt
model M.G. Orde r ] our new car or spares from
thc Spccialist.-34-3 Staines Road, Hounslow,
lUiddx. Hounslow-2238-3456.

f953 i';f.ll?;" 
*i.1,?' lTiil -i1$ 

i"?'illLil;
Arm. Grcat Canrbridgc Road. N.17. 'l'el.: l()f-
terrtram l9{}6.

NAORGAN
DASit RO\ . l'l l).. \lairr I orrdon Dt.lributnrs.
D (tthcral \t1arc nan\ stocl..isls, serricc attd
rcftlils, 5alus Cn(llllrlL': l,rr rrrer.eas visilors (rr
purcha!crs iil!itccl,-161 Ct, Portland Strcct, W.1
LANshan 773-1.

ilTORL;AN Pl I.iS 4 car.. Pr,'r)rpl dt li\(rl ',1IVI- th.5q carc. Snares l,1r lh( \am(. hu(e 5t,)ck\ ,'[
4/4 ancl 3-whccler sDart-s. F. H. Douclass. trlorqan
Specialists. 1A South I'.aling Road. Ealinc. 1rl/.5.

FlAl-ins 0570.
rf()l{(iAN J 4. lqlq. J.\cat(t r('snraI(d r((1.
.Vl 1q1rptr,,l.rrru.l hlaCk luathLr. nr'* P.\.(, It,,,,rl
anl si,lcsr'rucrt.. (\r(\ anLl nt(charrical c,,llLIiti,,n
c\cellcnt. {200.-lC7 ( rrdinal Avclltle. BQrehanl-
!v(n)d. Hcr1s.

1958 JL?"Ytil, j', l,",i,i'. i",i;l:'',.:i::i .11,i:
dition. nerer raccd or rallicd. genuiie 96 m.n.h,,
5-000 miles. t660. Iwrichl. ('()llinPtL)n (iro\c,
Bcxhill. a()oden 150.

1957 ii.?,tf "\.ili;';, L;',.*ll'ln"{"";iH;
condilion through()ul. t625.'l'crms arrangccl.-
Spa N4({ori. Kcnilw()rth Strcet, [.eamitrgt,rn Srra.
Phone 1260.

i oRRls l^lNoR
I)OWLIll'l L S \ltN()R 100i,, tuin-mrhurclter
I cnginc conrcr:ionr nr"\idc nh(nUmcllal per_
formancc Nith economv and reiiability.- Wrire, call
or phone: Wicliffc Motor Co.. Ltd.. l\'lorris Dis-
tributors. Stroud, Glos. Phonc 1670-1-2'-1'

Aurosponr, Mencr 27, 1959

I----rrIrr--Ir
r RACING KIT :r r.r-mrrpnoor ovERALLs. TRousERs, I
I CRASH HATS, DITVTNGFSBOOTS, GLOVES, 

II sroP warcHEs r
- SWISS. BRITISH. U.S.A., from 55s. r
I .spur ACtloN. es lss. r
I r-oaY DASHBoARD ct-ocKs, s7s. 6d. !
I with srrep cetrtre sccon(l hflnd. t
i RALTY EQUIPTNENT :t ('ocKptr NAvIcATtoN LA,\tPs. 8s. 6d.i If CAR (IOIIPASS. l9s. 6d,r HELPHOS lVl\D- -I scnl:eN sPorLA[tP, 69s. 6d.; ]tAP I
I ROiuERl. 2\. 6d.: IIAP IIARKERS, 'l doz. -I arstd. colours, 2s, 6d,; RLACK$'ILL CAL- I
I CUT.AlORS. l3!.r llrAGNl[YING ]UAP lr TOR(H. 35\.: HALDA PILOT, 19 strs. I
I worrd'< '"t:h 'i',\lJ"iullo-o;,1i. o"''* *" 

;
I Fl,,mc ancl f\purt lrade Enquiries tnritcd. I
I l rs r.EsroN. LTD., i
. 314 Hish Holbom. London, W'.C.l. I
I Plorre: Chancery 8655. I
f--Errrr----- I

1958 +'"'I3ll, 1,T:" 
u; 

lll,X,"..l#" il1.';';;
rallied or raced. Grand Turismo susperlsion. C-ar
undcrscalcd. Spot and fog Iights. heater, wireless,
etc. Pcrfect c()ndition: fullf, ser\iced: sports car
pcrformance with small thirst: docile in traflic.
I{eason for sale-owner going abroad. Rcady
Flasler and Ir-ek aftcr. {ti25 1).n.o.-N. Fcrrier,
Nlannings Hill, Cranleigh. Surrer'.
-Cl-a l\ll\()R alunrirrirrm I'ortrct. Prc\scd ht
IrU g.tt.t,. (h lhs.). (r,(t t.10. -l5l Brrr} Slr(cr,
Rtrislip. Middlesex. Ruislip 974-3.

RACING CARS
rIOOPF.R \ll. Vlll. lirrcd arxl rc\red uilh larelr
V Nort.n short-\trokc n(tr.rl m,)t"r. C,'nrnlclc
with C'ooper trailcr. t^.350.-Bcl1, Old Har. Dore,
Shcfllcld. Da!. 60042.
I. tr. RABY-HI \ :. Sl,l I 5. L.\CHANLI S-
r. 5l)0s; 1,100.; l.5f)0r :I',rlrr ur racing €rs.
F:rporting. Hire I'jurchase.-Empire Cars (B'ton),
Lrd., [i5 Preston Road, Brighton 21713.

M. G. i5r,l ;,,i8,iii?',. t :'ltlH[ .X'.:;i i lTi:
brakes: oil cooler. f550.-Tel.: PUI-n(-y 5913.

1 95? .i??l,T,.X3 i,, l,' il..:l',l[. lTf i ;]li',:
I1,495 o.n.o.--{liff Davis Cars,247 Goldhawk
Road, W-.1:. Rl\ cr.rdc 5689.

w$J,it;1",',,"#i;."Liff '."'I"I:1x',-iL,:i,';
condition car.-Clhan l--vc Choon, 77-79 <hchatd
Road. Silgap()rc.9.

WilH"'X;0"."'t ff 
'. 

"l?l,T;'.1.'""i} Tll;
rishL car. Box -1103.

RENAUTT

f, 5 55. .,,,1',:' .?*,\;if '.Ii,;" Iil::" il; ?' "- ;:;l
and 37 rn.p.g. C'arefully nraintained. Clutch just
rclined. 2-1.000 miles.-HAInault :155. 4 Chis$tll
Rise. Chigwcll. hsse\.

A4ORRIS

ROYER

M.C.

RILEY

{765
f585
{775

{695
{625
t475
t545

PERSONAL EXPORT. SELF-DRIVE

GUARANTEED REPURCHASE
FACILITIES AVAILABLE

I5I GI. PORTTAND STREET, W.I
LANsham 77331415

-

STOGK GAR
RAGIl{G

GOOD FRIDAY 7.45 P
Sir Grcat Raccs includins
'Knight o[ Spccd lrophv
Admission 3r. 6d.-10.r. 6ri.

(C'hildrcn hall-Pricc)
Huge C,'ar Park in Staditm Grounds

WEST HAM STADIUM
Naaresl Statton: Plalstor (Dlsrrict).

DE&EA
GAAAGES LIMITED

The feading
SPRITE Specialists

Over ?0 Awards won by DELTA prepared Sprites
in 1958

NEW AND USED SPRITES IN STOCK
Demonstration car available

NE\M SPRITES from 1668 l7s.
Choice of colour and equipment.

SPEEDWELL AND DELTA conversions fitted,
also fuli range of spares available,
High Lift Comshofts, L5
Hi'gh compression,s olid-ski rt pistons, [9 I 0s. perset
Cronkshoft ond Flywh=el boloncing, Anti-roll Bors,

etc.

USED CARS:
1958 SPRITE. White. Red upholstery. Hieh
compression head, polished porrs, lighrened
flywheel, balanced crank, comp. clutch, etc.
Modified exhaust manifold. Fresh air inrake.
8-in. front brakes, comp. Iinings. Heater, rev.-
counter, amp-meter, spot lamps, screen washer,
reversing li8ht. Completely overhauled and
in first class condition. (650.

1955 TR 2. Green. X tyres. Heater. €450.

1957 FIAT 500. One owner. Very low mileage.
ldeal second car. €435.

COOPER-AUSTIN SPECIAL 948 c.c. en-
gine. Only 500 miles. Very smart car. 1,455.

3I HOCKLIFFE STREET
LEIGHTON BUZZARD, BEDFORDSHIRE

fei.: leighton Buzzord 3155

FRIDAY 7.45 P.M.
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Anti Boll Burs
MINOR . WOLSELEY 15OO ' RILEY 1,5 f6.1O

finti Trump Arms
MINOR . WOLSELEY I5OO . RILEY 1.5

Completely cures axle tramP, 14.15

Minc:120 m.p.h. SPeedomeier Head

witn 'i lOth recordins, f 2.I5 (exchange).

DEMONSTRATION CAR AVAILABLE

"li;:;z 
; :i;,1:;"" w.A.T.s. co. Ltd.

199 Ealing Rd.,V/embley,Middx. Phone WEMblev 9595

RILEY
DILL: -..::- -r.,rl\-racirlP. l,rtlr Amals. h.c
-f! n--- .j-- " .;t:.. larg( .ump. r\il ci\rlcl. c I

tor.- \t::. : \. :lacc framc. N'listral bodv-, i i s'

t-ljrl.-- .i=- .i: r::: Rr)ad. NorthamDtoll

rf,o-loR RACING BOOKS-Salc. \\-a'!rrcd
IVI 11.15 4,1.- ll6 R,'hcnria lloa.l. St Lconard('
S Lls.e\.
rE7()RI-.SH()P \lANI Al.s f"r Alla R"rnc'|'. ArnL
YV srr,rne SrLIJ(l(\. Atlstrn. Au.tin-H(al(\. C hr]'-
l.r- CitrGn. De \,rt,r, I)rrdce l iat. litrtl. Hillmart'
tii,-tii. tu"rur. J('\\ctt. Land-Ro\(r. \l U \l,rri('
iiuu"ur. ptimouth. Renault. Riley, Rovcr. Simca,
iin..ir. sranoara. Studebaker. Sunbeam' Sunbcam-
I ilr:n:. t rlunrnt . \'auxhall. \iolkswage n' Wolsclcl"
ii,,,i .iur"p irir clctails: or lr. 3.,. for catalosue of
jorr nanol,r,,t.. grrklhop nlanuals. mot()rinil books.

-\ i\ ian Gra\ . \lail Ordcr Booksellcr. Hurstpier-
prrint. Surser.

SINGER
j l.3 : :rJrlir. 1951 (Dec.). immaculate
j .: ^::ic\. etc. tl85 o.n.o.-'l-el.:
---:- :::I.F,li.l-'

sPEClAts

^ 
t l,-\ -:"- :i--. I-:l(d i17: bt(rwn errginc

Mini r ::: - :l' -.:.:. Phlr,ls, etc.-20 Hall
Lane. H. - : ii. --'
11OC -:.:' - --': .'i* "f hi' Trial
IJ 5t-- . -- -:- -:. : : .r- lo0 e\ents.
it haS ::.- : -: :-: ::::-- :: ::: :: :.:.lt for
this te;: ' . .- i:-:: :'- j 

-l-. 
t- \\" L;':ie!"

155 Sr,,a..: - 1 :: =:c- , - -::' :'' lcre-
Dhone: R -- : -i l-
IJTIBR tG:
l'm.nl. : _

Ihame. :
Somersei.

1955;),.'-
Winton j':: '-

S"i:Ri;): '
Birminghanr. '

CONVERSION UNITs

f,rANGOl.Llsl l\l Et llA\ll-OLDS "Tuin
lVl6ali' P(rf,rnrrdncc f '- undcr t10". Also
ITTANCOT-IT'ST HIGH CO\TPRESSION KITS. At
iast H.C. conversions at a Piica lou can afford'

--Morortunc. Ltd.. Omcial A?enls. Ja,v \Iews,
Ker.sington Gorc- S.\\'.7. K\I 7771.

(,i::r.-
:-

TPflJ'rtPH

CONVERTED CARS

a,;?:lyu* ENGINEERiNG co'

1958nf, y*'1'.T;::i*';",,:l:';::",:,:'J';::'.;
flash. Bumpcrs. olerriders. hea!er. iciaan \\a:hers,
rev, counter, laminaled lcreer. 4.:00 Eii:es onl!.
Just fitted with €90 .A,le \anc.r :\i rnsrb. c!rn\er-
sion. f,735.

1 I 5 ? S;T [',i,".1,, i ] ?;, i:.i :ii 
"i,l 

l; I .r'l!l
HADDENHA\I (Nr. .\rl.:fun). RL'CKS. 'Iel,:
345.
trON\.{L-CH r I-\CI\LtRl\G [,'r ail Cnn\cr-lU .;,.n-- :.r t:::J-a "Lnrlrl('urlnl Scrrtce.".

\r'9:--o.,l,l''i,i')i1i\ii\.Jler"L:lL{li.'3,11.
A.-.n:s f,'r {Ls] l};. \IORRIS. \VOLSELFIY. M.G.
aric RILFi\ carr. Sp(-cialists in the preparation
anJ nl!ini!'nancu ()l compctiti()n cars.-Betle Vue
G.rra!e. \lal\crn. Icl. 190-391.

TR3A, '..
washers.]1:'.
reversing !r;:: -

:li. .ilret !rc}
.:::er. uindicrecn
:i i. anli-roll bar.
.,:r i\ absolurel]

Tcrms. \vr)uld
\K 1:0 in part

:. Ihurgoland. Nr.
----. :1i7.
-_- -- :r_r0{r. 1949. black.
. :r:ine. hood. tlrcs.
'-: Pri\atc tcrms. 1375

:: l
: : ... nraintained rcgard-
-1.:ra. t()r) numcrous lo

-'.:.r.. Patenran',s fransport.
:::r! 59633.

aS ncw Il_. : :
accept 19:: j -
cxchangc.- I .
Sheflleld. P- - -

TR1,Jl.'-'
heater. cal:-- - _

o.n.o.-\ F \i -

1956 l.:' --

mcntion.-. -_--
199 L\th: - -.-,

BOOKS

tlll
ILIItlrriT]IIIIIII
I1r
ILIiItlI

TI
TIr

T
I II I

a

I

u.cnon sP()ll l . lqlr. l'ri5-lq<i r I5 partr
.lVly2n1;n21. Al to\roRL l-li: .{r,r,,. r,r',. l-1

(Continued overleal)Oflcrs.-Firmin. Wcs! C()lla!c. Silrcrt'ln. [\eIcl

..AFFF.--FFF
|-Ir"t..cHi5wiGk,",,l,t,-LTD.(ca.m.lo8p'm.weetddyt)
l:..=ffiPoRTscARsPEclA.,'r3n",*2spo!lesscars.fromI565

]. i:l"r,lli,',,T,,?"i:.3., 
Apo. c. Ex **li,"oui 

I lt',fil.;';fli'i'i;Ji';i;ill,;:.""T',ilil; iiii I ll+,** :::::^:: :".l :':""":.: 
"ii,i,f; .oor.* tii .".i.-Ln.'." 2, new or "9"'a ';*1;', I ili1i'.*i^- | ;;r.;. {"t I realet stLvERsToNE 1950. D tvpe, pale bly-er

ci,iio I u.c.a. l9s6 2-str., blue, all excras. rzzs | "."'o*'"' i tvi". t"nn"ou' fles

llr f,:r*"i"*I,T,, ?,",r..J.*r 
*,iu.. iii,"" ciZt 

I l1,-,.T."l;.*' 
.'*r, speciar cowr, 3 sreed o/drie 

I l;f:',i?. .li'ilil, ?,]ii";.f# fiii; ,.,.. :fi;

:: ifi:+:,ir.'=1',ilI'i;,, o:."*^.1 :*i 
| ;:.:i:1,:l:ll,iylllii lillx: ,.,_i::: I i:jliilX.iljl}:*"ill::il": .#;

-I l ". 
acE.sRrsr-o-L 2-rirre sporrs 2-str., red' *iii! 

| ii:.u[* ],i:*r.: 
re53. Fixed head. superb ,. "Ea,i I MoxGAN pLUs 4 res2 dropr.ead. bru< with orack

I Ei Lnic: verv last car'

hrr X rvres. soots.t. Il,",iT;. ijl"j;,'i"J';., hard/sort tops .,r;;; I lU#,iJTi=l'J:'':1'o'i'ir,. r-,...,."0,*o"i.,i-*. I f'-1":" MARTTN uLsrER rers' i-ma<u'ate3;n

I; i ;-,,,;:""1:';"1-'J:'.'."' Dsc brak€s .{.;r 
| ffilij,h",j.::::.H]I::',:'*,':'..". ;::i I l+t=.,"xhii:'r.ji:;H11i;:';:: ili

-f ".c-". 
i:::.-sr;. B.R.c., X tvres, tonneau, "* Ml I unit' radio' heater' etc

r- H.G.A. i:- 2-5E.. spotress red, exrras. t795 | TRzlg5Sseries,red,wirewheels.Xtvres,heate'. tsgs I rnturpx l8o0':::s::'lia3 c:oce2 lrom a295

.1 is :, .'-,::" = .."':i"":'..;;;;,;;;;".... *i I l;n,::1"t.';;:rur:r'i;..,iii^'.lii.T.n,itl'. f:'l'=j T'." '=' 
2-s!- !!-ed I r72 uni'i 

'28s

rlr.rr.r.r'r"r.r.r.....r.. ffrla t;ttfnt' ;it,;, -""",

L. f. DOUE,

1958 TR3A. Similar

LTD,

IHE

fIRST OTTIGIEI

Tn Genlre
1958 TR3A. Finished in blue with blue hard rop,
i"*n inte.io., with fawn so{t top and screens'
iittea witl overdrive, heater, spot and fog lamps'
i.i""n*artte.t, etc. 6,000 miles onl/' Jrstrl'ke
a new one

overdrive. Blue
and many other

1956 TR3 in B R.G
plete Iog o{ every

red inside. Here is a
wonderful performance.

{795

1956 TR3. BIue with fawn inside and fawn hood

"na-r".""nt. 
One owner, ius! over 20,000 miles

since new ' t675

THE ABOVE IS A BRIEF OUTLINE OF

THE CARS AVAILABLE. SEND FOR FULL
LIST AND DETAILS.

Heqaqudtleta London Sec' T'S'O'A'

4qqA Kingston Rood'
fondon, S.W.l9

LIBerty 3456'8

EX.GOVERNMENT

SIOP
WAICHES

and ELAPSED IIME CTOCKS

tllustrated leallet on request

CHARTES FRANK
67-75 SALTMARKET

GLASGOW, C.1
ESTABLISHED 1907

lrlrrralarlrt
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Clossifi ed Advertisemenls-continued

ENGINEERING SERVICES

Contraught Engineering, Portsmouth Road, S€nd,
Surrey.-A smatl workshop sta.lTed by ex-racing
team mcchanics is availalllc for specialized quality
work. By appointment with Mr. D. Arthur,
Ripley, Surre!, 3018.

We supply and fit rhe followine conversions:-
Downton Engineering (Main Agenrs).
Roger Boudor (Dauphinel.

+Pierre Ferry (Dauphine and 4CV).
Alcxandcr I alcock ovcrdri\cs.*'H).power' Brake Servo Units.
Lowcred Suspension for Dauphine tl0,*Unired Kingdom Agents.

Aurosponr, Mancr 27, 1959

ARNESTON
OF ALBEMARLE STREET

London Distributors
lu the

NEw "FRISKY sPoRTs

Spores E Service:
STEELS ROAD, N.W.3

PRlmrose 4467

Showroorns.'
28 ATBEAAARLE STREET, W.I

HYDe Park 9323

RADIATORS & FUEI TANKS

RALTY EQUIPA,TENT

E!OLI I I map nraenifiers. !5 7s. 6d. CollireIJ illuminalcd nragnificr. f I I r. 6.L-P,)st free
from Rally Equipment (scc Dage 415).

SAFETY GTASS

€IAFErY GLASS firred to any ar white you waitu includins curved windscreens,-D. W. Pria,
490 Neasden l-ane, London, N.W.lo. Dollis Hill
7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS

If-ONI adjuqahlr relqscopic shock absorbcrs.-I For dctail. sritc sole conces\ionaires. Postland
Engineering & Trading Co., Lrd., Defit. 14,
Cr,r$land. Pererborough. Crowland 316-7.
rnHL BESI DAIIPtRS in rhe sorld are lclaflo.rOblairrable at most garages.-ln case uf diffi-
culty write to Telaflo, Lrd,, Radway Road,
Solihull, Warwickshire.

SI?UATIONS VACANT

I>URTONWOOD L.NGINF-ERING havc increascdD faciliries for o\(rhauling atrd manufacturing
components for racing engines.-w'elwyn Garden
Ciry OV.N.s) 5571.
nON PARKER IIOTORS forRacins er iacks,u trailers, rack and pinion stcering,43-toorh clutch
sprockets, Hubs resplined, machining, welding,
chassis and engine overhauls.-lA Sangom Road.
S.W.ll. BA'frersea 7327.

HOTETS

r I'rILE GUIDE TO VILLA6E INNS, FARMSu AND HOIELS on and off the beaten rrack
round Britain's coast and countryside. 5s. ,ld.
post paid from Victor Hilton (AS), Harbourside,
Torquay.

iAISCETLANEOUS

a-lFFF.RL.D. An opporruniry in the form of avrcry dcsirablc protolype acr,rdlnamic G.t. coupc
of advanced desigo, this should not bc confused
with the normal home-built special. Could be
acceptable to small cngincering conern wishing to
enter auromobile short series production, using 8/ 10
h.p. engine unirs, this giying widc scope in almosr
untouched nrarkct, either in complctcd €r form or
kits. Some spares available sith cur ruhich is open
to sensible oliers. Seen b!" appointmenr. Details
to prirlcipals onl\.-Box 3102.
D)tFI ECIORS (l(clr,'nlalEJ. nrrr( .ilrr.r 6r. ea..IL lacqucrcd, 6,. 6d. cia. R(Dlacemenr standard.
7 ins. sealcd bcams. 8r. 6d. Cork seal-\- 6d. ea.
P. and D. l-r.6d. ca. lamp. Returned dav reeived
withour fail.-Scnd P.O., Ralph Packer, 169 Hotwell
Road, Bristol. S.

CITLEL IIIBES, round and square, for aI typesp o[ consrruction. List on applielion.-C. S.
Harbou, Ltd.,322^ London Road, Isleworth,
Middx. Hounslow 6613.
mHlRlLEN LEICA cameras lrom f45 ro f185.-
I The Ca-era E\(hange, 8 and 9 Tunsgate (off
Hich Street), Guildford, Telephone 4040.

TRZ 
"n5:f"';3i:,":'-'*T[:?, o'i"u'il3i-

screens, t7 10r. Half t()nncau, f2 10r. All fawn.
(:hr()me luggage carrier. t5. Workshop nranual.
30s. HandboLrk, 5r. Jack and trrace. :01. Crank-
ins handle. 10r. I-ondon area,-Bi)\,1101.

PERSONAT

€IHOOTINC SlICKS. Full "Snorrac" ranse norvu availablc. 'Brands" 20r., "Silverstonc" 23).,
"Aintree" 28s. and "Superlight" 34J. Posr
paid. I-eaflets available.-Sports Accessories, Trout
Road, We sr Drayton, Middx.

PHOTOGRAPHS
ilil- OS I CARS at Brands Halch Sprint and Snct-lvl tcrton. Charlcs Dunn, Grcenlea\c{, W'oking,
Surrey. Telcphone 3737.

D)HO I-OGRAPHS most cars at the Tunhridge M.C.f Snrinl Brands Harch.-l-erry Wright.35 Silver-
daie Road, Bexleyhath, Kent.

l(1ALLAY, LTD., gile immediare service in renairu and rebuildins of radiator\, oil coolers, fuel
tanks and wings, etc. New radiators supplied or
built to specifietion.-103-109 Scrubs lane,
willesdcn. London, N.W.l0. Phone: Irdbroke
.lil1.

HIGH PRESSURE
GREASING BY
HAND

This Swiss
made precision

HIGH PRESSURE GREASE
GUN makes lubrication easy
yet mole thorough than by air-
line methods. Snap on comector
requires no pressure on nipples.
Suitable for all cars, grease or
oil. Gives easv access to difficult
positions. Recomended by
Rolls-Royce, Ltd.

No- 315
Price 88/-

}YANNER High Pressure Grease Gun
Obtainable through Halfords and other stockists.

Details from :
STEP INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT LIMITED
(AS1) Potten End, Berkhamsted, Herts. 'fel.:62

i[ll ITERS (skillcd) requircd lor work on Aston
I' Martin chas\i\ production. Crrrrrl rates of Day
and working conditions.-Please afjply. giving age,
delails of training, expencncc and mariral status.
to lhe Pcrsonnel Omccr,'lickford, lrd., Ncwnorr
Palnell- Bucks-

POLAND STREET
GARAGE

SPORTS CAR DEPARTHENT
offer the following performance vehicles in

tip top condition.

1953 Series Aston Hartin D.B.2. Blue
haze, special Parnell engine Iitted 1958, top
overhauljust completed, new Michelin X tyres,
radio, etc, ... ... 41,075

1958 Austin Healey 100,/6 BN4. Blue-ivory.
4,000 miles only, no competitions, absolutely
as new .,. {t85
1955 Series Jaguar Hk. Vll. M. Grey,
overdrive, etc, 2 owners, 26,000 miles,
excellent condition ... ... 4650

lr5,l (Oct.) Austin Healey 100 BN l. Green,
overdrive, etc., one owner, excellent con-
dition ... 4565

1955 Austin A90 Jameson sports racing
special, 2-reater, libreglass body, Very potent
motor, no comps. ldeal club racint, new
turbo speed tyres, full wearher equipment,
only {525

1953 Riley, 2t litre saloon, Black, very
carefully maintained, extras ... ,,. 4525

l95l Riley, 2| lire saloon. Black-maroon,
host of extras, including radio, heater, sun
roof, etc. One owner only ... a435

Hire Purchase. Part Exchanges with
pleasure,

5I, POLAND STREET,
LONDON, }v.t.

Phoner GERrard 9010.

We never close.

The particular engine in the road test
car had done nearly 25,000 converted
miles before testing. The bottom end
has never bee,n touched. Why not visit
us-and try* our Sprite before investing
il1 a sports car? We guarantee that
after a trial run, nothing less will
satisfy you or do so for so long and for'
so little upkeep.

You may not know that ALEXANDER
have developed a unique rang:e of
special engine compor)ents for even
higher performance fronl the Sprite. If
you contemplate an1' form of competi-
t ion it wili be sound ,.coromics, so
write or visit us at Haddenham anal
talk it over. The data derived from
this engine by our development depart-
ment are at your disposal. Utilize the
facts anal save time and moneyi
ALEXANDER ENGINEERING

The ALEXAilDER SPRITE as road tested in lanuary's Motor Racing is now availabtefor immediate
delivery, egl61l7, or terms. Engine conversion only {71 10, fitting extra.

. MAXIMUM SPEED 100 m.p.h,, 0-50 m.p,h. 9.4 secs., 0-70 m.p.h. 19.2 secs.

For Racing, We Offer: -Semi-slipper pistons with fully float-
ing pins, and Dykes rings plus fully
floating con. rods, polished and
balanced.
Complete, per set... ,.. ,35 0
Long drvell camshaft ... f13 0
Special valve springs ... L 4 0
Large high velocity inlet valves f 3 10
Large K.E.965 exhaust valves ... f, 4 0
Tuned l'lexible inlet manifold

assembly ... ... Llz 10
Air pressure box kit .., f15 0

and many other extras-send for list:
TIrE SPRITE IS BUT ONE OF TIIE

MANY CARS FOR WHICH 11'E
MANUFACTUR,E TOP QL-.\LI:E
PROVED CONVERSIONS.Go. Ltd. Haddenham, Bucl(s. IEr'
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Red. Ex-

Special. 1958

SPARf,S & ACCESSORIES

RALLY EQUIPMENT

t enclose Poslol order lor 13/6d. Plesse send

Gorford Romer, set ol ,l^oPmqlkels ond Rolly

Novigotion book.

Ndme

Addresg

Rolly Equlpment.295, Edgwore Rood

Colindole, N.W.9. col. 3533/3840

EAGTE MoToRS (uonwooor Ltd.
The Leading SPorB Car Specialists

a895 t955 ACE. I 1,000 miles. Two owners,
wireless. heater, Alfin drums, new
tyres. A Per{ect examPle.

e845 lg55 XK 140. Drophead, ivory. Road-
speeds, overdrive, wireless, heater,
rimbellishers, as new.

e59S t955 Austin-HeoleY BNl. Red, hardtop'' full Le Mans modifications, Laystall
crank. 22,000 miles. One owner'
ineine iusi rebuilt bY Barwells of
Ch-essington, VirluallY as new.

t695 1956 M.G.A. Green, beige upholstery'
20,000 miles. As new.

t6l5 1957 Ford Anglio. Black, red upholsterv'
Elva head, special pistons, lead hillium
bearints, twin Solex 8as-flowed banana
exhau;, Pirelli tYres, Buckler gears,

350 extras'

e575 1954 M.G. fF. Grey, Dunlop Roadspeeds,
new vvnide hood and screens, heater,
windscreen washers, in Perfecl con-
d ition.

€545 Nosh Heoley. White, radio, heater'
This verY rare motor car is in mint
condition throughout'

8525 loEuar XKI20. lvorv. " Jebeke Replica,"
in- spotless condition' New vynide
hood and side screens.

e495 l95l M.G. TD 1500. TF unit' Green,- - 
new Michelin X's, new hood, new side
screens, Must be the finest and fxtest
in the countrY.

$65 lg49 M.G, TC. lvorY. New hood,
side screens. An excellent examPle'

e1l5 lg47 M.6. fC. Red, new hood and side- screens, good tYres (sPare n9*)'
Luggage rack. An excellent example'

All above cars are open to R.A'C' and
A.A' insPection'

l, cRowN POtNT, NORYVOOD, S.E'19

fel.: GiPsY Hill 5079 and 6313

.t.t J

AERO
SCREENS
Polished
Alumrnium
frames,salely
glass, l2 in.
x 6 in., with
chromium universal fittings,
suiiablo any make, delachable
*ith double ctamp for racing, 6716 each'

CYCTE IYPE WINGS with
cenlre rib for exlra strengih,
in lishl slloy6 in. & 7 in, fronls
301., rears 351- each ln lighl
sleel, fronls, 6 in 18l', 7 in
20/', rears 2Ol- A 221'.

M?I,,'$:., ).-
B.Sc. (E:a --!l:
Kidderi:ri:- li -:: !

Po:..:r rr..rt)'
hand : r-::::
Erne.: R.=: :. r-i-a

:-::-i :t and Pcrfomance
1 a:r.:-r: Ian Rotinson,

::.E.. !S Cor entry Srreet,

:':. PP1-6 rivcts, mono-
- .. .: dia..7r. 100. Gun,
::i; -both. Lockwood, 76

r: Hants.

BOUND VOLUTAES
We are able to undertake the

bindinq of readers'coPies of
AUTOSPORT, Volume 16 (JanuarY

to June '1958). Volumes will be

aitractivelv bound in red cloth with
qold letteiing, and the charge for
Sinding, inclusive of postage, is 25s.

orderi for binding readers' coPies

of all oth", tolumei, Prior to Volume
15, at 25s. can be taken at any time'

Certain alreadv bound volumes of
AUtOSPOnf 

'.t" still available
orice f2 17s. 6d. Readers are
,eouested nol to send orders for
bindinq AUTOSPORT Volumes 17

b.{orJlpril next when the index
will be available, unless otherwise
aCvised bv AUTOSPORT.

EASIBINDERS
Readers wishing to bind their

own coDies of AUTOSPORT maY

obtain special AUTOSPORT binders
,ia" Uv the Easibind C-o, together
*irt' fril instruclions for use, bY

sendinq 14s. 6d. for each binder
,eouirJd. (lndex 2s' extra.) Please

staie volume number and Year to be

blocked on binder in addition to the

title AUTOSPORT.

AUTOSPORT
t59 Proed Street, London, W'2

Gntinenlal
TYRES

TAMOUS THROUGHOUT THE WO?LD TOR HIGH

oulirry AND ouTsTA\Dr\c PERFoRMANCE

oric-inai equ;pmenl or Merce:e: Berz, Porsche' elc

dijiliiltt.riaL suPER REco:D-An ourslandins lvre

; ,;; "" hign peif.rrance cars Unique lread'-a"iig" i,""t iuperb ro:ciholding on all sutfaces'

,l"",tait"-,,o- s'ocr in srzes,- 6.40 x 13, 5'90,' - i-so x 15. 5.00, 5 25, 5 50, 6 oo x 16'

Full oarliculars s€nt on requesi'

liso staNoeno & WINTER TYRES.

Otlicial Distributors :-
CONTINENTAL TYRE 5ALE5
2 CHESTER CLOSE, CHESTER STREET,

LONDON, S.W.1. SLOane 8943

1=':-:-ed overleal)

159 & l6l L0ND0N RD., KINGSTON-on-THAMtS

Cpet 9 o.m.-b p.m. Sundoy 9 o.m,-l p.m,

cHROl tut ruBulaR
LUGGAGE CARRIERS

for all popular makes,
Heavily chromium plated
sleel lubing combining
sirenglh with lighlness, a
handsome addition lo any
car. Sptite & TR E7l15/',
de luxe Sprite, M.G.-A,
f9l15/-, other M.G. models
Irom 88. TR2 & 3, XK120 &
140, Austin-Healey, Minor,
Morgan, Anglia, Prelect,
Ccnsul&ZephvrMk.l&ll

A35, NEW A4O AND 'IOOO'
Fullv modifld Hi C cvlindar l'g5l (exc\') f17'10-0

i;i; i u ;;;;';it'r units (excep' so'""t " flZ'19-9
ilt ,i'i""; 9.4 c.R. flat rop (set) f7'10'0
Li'"it Jl.r-trurt", push rods Get) t5-0-0
;iil; liii-;";;6 camsharrs {exch ) " tl0-10'0
i-i"'f,i "ff." steei faced flvwheels (exch') ' t!2-!9-!
ii;;i ;ii;; polished rocler covers "' t1'12-6
E*-traciot-e''h"r.r ,anifold' ... ' fl2-10'0
irlft Urrt"" door cal.hes (Sprire in exch ) l1'lt I
il;Js; b";', with 2 lamp luss ... " f310'0

FOR iA.G..A, MAGNETTE, RIIEY,
u,OLSELEY

TUNIT.TC EQUIPMENT FOR SPRITE,

H.R.G.-Delrington L/A Cylinder Head

H/C Pistons, 9.1, flal loP {set)
Li A Push rods, liqht cam lollowers
LiA Flvwheels, sleel laced
iil iit pip". a*"toped maximum power " 11'17'6
t iA C,sr ilocker Covers ... f5'0'0
Exiraclor Exhaust Manilolds

f5-0-0
fl7-t0-0

L/A Cast
7-10-0
f6-0-0Hiqh Torque Clulch AssemblY

TAYCOCK Overdrive uniis (MagneLalcociio""iati'eunits(Magnette) .' t82-0'0

iJ-r"ng" of runing kits for Triumph, Morgan, Foro and

all oooular maLes.
S"ria rl".p tot list and performance[igures, slaling make'

STREA/IAIINED RACING
lVlIRRORS. Regulalion size,
anod i sed
lisht
alloy,

shaller.
proof
m irtor,
weight
only 5
o2s.!
301-,
post l/'.

rr coNrtNENTAt " Speed
mirrors, chromium, 4" dia.,
3716, post 116.

SAFETY BELTS

3" webbins, adiustable, quick
release, floor fixinq, f!om 25/'
each. 9AEEIY HARNESS
R.K.N. nylon, from !3i3/'.
3 LUG K/O HUB NUIS lo
replace 2 lug lyPe. verY
heavily chromed, 12 mlm,12
and 8 T.P.l. set 4, [10.

RACING SCREENS, curved PersPex,
l;ohtweioht tor TR2, Sprite, t3/15/-; TR3,
A-usrin-H1alev. M.G.-A, f4l5/" Por 'll-.

€58t0'0
t8.8-0
f8-0-0

f 14-',|0-0

For AI.G.-A

t

T
I



SPORTS MOTORS
(MANCHESTER) LTD.

126 Rusholme Road, Manchester, l3

Olfer NEW run-in A35
2 Door Soloon. Heoter,
Court Crey. Speedwell
Modilied to Stoge ili.
H.C. Pistons ond Com-
shoft. Roll bor, Speedo,
Solety Belt. Toxed for
yeor. Further modilico-
tions to purchoser's

requirements.
E7tO.

Sports Cor Speciolists ond Speedwell
Performonce Conversion Distributors.

4t6

Clossified Advertisements-coatinued

TUNING SERVICE

A Ul O-MOLY in rhu Channet I.tands. ( onracr1r th( enrhu\ia.r. D,'uf'1.6".r Carage, Sr. Helicr.
A UfO-\lOL\,-ln srock ar Ate\andcr tnginecr-

r r ins Harlrlcnharn
6 t iO-rtof f . The teading MoS_ rreatmenr./rR oz. tins I:r. 6d,, 10 ot. rins I4.! 6d.-(harham Pr('ducts. Lrd., 5A Mark(r Place, Acron,
W.3. Acorn 5263.
CIUPER] L'NE. LTD. 'I uning, racc and rattyu preparation, service, repairs, performance con-
versions,-2A Pindock Mews, Warwick Ayenue,
London, W.9, CUNnineham 9040.

C!PECIALLY developed hish compression solid}J skirt pistons for B.M.C.948 c.c. "A" series
engines, as in A35, Minor 1000 and Austin-Healey
Sprite, Gives 9.4;l compression ratio with the
standard head, reduces friction horsepower and
provides the highest snsible ratio on nomal
premium petrol without snags. Price f,7 10r. per
set complete with pins and rings and available
only from Alexander Engineering Co., Ltd,,
Haddenham, Bucks. Tel. 345-6.

TYRES

YvANTED

E)ACING TYRES,-Four 550 x 15 racins l)unlops,
IU l0 pcr cent uorn. f5 each,- Phone: \Vest
Kingsdown 467.

Aurosponr, Mancn 27, 1959

GOGGOMOBIL

^oNCESSIONAIRES 
for U.K.: GocBomohil,

1J Limirecl. g.l-95 Old Brompton Road, London.
S.W.7. KNlshtsbridce 7705"

'volvo
aCLAND &'IABOR, L-1D., Welsvn Br--Pass.

tLHq115. TeleDhone : welwln 481-2-3, distributors
for Hertfordshire of the sensational new VOLVO
1225, Demonstrations with pleasure, deliYerv from
stock. Our showrooms are open seven days a
week.

AN "M"'[YPE M.G. Midc(r, 1929/J0 chassis,
rr comDlete uith body in sound condition,-
Brucc White, \tr/interbourne Gunner, Wilts,
ASHLEY b(,dt for 1938 Ford 8, also anl acces-
rr sorics nccessan for converrinn.-StaDles. l:
Crena Road, Richmond, Surrey.
IIASIL ROY, L lD.. requirc Mrrrgan Plus Four
D moclels lor cash or part-exchange for any make.

-16l Gt. Portland Street, W.t. LANgham 7733.

rI.R.G--?i,5,1'T"",il3il"1:*,"-f,1,,',;Y;,';
to R. Longton, 4T Iower Road, Eppinc, or
I-eathcrhead 3740 oler Easter.
DOWIAND SMII-H'S The Car But'ers. Highcsr
D esh nrices for all mak(s. Open 9/7 weck-
days and Saturdays.-Hampstead High Street
(Hampstead Tube), N.W.3. HAMpstead 6041"

AUSTIN-HEALEY
A USIIN-HEALEY "Sprirc". B.R.(;., rc\'.
I c.unter. lmmediate deliveri. I i\t price.-
Friars Cliff Morors. Ltd., Mudeford. Christchurch,
Hants. Hishcliffe 2430.

FORD
A DI.ARDS \{OlORS, LTD., Atre Lane, S.W.2.f1 Main Ford Disrr ibururs. Consult us for

delivery of all Ford ilodels. Overscas Residents'
enquiries welcomed,-Export Dept,, BRI 6431-2-3-
4-5-6.

MONtrNGII
GONUENSIO N S

For BAAC "A" Engines

BEST''PERFORiAANCE" GAIN
Available lor the price ol
E22.lO (5/- Postage)

O-3O m.p.h. 4.8 secs.

Precision cast manifold
Solex PBI 5 carb.
Stronger valve springs
Petrol Couplings
Hi-ef{iciency Air Cleaner
MONARCH TRANSFERS

MANY RALLY SUCCESSES

Leallet and Road Test lrom

M(ll'|ARC}| (Performance Conversion$ [ID.
IIGHI OAKS GARAGE, IAN(ASTTR ROAD, SAITORD, 5

Tolephone: ECCTES 3600,'t666

AUTOSPORT BOOKS

-.&r*i/*[/,
/1,*

MOIORING IS fiIIY BUSINESS
by JOHN BOTSTER

I{IGH PERFORMANCE CARS I958.59
GRANT, BOLSTER, PAGE

llluslrated

Price l8/-
(19i6 Post Free)

lllustraled

Price 5/-
(6/9 Posl Fr€e)

lllustrated

Price 30/-
(31/6 Post Free)

lllushated

rpp-". pyi6g ll/-
12216 Post Frce)

Moy 22,

CASE IIISTORY
by NORMAN SXllTH

1959 WORTD CHAMPIONSHIP
by GREGOR GRANT

AUTOSPORT (Book Depl), 159 PRAED 5T., LONDON, W.2



REGULATIONS FOR THE DAILY
PERFORMANCE CARS RALLY

HIGH WYCOMEE SIART ANYWHERE

PADDINGION

WAIERI.OO

--o

BUS, TROLTEYBUS, GREEN I.INE

UNDERGROUND

BRIIISH RAIIWAYS

:!, ALVIS drophead, black, l.:.t ALviS'TA''Jrop'n""a, r;r*t............
;53 AUSTIN A35,courtgrey, I ............
i:5 AUSTI N Countryman, spotless green
;:5 AUSTIN A30, blacklbeige, H2........
i:r AUSTIN A30, 4-door, black, H1......
::: AUSTIN A49 sports, lovely condition

A USTIN.HEALEY
'. ! 'i Sprite, dark green. immedrare.........
'.:.! Sprite, cherry red, rared.ate........
;:3 BN5, blue, 1,963 miles. EFHOTW!...
ii! 57 Hodel, BN4, green ivory. I5 003

-;.es. lovely car opQRSv/xr. . ...
::: BN l, beau: i:l re:. HC; J,l
::! BNl, .d. :e :=a s-:*: ::: -3 i''-
::: BN l, :r:-: j- :.:-: : ;-::-
::: BNl,:::< -:: 3J'-i
;:r BNl. :. : -::::: -:- l-11""

Mnncr 27. 1959 AUTOSPORT

B$CE

Iurrtt

{345
4255
a5l 5
1,475
€395
f.445
1425

L573
t673

at.195

t963
{475
L515

Q.1S
fl45
4500
f295
t425
L425
€39s
a t95
t395

4345
4495

8655

f645
f.525
f475
€295
t3r5
{595
f295
r.195
f695

a r,54s
{l, r25

t965

HAMPTON COURI

TEATHERHEAD

1955 XKl40 {ih, black'red, RH2
it!! k-kiio ii.bpr,"ia, Aer-ropiiwii ..
l95l XKl20, unmarked green,8.l, Q......
l95l XKl20, sporless white,8.l, EH .. .....
1949 3] drophead, handsome, in green ......
1938 2; S.S.100, black, 1958 ensine .........
1953 JUPITER, absolute specimen, red' H
1949 LAND ROVER, clean and tidy.........
1938 LANCIA l] drophead, green, sound
1950 LEA-FRANCIS, 2| roadster, grey.

LOTUS
I955 Eight (l'1G.150O). inboard brakes.....
ili tr:: Mk. Vl vC.l5C0. T.C.:ea':ox

::=-:rr:\_: _ai=

1946 Tc., black, very tidy................... .. .

1939 TA, Tickford, 1958 engine. grev red...
1939 TA, black, enthusiasl maintained......
1939 TB. ridy red examFle
1938 vA, l,llitre tourer, grey. ridy... .,
1938 2-litre drophead, grey, sound ............
1937 2-litre drophead, black ......... ...,....
1935 TA, really fine example, b1ack......, . ,.
1935 PB, very tidy white example ....... .,.
1933 J2, exceptionally. fine order. red . ....
1938 MERCEDES-BENZ, drophead ......
1955 MORGAN,drophead,2-seater, treen'

I955 t'IORGAN :l;s'1. s:c:less. rvory red

IUNBRIDGE

F.n.l
i9!! HORGAN 2-ie::E: ii.2. *i... ;i;:;
l153 MORGAN 2-::-.. exre.,e:r c:-.:l:e
M ORRIS
;958 t'llNOR, s: c.- s:.: ess:'e,. j: ..
1957 MINOR 1000, /-coo' !-'ee- E-E.. i

1957 MINOR 1000, conv., ;reen. l-iZ.. .

1957 MINOR 1000, corv., urr:'ae..
black'red .........

1955 MINOR traveller, green, roof rack, H
1955 MINOR conv., treen, RHM2............
l95l MINOR tourer, really exceptional...

NEW RENAULT Dauphine, yellow ........

4855
a795
a475
8475
1275
€195

L425
{t 95
at 95
t325

€595
t17S

fl95

e675

€365
tt65
al 9s
al75
t l25

E9s
€t35
t72s
€t85
fl25

as75
t495
t39s

a585
€565
€555

t495
4945

e645
r.545
e.495
a37S
L345

4295
t265

€ I,075
a795

3EN

.:

:1-

TLE
s.s,
'rP

=, 
-

:. :

Y
::::- -_: :- :_:l
a:< 6a_:::::_ :
a:::-:i::_ :-:i'
'a-( fia-:.r::_
'- r - 

a -a -!' I

- -:l:.: -::<

-:_: 
:x-1_-_

- -:e3terO -orerdrrre11 -Mods. 
(Alexan-

j 
-::::s 

a::i se:is

W-* rre wheels
X 

-l'lichelin 
X !yres

| 
-one 

owner
2 

-two 
owners

der-Derrington,
Mays, Willment)

A5J)
t495
e445
{345
{758

::: ==-<:-- :-::- -:': - ..
1- !::<=_=- .:-. :- - ::::..ec, I

: : :- 6 .:i :::. ^-:i::a:-e1..::- :,3:- G.H.C. COTAL ... .....
:: :: 3 t:R H.G.. :. ::::: Reece, red
::: : A v Et l:-.:- ::cphead, black

^ :- _:: - :: :x:e:trcral thr'out, RH
::: DE.DION ::-.e:. Glcrious Beast...

F ORD
:;a ZEPHYR, l''lk.ll, unmarked green, H2
::5 CONSUL, Mk. ll saloon, duo tone

r,ory red, really except., H I .........,..
,:5 CONSUL, green, truly a spec., H2,..
t55 PREFECT, lirht sreyired, R2 ...........
t55 THAMES, privately used, pale blue,.
i54 (Oc!.) ANGLIA, 1958 engine ...........
955 FIAT'l l0C',superb example, Srey, Hl
;26 H.R.G. aerodynamic roadster, blue...
3:7 H.R.G. 'l 100', all original, green .....
:35 (Reg.) INVICTA 4| streamlined 2-str.

JAG UAR
;:3 XKt50 f,h, 12,00c, DWRH2...........

.957 XKl40 frh, pearl sreyired, ORH I .....
1955 XKl40 drophead, red, CWOHPAE52

For Overseas Visitoru our Writ'
ten Guarantee Repurrhase

5<heme filll a long-felt want.

M.G.
NEW M.G.A., twin cam, red, immediate ...
NEW MAGNETTE' Mk. lll, red, on show
1958 M.G.A. fih, 12,000, black, WRHBPAI
1958 M.G.A. Kingfisher b1ue,2,000 miles...
t957 M.G.A. frh, 15,000, RH 1..................
1957 M.G.A. black showpiece, HBQ I ... .

1956 MAGNETTE, grey showpiece, Hl ..
1955 MAGNETTE,spotless black/beige, H2
1956 M.G.A., spotless red, RH1........ .. ..
1955 MAGNETTE, pastel blue red, H......
1954 TF, original 8rey, showPiece, Q ...,,..
1954 TF, unblemished red, H2
1954 TF, blackibeige, superb example, HX
1954 TF, beautiful black example
1953 TD, unmarked green specimen, H......
1953 TD, well-maintained red example......
1953 TD, really exceptional, black, RH .,.'.
1952 TD, 1957 engine, treen example. ...,.'.
l95l (Sepr.) TD, spotless black .. . . ,...
1950 (Sepr.) TD, excepEionally clean, red...
1950 TD. nrce dark green examp!e ...........
1949 TC, unmarked green specimen .........
1949 TC, enthusiast maintained, black......
1946 Tc, beautiful red example , .,,..,

RILEY
NEw 2.6. anv colour. immediate ,,........ al,4lI
NEw 1.5, miroon red, immediate ..,......... 4864
1958 1.5'; MONTE".mods.(Young/Hill) '. 1795
1958 1.5 grey,'white, Speedwell mods., H1... 41t1
1954 l+-;lo;n, maroon with biscuit, Hl ... 46.71
1952 2i-saloon, green, I ........... l4t9
1948 2i-litre salSon, black,'red.. 1275

SUNBEAM.TALBOT

81,278
at,o73

1945
r895
f865
f775
L755
4745
8675
a69S
as75
e.575
t545
e545
t455
8445
e445
a4r5
E145
a4t5
4365
1375
€375
f355

I 953 (Sept.) 90 conv.. spo!less, bronze red, H
1958 TR3A, red, DHORTXI
1955 (Oct.) TR2, specimen in red, very low

miteare. Le Mals nose fairing...,.... ...
I955 TR2,lvorv o ack, HTX1..... .. . . . .

1954 TR2, nice black example, ABHTX......
1952 RENOtrr/N, well kept, blacki beige...
1947 1800 Roadster, spotless 9rey .. .........
I934 TALBOT 105, supercharged, 214-str.
l95O VANGUARD, blue, excePtional, HP
1958 V.W. Karmann Ghia, 3,000 mile s,

show piece, d uo tone redi black, H I ......
NEW \^/OLSELEY' 1500' green, immediate

GREAI WESI ROAD

]-ro toxoot ltnPont SIETITTORD

_--- -- t:::
I- A.€x (::-a- r,- .{ t2 tngtom Street, Glosgow, C.l

:;-I :: a: : :-Et='_:< :a Fsrahote Gor5 on ou! beholf.

Highly compet:tive in:uronce. Excellent .....r
H.P. Terms avoilable. Porl'Exchonge
wclcomed, ,,.'" ^o*lOPEN Every weekday 9 a.r io 7 o m. . .'t , \$t-

Sunjays '11 a.m. lo 5 c n. .,,s" -\\o(o'
Works:512-day week 8 until 6 ..s'"- grc"
Petrcl Stctlon: 7 days e veek lrom 7 ..'""'-.$$''-
unt:,[ midnight. 

.,,,,":6O 
P

showrooms ' ^""""* r9 uS
illumindted oll 

^q;$$' ^\o 
a 

. d$go . .^ a
night lor Yiew- .q(" .\ s" 

^+d* ,ed
ing. 

^+.ot- ou*o . oc* ,oa*nt'^E . 
'

-Ua"- ^ 
\o1 ,r\d . o$ 

' 
,\$o"

G$\t . \a.c ,\a{" 
\ 

$e$r'v \' ' 
oddl"":"b;:l

EASTER: Sale & Ser-;.:e yiil b€ closed on Good Friday, Easter Sunday & Monday. 0PEN Saturday I a.m.'8 P.m. All welcome
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wffiffimffiffirc@
Sebring 12 Hour Race

1,. FERRARI
81.46 mph.

P. Hill . o.
D. Gurney '

Result subject to officiol confitmotion

Gendebien

C. Daigh

fit
race-proved

FERODO
Disc Brake Pads

Anti-Fade Brake Linings

FERODO LIMITED CHAPEL-EN-LE- FRI TH A Mentber oltheTurner (b NewallOrqanisation

pilhli\hed ht'AUTOSPORT,l59 Prued Street, Loildon, ll'.2. Editotiul IlilRt.ttiilg! lrt Au\titt Milet, I'td., Lorldott' attd ptitted i,t
Eilslaild bt Kelihet, Hud\oil & Kettrnt, LI(I., Hatfipl.l\, Stunf ottl Sfitet, Loniloil, S.E.l . Regi\lercd ot lhe G,P.O. us a Nebspaper.


